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(i)

SUMMARY

The l¡ehaviour of tåe cabbage white butterfly' Pieris rapae'

ovipositing on brussels sprouts plants was sturlied in the labora-

tory in an attempt to assess the sorts of studies required if one is

to interpret the dístribution of arr insect's eggs in terms of the

behaviour which generates it'

A. The butterflies responses to stimuli from ttre following compon-

ents of their environment were Ëested:

Menrbers of the same sPecies '

(a) The presence of e99s. and larvae (the latter at clensi-

tiesofaboutonethirdtotwothirdsofttremaxj¡numcarry.

ing capaciÈy of the plants) were each tested' Neither

influenced the distribution of subsequent eggs'

(b) the presence of ott¡er adults (both male and female)

in the cage 'did not appear to influence the oviposition

behaviour of the butterflies in specifíc tests for such

interactions.Butthesampleofbutterflíestestedwastoo

sma1l to cliscount the possibilÍty that interactions between

adu}tsmaysometjmesinfluencethedistriþutl.onofeggs.

2. Host Plants.

The butterflies discriminated between young and olil plants'

and between plants grown in Ìow and high light intensity, i'aying

significantly more eggs on the former plants in each case' fhey

I



(ii)

did not, however, discriminate (in terms of the numbers or

positicn of eggs laid) between plants growrl in complete ancl

sulphur-deficient nutrient solutions. The reasons for this are

discussedras is the evídence that butÈerfties h¡ere al.so

influcnced by certain physical characteristics of the plants.

3. Micro-weather.

There was incirect evídence that the intensity of líght

at, or reflecteC off , the leaf surfaces influence-' the

females' choice of plants on which to lay. An experiment

<lesigned to test the butterflies' response to light íntensity

failecl to shorr any discrimination. It was concluded that the

method used did not adequately test the hypothesis¡ âe it díf1

not measure reflected light which is probably most influential'

It lvâs demonstrater:t that the butterf ties have a circàdianr'-lr. h$'thm

of oviposition, Iaying most of their eggs in the late morníng

to middaY.

B. The distribution patterns of eggs and the frequency distribu-

tions ofvtgiÈs;:toplants and ovíÞositionon them were analysed

statistically in an attempt to determine whether inÈernal sti¡tuli

also influence how a female clistrÍbutes her eggs. In most' experirnents

in which the sample size was large enough for a rigorous test, the

distribution was found not to cliffer significantly frcm a negative

binomial clistribution. fhe distributions of eggs per visit ¡, eÇ$s per

plant, settles per plant and per unit time, were analysê'3 and



(iii)

I
discussed in reLation to Iwao and Kuncrs m¿m regressíon mettrod

anct Ìlorisíta's indicee of dispersion. It was concluded that

fnternal stimuli also do influence the pattern in which a fenale

distributes her eggs. ftre distribution during a short time inter-

val, especíaIly, is influencerl by the level of aetivity of the

female. Thus it seems that further studÍes of these sortg 0f com-

ponents of ovíposLtion behaviour, and further development of these

analytical methods, which could enable the relative importance of

internal and external stimulí to be assessed, would contrlbute to

the interpretation of insects' egg distributions'
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CHAPTER I

1.1 Introduction

Interpretatíon of the distribution of an insect's eggs in

ecologJ-cal terms involves two stages:

(i) elucidation of the behaviour by which t'he distrþuÈion

is generated,

(ii) assessment of tlre adapti-ve value' to Èhe poputat'ion as

awhole,oftheobserveddistribution'orofttrebehaviour

that generates it'

Behaviour that may be involved in generating the dlistribution falls

into two maín categories;

(a) Responses to stímuli from the environnent' The followinql

components of an insect's environment seem to be the nost

IikelY to Provide such stimuli:

(i) members of the same sPecies; either progeny or

other adults

(ii) heterogeneity in the condition of the ovi¡rosition

substrates (i'e' of the host-plants in the case of

PhYtoPhagous insects)

(iii)heterogeneitylnthecondítionofthemicro-weatherl

e.g. in light intensity, wind, pockets of or grad-

ients ín humiditY, heat, etc'

(b) Responses to internal (physiological) stímulí'



2.

The origins of such stimuli could be changes in restless-

ness, or in the rates of pbysiological Processes' such

asmaturationofeggs.AswellasinternalstimulÍ

therecouldbeinternalinhibitionofresponsesto

sti¡nuli from the environment"

probably both (a) and (b) are involved, for most insectsr but

their relative importance probably varies from species to species

or even betweerr populations within the same species'

ilIost studies attempting an ecologícaI interpretaÈion of tire

distribution of insects' eggs have followed one or other of two

main approaches:

(1) Experimental studies of behaviour in whiclr ttre ability

of cerÈain stimuli from the environment to ínhibit or stimu-

late oviposition is measure<l by the number of eggs laid during

a fixed time of exposure to the stimulus. sometimes the

females being tested nay be given a choice between two alter-

native treatments, only one of which provídes the stimulus

being tested, or between different "concentrations" of the

stimulus. A naturally occurring stimulus may be experiment-

aIIy exaggerated to accentuate any response Èo it' The

insects' receptors are also sometimes e:çerimentally inhibited

todete::rnine,forexample,whetherthestímu}usfromaknown

sourceisvisual,olfactoryoÏtactile.Butgenerallyinall

these experiments it is the relatíve nwriber of eggs gaíned by
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a given Èreatment that is used to assess its effectiveness'

(2) observational studies concerned with statistical analy-

sis of the clistribution of eggs among units of the oviposition

substrate.Thecomponentdistributionssuchasthoseofeggs

per visit and visits per substrate (i'e' per plant or part)

may also be analysed' Clump size and distribution in aggregated

populations and even things such as frequency of occurrence of

"overloading" or "sparing" of plants may alsc be measured'

The assumption that data are normally distributed underlies

most parametric methods of estimating popuration density by

sampling; also for analysis of variancer remaincler varíances

must be homogeneous' Thus much of the data on non-normal

distributions of insects, eggs required transformation' rn

the past, most statisticalao+trygis::of the dist¡riþution'of

insects'eggshasaimedatobtaininganadequatestatistical

description of a patchily distributed population so that the

appropriate transformations cor¡Id be determined' More recentlyr

however, a ferv workcrs have used such analyses as a basis for

hypotheses a.bout the egg-l'aying behaviour of various insects'

Insects distribute their eggs in a wi'de range of distributions

(from significantly more uniform than random' through random' tc

significantly aggregated distributions) but overall and for phyto-

phagous insects especially'aÇ$999?tÞ'd distributions of eggs are
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tÏ¡e most co¡nmon. If the dístribution pattern ís not random it may

have l¡een selecterl because (in the particular circumstances ín

which it c;ccurs) it provides a significant advantage for the progeny

compared. with any other distribution pattern. Such an advantage

could be with respect to the quality, availability, or effective use

of food; to protection from predators or from harsh weather, etc.

On the other hand, there rnay be tl^to or three different forms of

distribution not significantly clifferent from each other with res-

pect to the advantage they give the progeny. In thís case the dis-

tributi<¡n that occurs has probably been selected because it is

advantageous to ttre ovipositing female. Possibly the behavir-¡ur

which generates that distríbutiol reduces her exposure, during ovi-

positÍon, to predators, or the rigors of the weather; or it rnay

require J-ess complex development of her sensory receptors, or less

expenditure of energy, than behaviour that generates the alternative

distributions.

This project Ís mainly concelned with the first stage in the

interpretation of the distributions: elucidation <¡f the behaviour

that genercltes them. In this study of the behaviour of Ëhe cabbage

white buÈterfly, Pigris__¡gpge, ov'ipositing on brussels sprout plants

in the laboratory, I have attempted to combine the two approacl'res

described above. In Chapters 2, 3 and 4 respectively' experimenÈs

on behaviour give information about the butterflies' responses to

stimuli from components (i) I (ii) and (iii) above, cf their
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enviÌonment. rn chapter 5 the statistical approach, courbined with

observation of the components of behaviour in butterflíes ovíposi-

tíngalone,givesinformation(thoughindirect)abouttheirres-

ponses to, or inhibition by, internal (physiologíca1) factors' r

have atte¡npted to use g. rapa? as a tool, to help in assessing the

sorts of studies required if one is to interpret the distríbution

of an insect,s eggs Ín ecol0gical terms. consequently each chapter

begins.withatheoreticaldiscussionofthetopicinquestÍon'

followed by evidence from the }iterature, to provide the background

in relation to whích my elçeriments were done' Thus only a brief

dísctrssíon of the results was necessary when they were as expected'

I.2 General Methods for WhoIe Proiect

a¡rd Methods Common to Experimen ts with bothL.2.L Materials

Groups of Butterflies and sing Ie Females

I.2.1.1 Plants¡ Throughout ny experi¡rents the host

plants provided for my butterflÍes to lay eggs on r^tere small plants

of brussels spouts (Brassica "Ieg"..a 
var. genmífera) growing in

4in.potsinsideafllnriremeshcage36ins.wideand44ins.Iong.

Thecagewas36ins.highforelçerímentsuPtoandincludingthose

described in Sections 2'2'1'1 and 2 '2'L'2¡ for all subsequent

experiments tt¡e cage was 30 ins' high' (Ítre cage had to be made

s¡nallersothatÍtwouldfitthroughthedoonrayoftheconstant

temperature room where most of the latter experinents were aonð'
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Alyssun flowers (either growíng in pots or pictced but in aither

case oontaining nectar) were ueed as a source of food for tt¡e

butterflies. Generally they were distríbuted regularty among the

sprout plants but when there was n6t enough Space some of the

Alyssrxr was placed at each end and síde of tþe cage, outside tlre

array of spouts. In rÉst of ttre later experl-renÈs the Alyssum was

supplemented by sn¡all vials I" x 2" cOntaining cottonwool Soaked

in honey solution (ISt honey, with one teasPoon of sugar per IO0 n1s

solUtion). On one or two occasions when Alyssum. containing nectar

could not be obtained at all. honey solution alone !{as used.

I.2.1.2 Butterflies

Butterflies were both caught in the fleld and reared

in the laboratorY; ttre origin of the buttcrflíes used for each

particular experinent is specified in the methods section for thât

e¡$)eriment.

f{hether caught in t}re field or reared in the laboratory, all

buÈ tvro grroups of butterfltes were stored at IOoC when they were

not actually being used in an erç¡eriment,. This slovted their ageing

and reduced ttre need to feed them so ofÈer¡. The exceptíons vteres

(i) Butterflíes used for the experinnnts in sectíon 2.2.L-2

and the experiment testíng whetlter l¡utterflies discrim-

inate between platrts grown índoors and out of doors' des-
ptz4)t

cribed briefly èt end of 3.IÀ they were stored at lsog
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af,ter ttrey energed until they were led (out in the sun) r

and again after they had fed until the experl¡nent began.

(ii) The butterflies used for the e:çerimentc in sections

2.2.2'3 and 2.7-3.2. They were reared entirely on grovt-

tng plants Ín a controlled tenperature roor (22 + 26ac'

mostly 24oC daytimel 12.5oC at night) and remainecl there

between exPerinents.

Most of the eggs from wtrich the laboratory population of

butterflies hretle reared, had been lald during experiments (and

therefore on bn¡ssels sPrOut plants). Sonetimes, however, the

feura1esweregivenaccesstootherp1antsofthe9enus@,

wher¡ tt¡e eggs were neerled only for rearing more butterflies. In

either case, the larvae were allowed to develop on the growing

plants (either under a cage on the open roof of the building, or

in a roon air-conditioned at 21.4oC, 52 - 70È relative hr¡aiility '

range) until at least early ttrlrd instar. They were ttren trans-

ferred to large glass or plastlc containers (22 + 23 <rns ín dia¡neter)

covered with gauze and kept in constant tenperature cabinets. Most

batches of lanrae were reared at either 2OoC or 25oC (more at 25oC

tlra¡¡ ZOoC) r one or two batches aE 27oC, witlt either contínuous

tíght or a long day photo-period (sit(teen or more hours of light) '

lltrey were fer:l on outer cabbage lcavce obtainod from the market

trice a week an<l stored at 5oC till ueed or replaced by fresher

Ieaves. The lan¡ae were gíven "fregh" food (i'e' up to four days



old, from the refrÍgerator) every one to tl.¡o days depending on the

rate at which they foulect the foocl or it appeared to deteriorate

narkeJly e.g. becone lir,rp insteacl of crisp. occasionally the

lan¡ae were elso given some freshly pickeci brussels sprout leaves.

on the who1e, therefore, the larval food was rather poor

qualiÈy and probaþ-'l,y occasionally it would have had little nutri-

tional vaiue at all, So long as butterflies were not reared in the

laboratory fclr more than one generation, however tltey mostly seemed

to l¡e normal healthy indivíduals. The first part of the project

vras,Sone only in the late spring, sunìmer and autumn (I was occupied

v¡ith another topic in the winter and early spring) when butterflies

coul,C easily be collectecl in the field at mosÈ times¡ so that few

of the butterflies used for experiments were from stock reared in

the laboratory for more than one generaÈion. Later, hovlever, \^then

the project haci to be continuecl throughouÈ the vrinter' an increasíng

proportion of the butterflies from the second or third generation

reared in tt¡e labcratory were lethargic anð abnormal in their behav-

iour - they c1icl not mate or lay eggs readily and often ciied t'rith

their abdomens packed full of eggs.

Although the lack of health ancl vigcur v¡as probably partly due

to the pocr quaÌity of the larval foo<l' even butterflies of a first

,rnd oecond goneration raared entirely Dn grorrti.ng plants in the lah-

oratory and kept in a regular 14 hours light¡ 10 hours dark phcto-

perÍorl throughout ttreir development, included many lethargic and
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slightly aberrani in<livÍduals. À higher proporÈion of the butter-

flies qrere ilþre-or-Iess normal , however, than when reare'1 on pre-

pickecl food. But Ehey were the progeny of a very few inrfividuals

that emerged in the field in mid-wínter clue to fortuitous weather

terminating their ,liapauseo so perhaps inbreecling could account

for some loss of viqour by the second generation' l'n alternative

hlpothesis is that although diapause in 3i"ti" ttpu. is apparently

facultative, the progeny of butterflies caught in the fíeld were

insomewayphysiologicallyinfluencedbytheirparents'experience

of a few short .Jays and col<1 nights after emergence before they

were collectecl an,1 brought into the laboratory'

Until the experinent t,esting frLr pexicdicity in egq-laying

(section 4.2.2), no attempt \^ras made Eo stanclarcize the light

regime in whicir the butterflies were stcrecl. The majority were

kept between experiments in a 14 hours light: 10 hours dark, regimeo

mcre-or-Iess s]¡nchronized with natural daylight, but tirey were

sometimes stored temporarily (fcr less than twelve hours, usually

Iess than eíqht) in complete darkness at-' lgoc' regardless of the

timeofday.Soroeoftheearlierexperimentswererunwiththe

Iíghtononlybe*-v¡eenO5.o0hoursand2I.ooh..¡urs,butotherswere

run in continuc¡us light at all hours of ttre clay or night' Alsc

butterf].ies\^/eregenerallypre-conditionerl$/ithouÈreferenceto

tt¡e time of day cr night. The experiments clescríbed in the follow-

ing sections were done before tlte e>çeriment testíng for a circacl-

ian rhythm in oviPosition:
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(i) Sections 2 .2.L.I - 2.2 .I.3

(ii) All sectÍons 3.2

(iii) Section 5.2.L

For reasons discussed in section 4.2.2, it was not untíI the

experiment clescribed in Section 3.2.3.I that I suspected periodicity

in tlre oviposition of P. rapae. The experiment in Section 4.2.2

confirmed the presence of a circadian rhythm, so all sul:seguent

experiments were kept more-or-less wittrin a 14 hours light period

that was roughly synchronized wíth natural tlaylight.

1.2"I.3 Methods of Estima tinq Leaf and Ptant Area and Volume

Leaf area was "measuled" by approximating the leaf

to one or more circles or parts thereof, of which the circumference

was measured by a "sliding circle" device. ThÍs device r¿as made

from a strip of stiff plastic 2 cms wicle and 50 cms long attached

at one end to a small flat metâl loop through which the remainder

of t]¡e strip could þe slicl to make a circle of varíable size.

Millirnetre graph paper was glued to the c¡utside of the plastic

strip so that the cÍrcumference of the circle could be reacl cff it

directly.

The majoriLy uf Lhe leaves of brussels sprout planto are

approximately circular which made t[is a relatively quíck and con-

venient methocl of obtaining a rough measure of theír size
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without detaching or otherwise da¡naging them. Few leave3 are

truly circular however, and some, especially t}ose that have been

partJ"y eaten, may be very irregularly shapecl. Consequently the

circunference of the circle was generally read to the nearest

O.5 cnrs, or for l-eaves that were very diffÍcult to fit' within a

range of I crn. ApproximaÈe leaf area was then taken as the area

of tl¡at circle or Part thereof.

As describe<l in Appendíx l, the use of two different methocls

of measuring tlre area of leaves Whose volumeS were also measured

led to two different equations for the relatíonship between leaf

area and leaf volume; probably neither equation is very accurate

but at least they show the order of size of leaf volume" The

estimate of a pLant's total volume used fc¡r assessing ttre density

of larvae or a butterfly's response to the síze of plants, Itas

sinply the sum of, the estinated volumes of all leaves on Èlrat

plant. As ttre larvae do not feed, nor the butterfLies lay their

eggsr on the stems or petioles, to any significant extent, omission

of the latter parts from the estimate of total volume is not

Iikely to recluce its usefulness, unless the Ìrutterflies are espec-

ially attractecl by the height of plants, as distínct from theÍr

overall síze. As tlÍscussed in Sections 3.I.2.3, the evidence

about the importance of height per se is equivocal. I did not

test the butterflíes' response to the height of plants ín my

experiment set-up, but in some experí¡rents (including the one dís-
(rzs)

cussed ín Section 3.2.¿\i" wt¡ich I noted at least that certain
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plants v'ere taller than others, there was no evidence that the

taller plants \ifere consistently more attracÈive than the shorter

ones.

Tt¡e two esti:nates (by the two different methods) of the

total leaf volume of the same plant sometj¡tes differ markedly' as

the difference beÈween, ar¡d errors in, the estimates for individual

leaves are sunured. Bcrth estimates are therefc¡re gíven, or used to

calculateapproximatelarvaldensity.Estimatesofthetotal

Ieaf area of plants are given as well, as they have the advantage

of a single, rather more accurate, value' Neverthelesst they

stiLl contain the summed rrrrors from each leaf. consequentl¡/ Èhe

estimate of totat leaf crrea fcr a ptant with many leaves has a tnuch

greater error component than that for one with few leaves, so that

the method cloes not give the relative size of plants very accur-

ately. But rough, anrl more-or-Iess relative, estimates of plant

volume and area are better than none, and probabty sufficient for

Èhepurposesofthisproject-thatistc.beabletorelaÈetht:

butlerflies, behavlour to certain approxirnate levels of density

of larvae, or to certain approximate plant cr leaf sizes'

L.2.1.4 The c¡f t'Unit" Larvae

Ine:çerimentstestingthebutterflies'respcnsesto

larvae the densities of larvae used are expressed as "unit larvae"/

c.c.inanattempttoachieveastandardmeasureofdensíty
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relat€d to the "rtaxi¡nu¡n carryíng capacíty" of plants for P-' raPae'

By ,,maximurn carrying capacity" I mean that' number of larvae (of

any one age, from hatching lst instars to nid 5ÈÌr instars) Þer c'c'

of leaf (in the field) at which¡ in spite of natural rnortality

throughout the renainder of their development, tl'te larvae nanage

to consune atr of the prant that ís e<libre. Thus at any ,lensity

hÍgher than the maximum carrying capacity some larvae wiII die of

starvation. The maximu¡n carryÍng capacity (m'c'c') of p)'ants will'

ofcourse,bestronglydepenclentontheprevailingweatherthrough

íts influence on:

(a) the rates of larval developrnent ancl feeding' and' to a

Iesser extent, the mortalíty' o'f larvae' and

(b) the rate at which plants grow (or die' as a result of

clefcliation ín clrY weather) '

But, as in (a), the influence of weather On mortality is much Iess

Iikely to be important (ín cteternÍning the m'c'c')' Unless the

rerative huníclíty is extremely high c',r low (e.g. rain clrowning

ycung}arvae'orsèverewiltingofplants)ttrenitisunlikelyto

be very influential, but clearly, the temperature at which the

m.c.c. has been estimatecl is a necessary part of any statement the

m.c.c.Iv'asunabletofin.Janyestimateíntåeliteratureofthe

m.c.c.forP.rapaeonbrassicae¡norðiclhavetimetocletermíne

J'texperitrwtrÈally,golwaolinriteittoealcrrlationofarather

crude estimate from data in the literature on fooc consumption and

nortalítY of P. rapae l-arvae in s.e. (For ttris estimate I had to
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nake the r¡nrealistic assumption that plants clid no'E grow rluring

tlre larval feeding period).

Ralman (1966) measured the mortality during each stage of 7

generations (from the 2nd generation in the summer of 1963-64 to

the 4th generation of sur¡ner 1964-65) of experimentat populations

of P. rapae in the fie}d. fle gave weather and parasítisn as main

Ãàlitv in the lst and 2nd larval instarsr and Para-
ñ

sitism as the only najor mortality factor in the later instars.

But he did not give t]le duration of instars, nor the date, other

than to say which generation the clata refer to, and only mean

monthly temperatures for 1963. The su¡runers of 1963-64 ancl 1964-65

\¡rere a litÈle coc¡Ier than average (pomeroy 1966)so that even for

ttre ttrir<l generation of I€E each summer (which l¡¡ould probably

usually experience the highest temperatures, ln December and

January) the mean temperature $tas less than 2Z.5oC - the lower of

tl¡e two temperatures at which Rahman measured focd cr:nsu¡nption.

But differences of 2 or 3oC in mean temperature (except near the

extremes of P, rapae's tolerance) seem much less likel-y to influence

the mortalíty of larvae than their rates cf feeding and development'

Although Rahman measured daily food consumption at constant teÍtp-

erature, he diC not indicate which ínstar the larvae htere in on

any day (except to mention tt¡at at 24.3oc the 2nd instar began on

the 7th day). Again I could not fincl any report of tTre duration

of each larval lnstar of P. rapae' at controlled temperatures, in

the literature. Consequently I determíned the approxi:nate duration
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of larva1 instars experirnentally in a controlle<l temperature

regime with 14 hours light (of whÍch larvae were at 27oc for

abouÈ 9 hours and 20oC for the other 5 hours) ancl 10 hours dark

(a11 at 20oc) which gave a mean temperature af 22.6oc. As the

experiment was begun with larvae that had aLready hatched, I could

not determine the cluration of the Ist instar experimentally. But

Rahman has shown that the amount of foocl eaten: Ín all but the

last two to three days of the lst instar is negiigible' so there

seemed no need for an accurate determínation r:f the length of the

Ist instar for the purpose of calculating the m.c.c. The 2nd, 3rd,

4th and feeding part of the 5th instars lasted about 4.5,3.40 3.5

and 3 to 6.5 days respectively. Rahmanns figures for food consump-

tion at 22.5oC included se¡rarate figures for feeding by larvae

paras itiz.ecl by ApanÈcles rubecula and A" lomeratus which emerge

in the 4th ancl 5th instar of the host, respectively. Therefore

when calculating concurrent feeding and mortality I assumed that all

Iarvae that died in the 5th instar had been parasitizerl by L
glomeratus for the previous 15 days (length of lclrval period of

A. glomeratus at 22.5oC (Rahman, 1966) ) ana adjuste<l the figures

for feerling of that proportion of the populaticn accordíngly. Para-

sitism by A. rubecula was similarly acccunted for. Rahman did not

rlescribe how larval deaths are dístriSuted ín ti¡ne, within any

,rne instar, so for sim¡rlicíty I have assuned (though ít is unlilcely

to be true) that larvae die at a constant rate throughout the

instar. Thus if one is estímatíng density hatf way through an
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instar,thetotalnr¡¡nberofllvelarvaeincludeshalfofallthose

ttrat will clie during ttrât instar. The effect on food consumption

of a consta¡¡t death rate will be the sane as the effect of all the

Iarvae ilying at once, half-way through the instar; as ít sirnplifies

tlle calculaÈion food consumption has been estimated for the latter

distribution of mortalÍÈY'

fheseconc]ar¡c]t'hírdcolumnsofTablel.Olillustratewhat

happens to a ttreoretical cohort of one hr¡nd'recl larvae and their

food supply throughout ttreir development' according to the calcu-

Iations dcscribecl above. thus if lO0 larvae hatch a total of

S.Tccsoffoodwillhavebeencongwreclbythetínret}resurvÍvors

ceasefeedinginthef,ifthinstar.Siurilarlyj.f32la:n¡aeinthe

midclle of ttre third instar (q.v. in Table 1.Or) are tra¡rsferred to

anewhostplant,t}renapproxímately4.?ccsoft}ratplant(8.714"

3.957=4.757ccsfor32.5larvae)wiIIh'econsumed.beforethe

survivorsceasefeedinginthefifthínsta¡.llhusiflarvaein

Èt¡eirniil-thirdínstararetransferredtoapl'ant'atadensityof

32.5larvaePer4.76ccsofedibleplant(andassumingthatthe

plantdoesnoÈgrow),alloft}replantthatísediblewillhave

been eaten by ttre time the survivcrs cease feecling to pupate¡ i'e'

32.52 + 4.?6 = 6.84 Lawae/c.c is ttre maxi¡num carrying capacity

formid.thirdinstarla¡vae.ThusthemaximumcarryÍngcapacity

for each stage of develognent (colr¡mn 4) was estimated by diviiling

the number of larvae alive at tt¡at stage by the anount of food they
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rdourd eat during tlre remainder of their development, i.e. the m.c.c'

ofanygivenstageclepenclsonthemearrpotent'ialoflarrraeinthat'

stage for consumPtion of food'

TABLE 1.01-

t{ortality and food consumption throughout tt¡eir development, of a

theoretícal population of one hundred hatching larvae of Píeris rapae

Stage of DeveloPment

(Instar)

Hatching - start of
lst

End Ist - start of
2nd

Late 2nd - 'start of
3rd

Mid 3rd

Late 3rd - start of
4rh

Mid 4rh

Late 4th - start of
5rh

Mid 5rh

End of Feeding

100.00

7 4.A5

36. 34

32.52

28.7r

u.5

7 .09

4.85

2.60

0. L75

2.133

3.957

5"422

5. 985

6.557

7.568

8.7L4

5.52

6.84

a.72

6.42

3.24

4.23

Unit
Larvae

0.59

o.47

0.37

0.50

1.00

o.76

o 11.48 0 .28

8.77 0 .37

One way to relate statements about the density of larvae to

the m.c.c., is to express the former in terms of the potcntial for

consumption rather than ttre actual numbers of larvae. This can be

donebymeansoftheconceptof.'unit'.Iarvaê.Theirrfluenceofa

single larva at that stage of <levelopment lfor which the mean

Percent
surviving

Food Consumed
(cumulatíve)

I00 Hatching
Iarvae

Maximum
Carrying
CapacitY
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¡ntenttal for consrrmptLon is at a maxinr¡n (i.e. when the m'c'c' is at

a ninf¡n¡m) was arbitrarLly equated to unity. As shor'rn in Table I'01

this stag€ was reached at ttre late 4th or atart of the 5th instar'

It would take nearly four times as many hatching first inst¿r larvae

perc.c.'aslate4thtoearly5thinstarlan¡ae,toeatallttratis

eclible of ttre plant, so ttrat as Table l.Ol'shows¡ otl€ hatchíng fi-¡st

Lnstar larva equals O-28 of a unit larva'

L.2-2 Methods Conuron ùo Most uxperiinents, îij9h GroJ¡p-s of

Butterflies

vriür ttre exception of the e:çerinents testing whether

ttre presence of other adultg influence ttre egg-J-aying behavlour of

a particular fenale (Section 2.2.31, ín e:<perimsrts wlttr ggglpg of

butterflÍes, the experinental bnrssells sprouts erere atranged Ín a

tray 2g,, x 33,'r filled to a depttr of 3" + 4" with damp sawduÉt into

which tlre flowerpots were sunk. For the indoor erçeríments the

tray and cage covering it (section 1.2.I.I) were under a novable

ba¡¡k of twelve 4 f,t. fluorescent líghts, ten 4O-watÈ white,

with two ,,Groll¡x'r tnbes evenly spaced aûong thenr. (A high pro-

portÍon of the Light emitted by "Grolux'r tr¡bes ís ultra-vÍolet) '

The lights were approxi-nately 35" above the surface of the sawdust'
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A tfune switch was attached so ttrat tlrey could eíther be run on a

pre-set photoperiod or on conLinuous light. Unless otherwise

specified in the text, the room where indoor experiments were

d.one was aír-conditioned with only gentle aÍr movements, but there

may have been a slight temperature gradient from under the centre

of the bank of lights to the edges (especially up higherr rêâ11

ttre tops of ttre plants) as the temperature at 2r' above the floor

under the bank of lights was 21oC with the lights off and 2ZoC with

them on.

With the exception of the e>q>eríment testíng for a response

to the presence of larvae (Section 2.2.2.1) o leaves were not

individuatly marked in experiments with groups of butterflies.

Before the start ,cf an experiment the oldest mature leaf (not one

tT¡at was obviously senescent - senescent leaves were remove<1) was

marked with red paint at the juncÈion of its petiole with the main

stem. Even if the marked leaf subsequently fell off, the node

from whÍch it had growïr was still marked and could be used as the

datum point from which at] younger leaves were counted. Thus

although only one leaf was marked, each leaf on a plant could be

identíficd when the eggs on it 1¡tere cQunted, throughout a series

of ovipositions perÍ6ds 1o.r.s.). They could not, however, be

identifiecl immertiately on sight, but that was not necessary in the

e:<periments wit*r groups of females.
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îhe term "duraÈion of o.P." used as a column headÍng in tables

of methods or results has different meanings for experiments with

groups of butterflies and experiments wittr single females' For

tÌ¡e former it means the total time in which the butterfliee were

Ín the cage with the plants, so long as the lights l{ere on, regard-

less of whether ttre butterflies were actíve or not. For the latter

the meaning is as defined in the next section'

1.2.3 Methods Common to l4ost Bxper Íments wíttr Sinsle Females

Experiments and observations on the oviposition behav-

iour of single females involved, among otlier Èhings, determination

ofhowmanyeggsafemalelaidateachvisittoaplant.Tomake

this possible:

(a)eachleafofeachplantmustbeidentifiableonsight.

(b) tÌ¡e identifying matks on all leaves of all plants

presentinanyoneo.P.mustbevisiblewithoutdistur.

bance to Èhe exPerimental set-uP"

(c) the butterfly must be visible at aII ti¡nes throughout an

o.P.,alsowithoutdísturbancetotheerçerirnental

seÈ-uP.

To frrlfill pre-requieite (a), the leaves were marked on each

surface witl¡ a two-spot colour-code. up to thirty-five'seÉial

colour combinations were used, so that alt'hough so many leaves
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w€re rarêly present on a plant at once, the colour spote did not

need to be changed r¿t¡enever old leaves ilropped and new ones grew.

Pre-reguísite (b) was met by using only a s¡nall number of

plants (five to eight, depending on the expôriment) arranged in an

approximate eircle around a central clump of Alys,sun flowers.

To fulfíIl (c), tÌ¡e plants were placed on metal trays about a

foot above the floor, so ttrat a butterfly was less líkely to be

hidden by the plants themselves when laying eggs on the under sur-

faces of leaves. (The liglrter coloured, smoother surface of the

metal trays, as compared with the damp sawdust under the plants in

ttre e:çeriments with groups of butterflies, probably increased the

level of reflected light at the under surfaces of the leaves). To

avoid losíng síght of the butterfly for even a few seconds (in

which she could lay an egg) I described her behaviour straight Ínto

a tape recor,iler. Nevertheless it was not always possible to see

for sure whether a butterfly had laid an eqg when she put her

abdonen up to the under surface of a leaf. Consequently afÈer

each O:P. it was necessary to count all eggs on the plants and

tl¡en interpret the tape record according to the nu¡nber and posit'ion

of eggs actually found on each leaf. lape recording tl¡e observa-

tions had tl¡e added advantage that (if r recorded how long the

tape recordcr was swítched off when a fe¡nale was 'inactive) tbÞ'tape

also gave a record of the cluratÍon of any particular sort of
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behavior¡¡. (e.g. it gave the frequency of visíts per uníL time,

as well as per plant). Because of this, the term ',duration of

O.P. (e.9. ín Table 2.2O) has a different meaning from that whÍch

it had for experiments with groups of butterflies. Here it is the

sum of times spent sitting, flying¡ and laying eggsr excluding a

long period of immobility (a) after the butterfly was put in the

cage, before her first flight anong the plants, and or (b) after

her last flig¡lt anrong plants, before collection, if either or both

of these occurred. (They frequently did, in experiments with

single females).

the first observations on the behaviour of single females

(described in section 5.2.L) were done in the same air-conditioned

room (temperature about 21.5oC, R.H. 5O-7Ot) ancl under the same

bank of lights as the experiments with groups of butterflies. Al-1

subsequenÈ experÍments and observations on single females were

done in the same controlled temperature room in which the last

butterflies lvere reared (see Sections 2.2.2.3, 2.3.2 and 4.2.1).

(The temperature, when tlte lights !ìrere on, !ùas constant for any

one experiment, but the setting varÍed between 22oC anð,26oC from

experiment to experiment ¡ f,ot most ít was 24oC. !{hen the lights

were off ttre temperature was I2.Soc). There were two banks of

tights in the roomi one over the experímental cage, the other ovcr

the rearíng cage. They were set on a 14 hrs líghtr/lO hrs dark

photoperiod, Ilght between O7 hours and 21 hours. Each bank
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comprfsed ttrirtysix 4 foot fluorescent Èr¡beE (twenty-eight

arranged roofwise, with four across each end of the "troof") and

twenty incanclescent bulbs (ten along each side of the "roof[

below the lowest fluorescent tube). Over the rearing cage all

fluorescent tr¡bes were 40 watt whiÈe and the incandescent bulbs'

60 watt. or¡er the experirnental cage the "roof" coneisted of

eleven 40 watt white and three "Grolux" tr¡bes per side' and there

were three 4O watt whiter and one "Grolux" tube at each end. 100

watt incandescent bulbs were used for tt¡e experimental cage, over

which the lowest líghts r"¡ere 30 ins, and the highest, 47 ins.

above the trays on which the ptants stood. ft¡ere útas a high level

of reflected tight as the room was only I ft. x 11 ft, with shiny

white walLs and ceillng and an unpaínted galvanized íron floor.
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CTIAP'ITER 2

RESPCÄISES TO FROM !{EMBERS OF THE SAIIE SPECIES

2.1.t Responses to Other Adults

2.1.1.1 species with a Ál-nole Characteristic Egq

DÍstribution Pattern

If a pàrtÍcular paÈtern of dLstribution of, eggs is

cl¡aracteristic of a sgrecies and ls prerlÍctable for a range cf

densitíes (of both adults and' eggs), then, unless

(a) .the Bre-imaginal stages occur ín strongl,y localized

sub-populations wittrin which the emergence of adults is

werr synþronized and those adults are eÍther gregarious

or not very clisBersive, ol

(b) gven though the juveníIes do not occur in strongly

Iocalized sub-popr¡lations the newLy emerged aôults are

very highly mobile and either attracted to a common focus

or behave Ln such a Ytay that ttrey are carríed to such a

focus by air-currentsr, âsr for exanple, in those specJ'es

that shor¿ "hirttoppi'ng" behaviour (shapíro' 1970); ancl

if thereafter they are gregarious or non-dispersive,

it is unlikely ttrat sti¡rut i fron other adults are important for

generation of the Élistributlon pattern.

Only if one of tÌreãe ¡rrereE:ísites is fuffilled will there be

a hfgh enough probability of Ínteractiong betrtreen ovipositing
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females a¡¡il otlrer adults for such interactionB to be influential

even at low PoPulation densities'

Truo specles which seen to fulfilt prerequisÍte (a) are the

psyllíil Cardiaspina densítexta (at least Ln e sum¡ner arid autuffi

generations - spring adults disperse a few hours after energing

(Wt¡lte,Lgloandj.973)andttre<lesertlocustschistocercagreqaria.

Alttrough females of the sufiuler and autumn generaËions of C'

densitexta seem to have the potential to develop an egg clistribu-

tionstronglyinfluenced(orperhapsevenprÍnrarilydetermined)by

interactions between adultsr Èhey have not done sot as Ëu¡ ovfposi-

tingfemaleisabletopercelveothersti¡nulir,ùricharernore

closely related to the cha¡rce her progeny will have of, surviving to

reproduce(!útriterl'9?O)'Inthedesertlocustnhowever'ítappears

ttrattheperpetuationofgregariousnessisofprÍmeSrnportanceto

tlresBecies'sothatbehaviourrrû¡ichensuresthatyounEhoppers

w"iII be in close proxi'rnity to each other at hatching has been

setected, even at the rÍsk of some egg-pods being raid in soil too

dry for the¡r to survive titl. hatc}ring. Bottr fielcl (PoBov' 1958,

anil Stower, PoPov and Greatt¡ead' 1959' cited by worris' 1963) and

laboratory observations (¡torris' 1963) have shown that female S'

gregar-ía have a strong tendency to lay their egg-pocls close to one

anotlrer, even in an artificíal envirÒilsent where líght, teÍrperaturê

andsoilconditionsareuniform.Norrís(1963)foundt}ratwhen

fenrale lÕcusts ready to ovi¡nsit were given a choice of sites for
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ovíposition, one wíth and one without a group of tethered locugÈs

as decoys, the great najority oviposited near the decoys' She

showed that the stimulus frcm the decoys has visual, chemlcal

(partly olfactory, but mainly chenotactile) and mechanical compo-

nents and that it acts more by causing females that wander near to

or into the group by chance to stay there and by sti¡nulating the"m

to probe the soÍl and lay, than by attracting then from a distance'

such behaviour may facilitate locaÈion of possible ovipositi'-n

sites utren locusts are in a patchy envlronment where such sites are

small and sparse. llt¡e first fenales to f ind thegl will remain to

ovipositandactasnaturaldecoysfr¡rlaterarrivalsi¡the

vicinity. conversely non-Iaying inilivÍduals aggregate wittr tittle

reference to soil moísture and Norris found that the tendenclt to

oviposit wlttr tÌ¡e group ís capable to overriding the females'

usual soil moisture preferences.

2.L.L,2 Species with Varlable Patterns

rn many species, however, a female will distríbute her

eggs in one of several pat'tern depending on stimuli she receives

from the environment; these may include stimrll relatíng to the

nr¡mber of other indÍviduals of the sane species that are in her

,¡icínity. In sUch species tesponses to otlrer adults may signi-

ficantly influence the generation of one or some of the possible

patterns.
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(a)

Monro (1967) reported tlrat oviposítion holes ("stings")

were distributed significantly more evenry anong fruit ttran expected

cnthehlpothesisoÍrandorrstf.ngingbytheadut'tscrfDacus.tryoni

ovi¡nsltingi.n}oquats<trrringspring.HeattributedttrÍspart'Iy

to detection of pre-existing stings by females about to oviposit

and consequent inhibit,ion of fr¡rther orriposition on that fruiÈ' and'

partly to fight'ing between fenrales ' Pritchard (1969) ' who studied

the egg-laYing behaviour of D. tryoni on a varietY of fruits

(includi¡g loquats), concluded however t'hat there was no evÍdence

that tÌre Bresence of an oviposition hole in a frult hacl any inhibi-

toryinfluenceonanincliviilualfenale.sovipositionbehaviour.

On the contrary, in some of the larger fruits wíth hard' shiny

surfaces, even in the fÍe1d, f,emales tended to ray predominant'ly

in pre-existing holes, whet'her rrade by other female D' 't¡yoní' codlin

ruoths, or an experimenter with a gin' He found that when fenal'es

were each allowed to oviposÍt once (alone) on pfn-pricked a¡rples'

t'}reírpreferenceforthelowerhalfoft}¡efruítledtoacontag-

ious dlsùribution of use of the holes ' !'ltren he analysed the

distribution among the lower ring of holes only, however, Pritchard

found that it was effectively randstt' Apparently such physical

lactorsarenotsoirnportantÍnemaller,softerfruits¡fenales

int¡oduceilsinglyintoalaboratorycagecontainingonehundredand

twenty-síx intact (i.e. not pin-Bricked) Ioquats distribut'ed their

ovlposÍtÍongrandomlyarnongtheloquats.Thusitappearsthatthe
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relatívely even distribution Monro found in field sanrplee (Prit-

chard also f,or¡¡rd one such field sample but the numbers were too

Iow to be statistically significant) probably resulted frcrn aggres-

sive Ínteractíons between adults.

Kobayashi (1965) also concluded tÌ¡at some sort of negative

i¡teraction between adults was "spacing out" oviposÍting fenales of

Pieris rapae crucivora, as he reported that the dístribution of

eggs becane less aggreEated as parental densÍty increased.

Although such interactions may possibly be influentl.al at very

high densities, evídence from my experiments (Section 2.2.3.2 ancl

Section 5, '3.1 ¡ aoes not sup¡nrt his conclusion and an alternative

explanation of his results is possible.

(b) Example of Positive Interactions

positive interactions between adults may be one of the

factors contributing to the patchy itistríbution of eggs (not

signíficantly different frør¡ a Negative BinomÍal distribution) of

Drosophila melanogaster found by DeI So1ar and Palonino (f966 (a)

and (b) ). Although they apparentty considerec that ovipositlon on

tlre medíum made it more attractive for further oviposition, theÍr

results do not exclude the possibility that gregarious behaviour

has some influence on the distribution of eggs. Unfortunately they

do not discuss the behaviour of gravicl fenales aÈ all except to say

that they do not oviposit simulta¡reously. In a later paperr Del
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Solar {f969).did nention ttrat ¡ocial interactions betneen adultg

could ¡¡cssjåly be l¡volved, but he sÈlIt diit not' glve any evidence.

ZwolÍer found that fe¡nales of Attlca carduorr¡nt, feedi¡g and layíng

eggs on Cirsium arvense in wesùern France, distríbuted theÍr eggs

6o non-trandonly that some plants were overloacled to the extent thát

many of tþe larvae on Ltrem died of starvation' whiÌe other plants

bore very f,ew larvae or escaped attack altogettrer. He rèported (in

the discussion at tlre end of Birch (f971)) that thís distríbution

resulted from "semi-gregariouE" behaviour of adult insects.

Píeris rapae does not fulfill eíther of prereguisites (i) (a)

or (b) above, but a nttutber of studies (Utida et aI. (1952)

Kobayashi (1957, 1960, 1965) and Harcourt (1961)) have shown that

the pattern in which eggs are distribute{ differs in dífferent

environ¡nents and especially at different densities (category (ii))

so ttrat interactións between butterfliee could contribute signifi-

cantly to the distributÍon fn 6ome cases.

lltre experi¡nents described Ín SectionÍ¡ 2.2.3.1 and 2.2.3.2 were

desígned to test the null hypotheais that there is no diff,erence

betúeen the egg laying behaviour of a female Pieris rapae when she

is in the presence of other adults and when she is alone-'
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2.L.2 ResBonges to Eqqs and Larvae

Asinthecaseofresponsestootheraclults,theliterature

contains reports that femares of some species resSrond positivery,

others negatÍvelY, to Èhe presence of eggs or larvae' and that they

dísperse their eggs accordingly. There have been ínstances however'

when the sinplest e:rplanation of an egg-distribution has seemed to

be tt¡at females äre responding to eggs or larvae yet Ít has been

shown tlrat thls is not the true cause'

2.L.2.L Exanples of Responses

Monro (1967) foun<l that in areas favourable tc both

the noth Cactob Iastis cactoru¡n and its host plant optunÍa ineimis

female moths clusterecl their egg-sticks preferentially on some

plants Ínstea<l of spreacling them evenly or at random among the

available plants. His initisl hypothesis implied ttrat tlre moths

were probably clumping their egg-sticks in response to existing egg-

sticks, but he now has evÍdence (personal communication, and Birch

(1971)) that thís is not so, environmental sti¡nrli ottrer than members

c¡f the sa¡ne species apparently being the cause of clurnping'

On the otlrer ha¡rd Clark (1963) found that the presence of eggs

of tt¡e psYllid Cardiasp ina albitextura increased the attractiveness

of, leaves of Eucalyptus blakelYi Èo ovipositing fenales of that

species, in proportion to the number of eggs laid on them' Ìlhlte

(1970) studied a related PsYllid' c, densitexÈa on the pink gum
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E. fasiculosa, He found that individual femaleg of thís species'

Íf undisturbed or if isolated in organdie bags, usually laid their

eggs in groups witt¡ a characteristic spacing between eggs, so tl¡at

even at very lott population density eggs seldon if ever occurred in

isolation. Ttrere was one exception. on the broad "juvenLle" fotm

of leaf produced by epicormic or sucker growÈh eggs frequently

occurred singly and widely scattered over the enÈire surface r:f tÌ¡e

Ieaf. But on the nature leaves on whích most eggs were laid, ff

tl¡ere were a pit, gall, old lerp, or a few eggs of another species

of psyllÍd on the ¡nidrlle or típ third of the leaf, where C. densitexta

eggs are not usually found, such an irregul-arity on the surface pro-

vided a nucleus around whlch large groups of eggs were laid. The

protrusion of tt¡e mid-rÍb of the leaf above the blade at the base of

ttre leaf, (where eggs lrrere usually concentratecl), seemed to provide

a similar tactíIe stimulus (as would C. densitexta eggs themselves,

once present). Possibly females of C. albitextura titere also res-

ponding to the tactile stinulus of surface írregularities when they

laÍd preferentíally on those leaves already bearing nore eggs.

Ttrere is probably a¡r aclvantage Ín aggregation of the early instar

nlmphs (due to the effect tl¡eir feeding has on local tissue)

(vftrite (l970a) ) so that the response to surface irregularities has

probably been selected because they give the sane tacÈlle stimulus

as eggs. There is a slight parallel hcre wíÈt¡ the oviposition

behaviour of Schistocerca described above ín which the female's
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response to the group stimulus could, override her choice of suitably

moist soil. The response of femare cardiaspina to a ',false', tactile
stimuls (i.e. not from eggs) nay cause her to lay on the middle or

tip thÍrd of the leaf which v{hite (r9zo) suggested may not be

quite asfavourabl,e for the.l-arvae as the basar third, where eggs

are usually found.

But there is an important difference betwcen the behaviour of

females of Cardiaspina and Schistocerca. Àlthough the psyllidsl

response to physico-tactile stimuli (and hence to eggs) may infruence

the dístribution of eggs on a particurar leaf, another response also

appears to be involved. write gave evidence that the ratter is
more líkely to be a nutritional stimulus from the reaf itself, on

which the ovipositing females, as werl as their pïogeny, feed. This

would exprain ttre distribution of eggs on "juvenile" form leaves

whose physiological condition is probably more hornogeneous ctver the

entire leaf. the latter response ís the prinary determinaht of how

the psylrrds' eggs are distributed among the avaitabre leaves.

The stimuli that an ovipositing femare receives from eggs or

Iarvae may also be indirect. If the substrate on whích the females

of a species normally ray (e.g. the specific host plant, in the case

of a phytophagous insect) varies in quality so that some samples are

more and some less favourabre for oviposition, the presence of

eggs or larvae may cause a change, perceptibre to a gravid femare,
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in the quality of the samPle itself. AlternatÍvely there may be a

,,token,, stimulus (e.g. a pherønone) agsocíatecl with the presence

ofeggsorlarvae,whichmakesasanplemoreorlessattractive

than its own intrinsic quality (whether or not this has been

changecl by the Presence of eggs or larvae) '

It ís well known that when they ínsert their e99sr scme para-

sitic hymenoptera mark the host insect with a pheromone that

irùríbits further oviposition into the sarne host, so Èhat the

resulting distríbution of parasite eggs among hosts tends to be

more even than ranclc,m.

As mentionecl earlíer DeI Solar an<l Palomino (I966a) conclud'ed

that oviposition by D. melanogaster ha,J somehow I'concfitioned" the

substrate on which eggs had been }aid so that it was more favour-

able for subsequent ovíposition than substrates not bearing eggs'

They also found that if larvae of Èhe same or a related species

(D.funebris)werepresentinonlysorneofthevialsavailal¡lefor

oviposítion, the vials containing larvae were chosen preferentially

byovi¡nsitingfemales.AlthoughfeedingbyDrosophi]alarvaeis

known +-o 'rcon<lition" the ¡nedium so that it becomes more favoura]¡Ie

for other larvae (vteisbrot 1966, cited by DeI solar 1968) it does

not necessarily follow that ovipositing females are respondíng to

such a chemical or physical change in Lhe rnerfium itself. Alterna-

tively they may be resp'onding directly to the eggs or larvae' or
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to a pheromone on (or released bY)

1966b).

ttrem. (DeI Solar and Palomino

2.L.2.2 Re s in Fieris rapae

Harcourt (1961), wcrking on P' Lapae' sÈudied dis-

tributions whose mean densities ranged from o.r4 to 29-92 eclgs/

plant. He found t].at at densities þir¡her tha¡r about 2 eggs/plant

tlre frequency distribution of' eggs/plant was significantly more

patchythanranclomanddiclnotcliffersignificantlyfromanegative

binomialdistribution.Atthelowerdensities(i.e.o.LA+2

eqgs per plant) tt¡e dist'ríbution of eggs did' not differ signifi-

cantlyfromeitheraPoisson(i.e.random)distfibutionoranega.

tive binomÍal distribution, but at such low densities the sampling

varÍation is so great that one cannot expect a sígnificant differ-

ence from random unless the distribution is really extrernely

clumped.Kcbayashi(1965,1966)alsofoundthatinmostofhis

experimentswit}rL@.,Èhe.fistributionclfeggsfittedanega-

tível¡ínomialanclnotaPoissoncistríbution,evenformean

<lensities a¡ row as o.r4 - 0.62 eggs/prant, laid in each case by

a slngle female"

Sectionz.2.lclescribestheexperimentsinwhichlsoughtto

determíne whether this patchiness results frurn a positivc rcEPonse

to eggs, and Section 2'2'2 the experíments to determÍne whether it

results from a response to larvae (eittrer directly or as a response
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to the effect on plants of tarval feeding) by ovipositing females'

Three distinct hypotheses are involvecl:

(i)Theovipositfngfema}esres¡:ondposítivelytoegEsona

Plant.

(ii)Theyresponcì.toothervariab}esintheírenvironmenË

less strongly than they respond to eggs (except in

extreme situations e'g ' stronqi r¿índs or strong sun'/

shade ccntrasts).

(iii) Under normal conditions, when both scrts of stimuli are

present, the stronger response alone accounts for the

observecl distribution of eggs' (!'lhsr considering

responsestolarvae,substitute''larvae''for.'eggs.'in

(i)or¡¿(ií)andomitthewor<l"posítively"from(í))'

Icieally it woutd be best to use separate experiments

to test these hypotheses but in practice it was almost

imPossible to seParate tt¡em'

2.2.L Experimen ts cn the Females t Egg- Resf¡onse to Egqs

2.2.L.1 Pilot Experiment on Responses bv Groups of Females

If the butterflies art: behaving as preclicte'J by the

ajrovehlpoÈheses¡thenonewoulclexpecÈthemtolaymoreoftheir

eggs on plants ttrat already bear eggs tharr on others whích do not'

lr/t¡engivensirnultaneousaccesstolroth.Totestwhethertheydo
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I starteê wftfr a Pilot e:çerfment on the open roof of the Zoology

buildfng.

ltethod:

sixteen brussels sprout plants (each wlth 11 to 18 leaves)

were arrangeô ln a 4 x 4 latin square Ln tþe tray arldl cage des-

cribed ln Sectl.on I.2,2, and 5 ¡nts of 3!¿899 were dfstrlbuted

anong them. llhe pllot exPerimênt conlisted of two replicates, in

each of which (as shown in TabLe 2.01) tt¡e butterflies were put Ín

the cage, to lay eggs on the plantgr twicet that is, there $tere two

"ovi¡nsition periods" (o.P. rs) per replicate) .

TABLE 2.OI

rt¡e nr¡rber of .'butterfries lereasedf.'dr¡¡atLo¡t 9f 0'P'rE:'ê¡¡ê range of

# Temp. oc

Max. Min.
Rep. O.P. No.of ButterflLes

Fenales Males

neJ.ease{ . -Reco].tecteô
Tine Date Tlme Date

(a)

(b)

(a)

(b)

32.2

35.6

,23.3

25.6

24.O

17 .8

IO.4

L2.2

t

2-

L7 (4*¡ t2(41 L5.30 L3/4 L5.3O L4/4

'' z}le-l "- 1s(I2)-.15.4O" L6/4 L3.OO L7/4

s(o) s (2) L2.3O 28/4 L7.45 3O/4

2413' r8(2) 16.30 L/s L6.s5 2/s

*Nunber tt¡at died durLng O.P. glven Ín parenthesis.

*ott Urrraerflfes used Ln this erçerlment had been caught in
the fieldt.
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Durlng the flrst O'P' of each repllcate elght of the plantc

were covered witt¡ inctlvlduar gauze cyliàdlers eo that there were

tvJocoveredanötwouncoveredplarrt.strneachrorpandeac}¡colr¡nnof

tlre latÍn sqr¡are. After the firEt O'P' the eggs lald on the

uncoveredPlantswerecounted¡ndthecoverslilereremovedfromthe
\

renaintngplants.Allplantsrràrethenre-randomizedanongpost.

tions (still retaining two plants fron each treatÍient ín each row

andeachcolr¡rrr)beforeint.roducingt}rebutterfllesintothecage

again - this tiqre with all plarrts accessible to them'

Resultg ¡

TABLE 2.O2

Number of eggs laidl per plant' thelr treat$ent and lnsltion in

o.P. (b) of RePlicate I

tC = "covetredtt treatment

U = 'runcoveredtt treatment

f'J

81

U

25

u

22

c

54

c

66

c

109

c

23

U

28

c

55

U

10248

U

44

U

r90

U

33

c

55

u

5I

c*
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TAALE 2.03

Nu¡nberofeggslaidperplant,theirtreatmen'tandpositionin

o.P. (b) of rePlicaEe 2

30

u

N

5

c

3

U

Analysis of variance of the results of first replicate

(Table 2.O2) showed that there $Ias no significant difference

between the numbers of eggs added in o.P. (b) to plants already

bearíngeggsfromthefirsto.P.andtothosethathadbeencovered,

but the residual variance r'tag very hígh'

In the second o.P. of the second replicate (Table 2'03) signí-

ficantly more êggs were laid on plants in the "covered" treatment -

that, is on those not bearing eggs at the start of the o'P'

I
(F; = 7.L36, O.OI < P < O.O5). Tables 2'02 and 2'03 show' ho!Ùever'

that in both replLcates plaüLs in the north-cast and east parts of

the cage gained the nost e99sr and ín tl.¡e second replicater those

6

U

2

c

30

c

2

U

5

U

4

c

15

c

13

cU

2

U

23

c

10

c

9

U
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five of the eight ,,covered" plants which bore more eggs vtere ín the

¡nostnorth.easterlyandeasterlypositÍonsinthecage.DuringÈhe

experimentwindswerepredominantlyfromthewestanclsometimes

south-wesÈandalthoughreleasedintheearlytomid.afternoon,the

butterflies tcok no notice of the plants (just flutterecl against'

the cage) until next morníng. so I conclucled thrat the apparently

significanteffectofthetreatmentwasprobablyspuríous.

Hovanitz an<1 Chang (1964) had reportecl that the sun and wind

can influence Pier is rapae's dj-stribution of eggs¡ these results

show that their inf1uence may be so strcng that the femares' res-

ponses to them may be, aÈ least temporarily' dcrminant over any

otherpreferencestheymayhavewherrtheenvironmentismorenearly

uniform. Consequently I did all subsequent ex¡;eriments íncloors'

2.2.L.2 Fírst Indoor iment on
.,'Ê

Females

Method:

Twenty-four plants were preparerl fcr the experiment as follows:

(i) The leaves of all twenty-four plants (mcst plants had

betweentenandtwenty-twoleaves)weremeasured.

(ii) Butterflies were alLowed to lay on fifteen of the plants'

in cages on the roof, so that as ín the pilot experi:nent'

awiderengeinthenrrrnbersofeggsperplantresulÈerl.

The eggs were counted and left on the plants'
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AIl twenty-four piants v¡ere then randomized among twenty-f,otrr

¡nsitions (in an array of four rows of four pots per rovt, alter-

natLng with three ro\¡¡s of three pots per row' wittr ttre central

¡nsltlon of the central row of threer occupied by a pot of Alyssuln'

ln tlre 6et-up described in Sectíot L'2'21 ' Six more pots of

AlyssìInwereadded,twoateachendandoneateachslcle*.utgÍde

t}retraybutwithinthecage.Thelights$,eresetona16hours

light/S hours dark phct'operiod, tíght between 05'00 hours and

2I.00 hours.

Butterflies(assirowninTable2.o4)wereallowedtolayon

t}replants(o.P.(a))andtheeggscounteciubutonceagain,Ieft'

ontheptants¡r^.'hichwerethenre-rarrdomisedamongposítions

þsfrrËe i:eing exposed j:o the butt,erflíes again (o.P. þ)). After

O.P. (b) all eggs and young larvae (mos'c of the e99s laid before

üre e:çreriment had hatched before tl¡e end of o.P. (b) ) were

counted, then all leaves were measured again" (By then most

plants had 20 to 32 tea-ves) "

ltr"illLnj:93,

ftre number of butterfii.es tested for a respon$e to eggs' (Fírst

uxperi:nent) .

# Recollected

Ti.me Date
o.P. No. of Butterflies

Females Males

Released

'Iime Date

(a)

(b)

30 (2*)

36(24)

16 (6)

19 (16)

<05.00

0r.45

3/6

5/6

18. I5
15.30

3/6

6/6

*Number t!¡at iliel- durlng O.P. given in parent"hesis' (In O'P' (b)
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at leaet half of the butterflíeE appeared to have died by I9.0o
hours on 5/61.

#O11 Onaaerflies used in Èhís experiment were first generatíon
reared in the laboratorY.

ResuIts a¡rd DLscussion:

The results were analysed first at the level of adclitions of

eggs to individual leaves. Table 2.05 shows that there rdas a

significant positive association between Èhe presence of eggs on

a leaf and the likelihqod of eggs being added to it, in O'P' (a) '

TABLE 2.05

Association between the presence of eggs on a leaf and additíon

of nore eggs to it, in o'P' (a)

*E - erç>ected number of leaves
O = observed nr¡mber of leaveg

If it is postulated that females arci yesponding to eggc aÊ

such, but only if they endounter ttrerr by chance tlhen flutterÍng

x?z 37.8 P <0.001

384 91" 35 510Tota1

370

L40

2?8.6
303

66.0
54

25.4
I3

Io5
81

4 25.0
37

9.6
22

None E*
0

E

0
So¡ne

Eggs
Added

TotaI
InitÍal Eggs

None Few ManY

o r-4 >5
Number of Leaves with
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around plants, rather than actively searching for them, then at

any one ti-me a butterfly is only likely to receive stimuli from one

surface of any particular leaf. Re-analysis of the results for

eggs present on, and added to, indivídual surfaces in O'P' (a)

sl¡ows (Table 2.06) that, there is still a signifÍca¡¡t asgcciation.

TABtr,E 2.06

Association betvteen the presence of egrgs on a leaf surface and

adclition of more eqgs to it, in o.P. (a)

Total

947

t63

IIIO

x.l 47.O P <0.00r

In O.P. (b) there vtere only five plants (three "controls",

i.e. those tt¡at c1Íd not receive eggs tiII (a)r and two which had

been laid on before O.P. (a)) on which no eggs had hatched by the

tíme eggs \^tere counted after O.P. (b). Conseguently, only the

resulÈs from Èhese five were able to be analysed in the sane way

as tt¡e O.P, (a) results, as the larvae had often moved from the

surface on v¡hich they had hatchedt aLso there was no way of knowing

whether they had hatcheil during or after O.P. (b), and it, is not

TotaI 954 156

Eggg

Added

E
0

E
o

Some

None

140. L
LL2

813 .9
842

22.9
5I

r33. 1
105

Nurrber of surfaces witlr
rnitial Eggs

None Some
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valid to assume that ttre influence (if any) c¡f larnrae' is Èhe

same as ttrat (if a¡¡Y) of eggs'

Becauset}reresultsfromonlyfiveplantswereanalysed,tÌre

totar nr¡¡nber of, surfaoes bearing eggs from o.p- (a) or earlier,

arrdlofsurf,acesgainingeggsin(b),weresolowthatt}renumberof

gurfaceslrearingeggst}ratwou}dbeexpectedtohavegainedeggs

in(b)waslessthanfive.(Seerable2'O7l'But'asthetotal

number of observations (surfaces) is greater than 40' calculation
.,

ofX-bytheusualmethodisvalidsolongasYates|correctionfor

continuítY is used (@chran L9521 '

TABLE 2.O7

Assocfatíon between the presence of eggs on a leaf surface and

addition of more e99s to it, in O'P' (b)

Inltial eggs Plus
nggs LaJ.d in O-P. (a)

None Sorne

TotaI

198

22

I87 33 220

x2 15.23 P <0.001

rable 2.07 shows that in o'P' (b) there was a significant associa-

ti.onbetweenthePresenceofeggsonasurfaceandtlrel.ikeliehood

1.68.30
175

29.70
23

3.3
10

18.70
L2

Total

Eggs
Added
in
o.P. (b)

E

o

Er

0
Some

None

Number of Surfaces with
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of more eggs being ailded to Ít.

If these assocÍations were simply the result of a direct

response to the p=esence cf eggs then such an association would

also be expected at tt¡e level of whole plants. But analysis of

the distribution of eggs a<lded in both o.P. 's (Tables 2.O8 and

2.Og) showed that there was no evídence of any association at all

at the level of whole ptants. In other words a butterfly was no

mcre likely to lay an egig on a plant wÍth eggs already on it than

on one without any, buÈ if she laíd an e99 on a plant that already

had eggs on it, she was tikely Èo choose a leaf that already lrarl

an egg on it.

TABLE 2.OA

Independence of the addition of eggs to plants from the prior

presence of eggs on the plants, in o.P. (a)

Number of Plants wÍth TotaI

L2

t2E
0

E
0

t+10

11

Eggs
Addecl

54
5

7.5
I

4.5
4

7.5
7

InÍtial Eggs
None Some

TotaI I I5 24
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TABI,E 2.O9

Independence of the addition of eggs to plants from ttre nr¡uber

of eggs already on the plants, in o'P' þ)

Total

t2

11

23*

*one plant was omitted from this analysís as loss of eggs during

o.p. (b) made it impossible to determine to rvhich class ít belonged'

The aseociat,íon found between Èhe presence of eggs on' and

theír addition to, indívidual leaves and eu-rfaces of leaves can be

ínterpretecl ttrerefore, as evídence of differences in the intrinsic

favourableness for oviposition of ttre leaVeS and surfaces' independ-

ent of the presence of eggs on them. (Alt,hough a leaf'g favourable-

ness as a site for the ovipositíon does not æp4 on whether there

areeggsontheleaf<¡rnot,Ítdoesnotnêcessar'ilyfollowthat

stimulifromeggsonleavesdonotinfluencethebutterflies'

choice at al'I) . Althor'rgh ttre nunber of e99s added to a plant wås

independentofhowmanyeggsY¡erealrea.Jypresent,tÏredistribution

ofaddedeggslalnongplantsrl{âsneitherrand.om,noErlllofêeventhan

> 0.3 i.e. NS< L.0X? P

12 I1

6
7

5
5

7

.3 5.7
5

5.3
6

Eggs
Added

E
0

E
o

l-+8

>_9

1+20 >2L
Number of Plants with

Initial EggB PIus
Eqgs Laid in O.P. (a)
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random, in eittrer O.P., but, signifícantly patchy
2

P < 0.00I' for O.P. (a); XZS = 99.07.' P < O.0Ol,

(xÊs= r13.46,

for o.P. (b) ) .

Two mutually exclusive explanations of these results are

possible:

(I) That Ín a moderately homogeneous environment such as in

the e:<¡reriment, (although there was spaÈial variation in

light intensity and probably also in temperature and

relative humidity, at leastu if not other components of

the environment, it was not extreme variation as in the

pilot experiment done on the roof), a patchy distribution

of eggs among plantss is noÈ the result of a butterflyrs

preferences for some plants over others' buÈ a consequence

of an innate irregularity in ttre egg-laying behaviour of

the butterfly. Kobayashi (f966) found ttrat although

' females of Pieris rapae crucivora visited plants at random

the distri.butio¡r of eggs per plant that resulted was

patchy, not differing significantly from a negative bino-

mial distríbution. Íhis was because the nu¡nber of eggs a

butterfly laid per visít was also distributed non-randomly,

fitting a logariÈhmic distribution.

(2) That in each O.P. the fe¡rales did prefer some plants to

others, but they did not prefer the same plants in both

o.P.'s. This could occur for any of the following

reasons (which are not mutually exclusive):
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(i) If ttre Índividual fernales in a group of butterflíes differ

withregardtothesti¡nulit}reyprefertoreceigefroma

site for ovíposition, (e.g, stimulí related to light inÈen-

sity, relative humidity, anount of wind or shelter'

physícal or physiologícal condition of the host plant'

presence of eggs, larvae, or other adults), then the paÈ-

terninwhichtheeggslaidbythaÈgrouparedistributed

will prob.rbly change as the composition of the grouP changes'

All the females tfrat haú already lceen used in o.P. (a)

died during o.P. (b) (being laboratory-reared, they were

aI}rnoreorlessthesameage)lsothatthemajorityof

eggs laÍd in O.P. (b) were p'robably laid by the twelve

younger females that had not been used before. Íhus differ-

ences in preferences between different females nay have

been partly or whol.Iy responsible for Èhc clifference ín

which plants gained more eggs in the two O'P's'

(ií) rf , on the other hand, most female P-=IgPg9. prefer tlre

sanie stimulí from a site for oviposítÍon the results could

be erçIained by a change, between o'P's, in either or both

of:

(a) The relative attractiveness of plants themselves,

such a change could only result from a change j¡r t'he

relative pl¡ysiological states of the plants' either

alone or associated vrittr a change in their relative
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rates of grorvth (a¡rd hence relative sizes, anounts of

new folíage, etc.). The plants' relatíve rates of growEh

did change cluring the e:çeriment (if they are ranlEed in

order of size for the measurements taken before the

e:çeriment and again afterward, nine of the twenty-four

plants changed their relative size by four or more ranks,

two of these by six, an<1 one each by seve¡l and eight

ranks). Nevertheless, as the two mea-surements were taken

twelve to seventeen days apart and the interval between

O.P.s (a) and (b) was less than one and a half days (31h'

3Om.) and fess than the duration of O.P. (b) (37h' 45m'),

ít seems most unlikely that there was any significant

change either in relatíve growth cr physiological condition'

between O.p.s (a) and (b).

(b) The quality of the micro-environment of each plant' As

plants occupied different positions in the array in the

two o.P.rs and measurement of light intensity under the

bank of llghts showed that there vtere gradients from

higher l-ight intensities rìear the centre to l-ower light

intensities at the ends and sides, Èhis alternative seems

more likely thån (a). But there vta6 no tendency for plants

near the centre of the array to gain more eggs than those

near the e<lges, ancl aluhcugh there geerned to be u olíght

tendency for positions favoured in o.P. (a) to l¡e favoured
2

again in O.P. (b), it was not signific.rnt (Xt = 1'51,F>0'2) '
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ff, however, the butterflies were responding to a combination

of sÈinuli of diffetrent strengths fro¡n the plants, their micro-

envÍronÍ€nt, and possibJ.y even from eggs, someti¡nes the dÍfferent,

stimuli would conflict with, and at other tÍmes reinforce, each

other so thaÈ results such as those obtained could occur.

ff the butterflies rlere responding to eggs theír response

cculd either be:

(a) A density clependent response (i.e. the more eggs she

encountered on a leaf surfacer the stronger would be her

response - in ter¡ns of the nurnl¡er of eggs she would lay on

tt¡at leaf surface). or,

(b) An all-or-nothing response indepenclent of density (i.e.

whether a butterfly encountered only one eqg, or many,

on a leaf surface, she would responcl wíth the same

intensiÈy.

If a female's response to ttre eggs on each leaf surface that

she encounters depends on tl¡e number of eggs on that surface, then

apart from clífferences in the frequency with which she visits

different plants, her total response to the eggs ôn a whole plant

would depend on bottr (i) the proportion of all leaves on that

plant that bear eggs, and (ii) tl¡e mean number of eggs per leaf

that bears eggs. So, if she !,¡ere exposed to a grcup of plants,

scure wíth many eggs and others with only a few on tJtem, and if,

for the moment, we consider only that component of her response to
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ttre plants that is due to eggs, ratlrer than her total response, iÈ

Ís likely tJ:.at her response to the plants with many eggs would be

stronger than that to those with fewer eggsr and the response would

be largely independent of how the eggs wete distribute'J among the

leaves of each plant.

on the other hand, if a fenrale's response to the eggs on each

l-eaf surface that she encounters is independent of the nu¡uber of

eggs on that surface, then her total response to the eggs on a whole

plant wou1d. depencl only on (i) above, that is, only on the propor-

tion of all leaves on that plant that bear eggs. Thus, if she

were erq)osed to plants with many and few eggsr as above, her res-

ponses to the plants would be influenced more by the distribution

of eggs among the leaves of each plant than by the total nr:mber of

eggs on Ít - except perhaps when the total nunber of eggs on a

plant is so high that even in spite of a patchy distributíon most

leaves bear at least one egg, or so low that in spite of a random

or more even distributíon, only a low proportion of aII leaves on

the plant bear eggs.

In summary, then, the results of this experiment <1o not dis-

tÍnguish between alËernatíve hypotheses at several levels as shown

in Table 2.10, Er¡en if the arrangement of plants and their rela-

tive physícal and physiotogical conditÍon, and all "micro-rdeather"

conditions of the environment, all remained constant, and the same

butterflies !ùere laying eggs each ti¡ne, the probability that the
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ÎABLE 2.10

Alternative hlpothegos to e:çIaÍn the results of the first indoor

egg erqperiment

Level Alternatives

Butterflies l¡ehave
according to Koba-
yashi.ls description
of P.r crucivora

Butterflies prefer sonre plants to
others in each O.P.

(a)

(d)

No:mal distribu.tíon
of females' Prefer-
encesivarfanco not
verY large. Prefer-
ences maY change
between O.P.s because
they dePencl on inte::-'
actions between roc-
I)9nses to Plants,
their micro-environ-
ment and PerhaPs egac;

Response

to eEg:;

. sane éta¡rts (and even mostly the same leaves) would receive

ruoet eggs Ín each of a nt¡nber of replicates., would be extremely -1-or'r

Íf the butterflies !ùere behaving as Kobayashi reported'

At level (b) I even if ttre left-hand alternative is true, it is

llkely tlrat the population of butterflies, whoso preferences are

r¡ot nolirally distributed, will comprise several sub-populations

(divüled only with respect to ttreÍr preferences) with different

Den-
sity
Dep-
end-
an!

Derr-
sii-.y
InCep-
er¡d-
en'i

(c)
No

response
to eggs

Females' pre-
fere¡rces ôiff,er
wídely l.e.
they are not
normally dís-
tributed
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mean preferences. Vùithin any one of these sub-populations there

is likely to be a normal distribution of preferences. Thus

although at each of the other levels, ((a), (c) and (d)) the two

alternatives are mutually exclusive, at (b) they are not; the

quesÈion rea1ly being whether the right hand alternatíve is appli-

cable to the total population under consideration, or just to each

of the sub-pcpulations from it, separately.

As shown in Appenclix 2.I the same experimental method can be

used to test both l.evels (a) and (d) of Table z.LO, and tlrourlh not

a critical test c¡f level (c) it may give sone inclicaticn of whether

the butterflies responcl to eggs. So f did another experíment, wíth

tt¡ree cvipositicn periods, throughnuÈ which the same butterflies

were used and the plants remainecl in the same positions.

2.2.L.3 Seconcl Indoor Experíment on ResÞonses }¡y Groups of

Females

As shown in Table 2.LL, not many butterflíes died

during the experiment so there vras no need to feplcace those that

did.

The twenty sprout pì-ants used hrere rand.omizecl among the

positions of a 4 x 5 array ín the set-up clescribed in Section L.2.2

(exce¡t that the cago was now only 30" high).
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TÀBLE z.LL

Ihe nurù¡er of butterflíes tested for a rêsPonse to eggs (second

experfment).

o.P. No. of Butterflies*
Females Males

Released

Time Date

Recollected

Time Date

r8 (3) 22 (10) Ot.O5 2/4 22.OO 3/4

L5 (2) L2(21 13.1s 5/4 13.40 6/4

13 (2) I 0 (2) 03.25 7 /4 11.35 8/4
*AlI butterflies used in this experiment had heen caught in the field.

The tray !.¡as very carefully centred under the bank of líght

anrl the position of each marked on the floor to ensure that

atthough 'tt¡.e lights.were wheeled -al'ray betr,+een o.P. ts to give

access to the plants, they would always be in exactly the same

position relative to the tray during o.P.'s' The eggs were

counted after each o.P.; after (a) Èhey were removed when counted,

but after (b) they were left on the plants for (c) '

Results and Discussion¡

TABLE 2.L2

Nu¡nbers of eggs laid during ttre three ovipositÍon periods of the

second experfunent

11
IO

4
4
4

51
3

25
48

7

4
6
7
6
5
9
3
3
I
6

l4
27
25
I
6

28
4
B

5
I

11
L2
13
L4
I5
I6
L7
I8
19
20

19
I5

4
2
6

IO
t6
36

2
2

6
3
I
2
7

9
t9
I
4
4

13
I8

9
I

I7
4

39
1I

5
6

I
2
3

4
5
6
7
I
9

IO

o.P. rrrhen Eggs Laid
-Tj-_Îñj--'--PIant

No.
o.P. !{hen s Laíd

c
PIant

No,

(a)

(b)

(c)
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If plants were ranked Ín each O.P. according to the nr¡¡nl¡er of

eggs laid on them there was a significant concordance between their

ranks in the three o.P. rs. (W = 0.598, 0.01 < P < 0.O2, where W =

Kendall's coefficient of concordance (Siegel, 1956)). Thus the

butüerflies \^rere laying predomÍnantly on the same plants in aII

three o.P. rs siiowing that the lefÈ-hand hypothesis in Table 2.Lo,

Ievel (a), that an intrinsic behaviour paÈtern independent of

stimuli from the plants causes them to lay their eggs Ín a contag-

ious distribution, ià":highl1¡'improbable. the concordance is betÈer

explained by the alternative hypothesis ihat on the whole the

butterflies preferrecl the same plants ín aII three o-P.rs -

although at the start of O.P. (b) there \dere no eggs on the plants,

while in (c) there were eggs remaining frc'm (b) .

AIso when the plants \dere ranked in each o.P. according to the

number of eggs ttrey received (as for the concordance test) there

r¡ras a significant correlation between their ranks ín O.P. (a) and

O.P. (b) (T = 0.363, z = 2.23'7' P < O.0l , where T = Kendall¡s

rank correlation coefficient (Siegel, 1956)), but the correlation

between their ranks in O.P. (b) and O.P. (c) is not significant

(T = 0.243 j z = L.4991 P > 0.06). Thus in O.P. (c) it was not

always the plants !.ríth the highest nurnber of eggs on then (from

O.P. (b)) to which the l;utterflies respondecl most strongly. If

part of the butterfiies' total responsê was a response to eggs,

therefore, these results suggest (for the reasons given in Appen-

dix 2.I) that it \das an all-or*nothing response, independent of
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the number of eggs on the leaves encountered, stimulatecl only by

the presence of an egg on a leaf. But when analysed this way,

tlre results are equally consistent with the hypothesis that the

butterflies do not respond to eggs at all - the only hlpothesis

they have elÍnninated is that of a clensity-depenrlent response to

eggs by the butterflies.

The results hrere also analysed at the level of adcliÈions to

individual leaf surfaces, any leaves that were not present in all

three O.P.'s were excLurled from the analysis, (Such leaves

berongecl to one of two categories - ol-d leaves that cliecl .r.nd felr

off before O.P. rs (b) or (c), some of which hacl gaine,l eggs while

present, and new leaves that uncurled from the cenÈral sprout clur-

ing the experiment. Tt¡ere \.rere usually only three or four such

Ieaves per plarrt at the mostn and only two of all such leaves

gaíned any egES - one each - so th.tt their omission seems unlikely

to bias Èhe resutts). The results from one whole plant also had

to be omitted fron this analysis as it was not possible to determine

the relationship between leaf nr¡nrbers in the records for egg-counts

after(a), (b) ancl (c) as an unknown nu¡nber of leaves had been lost

J¡etween O. P. t s.

As in the first experiment, there was a significant association

between the proscnce of cggg on a lcaf surface (remaining from O.Ð.

(b)) ancl the likelihood of more eggs being adcled to it in O.p.

(c). (Table 2.L4). But, as would be expected from the analysis at
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the level of whole plante, there wae alÉo a sigrnlfica¡rt agsociation

bet¡reen a leaf being preferred (i.e. gainiry eggs) in o'P' (a)

a¡rd in O.P. þ) (ltable 2.I3) '

TABI,E 2.I3

Assocíation between the addítion of eggs to a leaf surface fn o'P'

(a) and ín o.P. (b)*

998

z o.ool<P<0.o1xr I0.51

*Eggs Laíd in (a) were removed before þ) '

TABLE 2.14

Association betlveen t'Ìre addition of eggs to a Leaf surface in o'P'

(b) and o.P. (c)*

Nr¡mber of Surfaces with

Total 145 853

o.P. (b)

Laid in E
0

E

0
No eggs

Eggs

773.5L
784

I31.49
L2L

13 .51
24

79.49
69

905

93

NuÍìbet of Surfaces wittr
Lai'd ln O.B. (a)
Eggs No EggE TotaI

26.89 P
x1

2
' 

: ,. ií 0.00I

Total 93 905 998

o.P. (c)

Laid in E
0

E
o

No Eggs

Eg9s

79.O2
62

13.98
31

768.98
786

136.02
119 r50

848

Laiit in o.P. þ)
Eggs l'¡o Eg96 TotaI

*nggs laid in (b) were left on leaves tårough (c).
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The strength of associations shovt¡x by diff,erent continqency

tables can be compared usilg the "mean square contlngency" lxL/n'

wherenisthetotalnumberofobservations)divídedbythenumber

ofdegreesoffreedom.Butn'andthenumberofdegrees<¡f,freecloml

Ìroth have the sa¡ne values in Table 2'L2 as they have in Table 2'L3'

sothatdirectcomparisonoft-hex2valuesisvalíd.Thustlreassoc.

iationshar'minTabLe2'l3isstrongertTranthatshovtninTable

2.L2. Does ttris mean that, although the associatíon is not depend-

entonarespon¡etoeggs,itisbeingsígnif,icarrtlyreinforcedby

such a response in (c) ?

Alternativelyitíspossib}et.t¡atthedifferencebetweenÈhese

two ¡2 values is sinply due to sampling variation (of the 12 values

tlremselves)anclthereforedoesnotindícateasignificantinfluence

fromeggs-Itis¡xcssiJrletodeter¡tínewhethertur:valuesofX2

differ significantly by comparing their mean squares by a two-

taíIed variance ratio test' As both values of X2 have only one

degree of freedom the varience ratio is sùnpry the ratio of the two

¡4zvalues, that is, 2.56. But the probability of a "two-tailed" F

valueoflesstlrarrg.4Tísgreatertha¡r4ot,wheneachmeanSquare

hasonlyonedegreeoffreedom.Thusthereiscertainlynosíglo:L-

ficant dÍfference between the strength of the assocíatíon when

eggs !\tere already present on the plants at the start of ttre O'P'

and that when theY were not'

fhedegreeafassocíatíonbetweeno.P.s(b)and(c)isprobaþly
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stronger ttra¡r that l¡etween O.P.e (a) and (b) simply because more

eggs r¡{ere laíd in O.P. (c) than in o.P. (b) , so that, as mentioned

in Appendix 2,1, the inereased number of visLts at which eggs were

laicl íncreaserl the influence of cholce t¡n ttlê distribut'icn of e99sr

and decreased tt¡at of ctrance, in O.P. (c) compare<l with O'P' (b)'

llhere is therefore no reason to belíeve tbat' the butterflies were

responding to the presence of eggs on some of the leaves' in O'P'

(c), they were simply responding to the same stÍnul'i ttrat nade

ttrem choose tt¡ose leaves in O.P. (b), when e99s were not initially

present.

2.2.L.4 to the Presence

bv a Lone Female

Introduction¡

tùt¡en the distribution of a ¡npulation of eggs is beíng

studied, it ¡nay sometimes happen that aII the eggs were laid by

only a very few fer¡ales, each alone when layinE, or more rarelyt

all by the same female with no other adults ¡:resent. tJnfler such

circunstances an interpretation based on the experiments with groups

of butterflÍes may be misleadingr ês ttre hypothesis at level (b)

of labte z.Lot that fesrales differ in their preferences for cerÈain

stimuli from a site for ovi¡rosítion, was not teste<1 by those

experí:nents. Thus it ís not conpletely Justifiable to assegs tho

responses of an indívidual (even one in the group - let alone a

female on her own) only by those of a group'

t
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FemalesshouldbetesteclLndivídualty'toassesstheirre¡-

ponseswhenalone,andthent}rebehaviourofindividualfemales

observeclanclteste<lwhentheyareinconrpany,tocleterminewhettrer

theÍrinclívidualres¡ronsesaremoclifíeclbythegroup.Experiments

on the latter topic - interactions between butterflies in groups -

aredescribe.linSection2.3.Asfortheformer-ideallyalarge

numberoffemalesshouldbetestedindividualty'butduetoa

shortagecftimeandaninalslwasunabletodotheplannederçeri-

ment ancl have onry the resurts of a pirot experiment done before r

hact rearnt the techniques of working with singre femares. rt is

not juctifj.able, ttrerefore, to extra¡xrlate from these results¡

they are incruded only because the butterfly's apparenÈry extremely

at16>ica1 behaviour gives an indication of how wídely the buùter-

flies' responses may'perhaps differ, whether or not they are tlis-

triluÈed in a single normal distribution' and even if only an

êxÈremelysmal}proportionofthepol>ulationbehaveasthÍsfemale

appears to.

Method:

Ten brussels sprout plants 'were arrangecl in four rows with two

a¡ldthreeplantsperrov¡alternatelyinthetrayandcaqeascles-

cribedinSectionl.2.2,witheightpotsoffloweringAlyssun

placed regularly among them' As the femaie seemerl rather sluggieh

and inactive when put in Èhe cage to fee<l krefore the sprout plants

wereputin,twoextralight's(200wÍncandescent)wereadded,one
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each side of the usual bank of lights, shiníng more horizontally

than vertically inÈo ttre cage. They were put ín as nearly as

possible the same position for each oviposition period. These

líghts woulcl have introcluced quite strong differences in heat

ancl light intensity of different wavelengths giving the plants a

much mcre heterogeneous environment than ín other indcor experi-

ments.

The butterfly was put in the cage for four oviposition periods

(a), (b), (c) and (d) ) of 4 hours, 3/4 hour, e I/4 hours and 16

hours, d.uraÈion respecÈively (this last was not ccntinuous light

but 6 hours lighto 4 Ìtours dark and I0 hours fight). As in t'he

second incloor experiment with a group of l¡utterflies (Section

2.2.L.3) the eggs hrere removecl when counted after the first O.P.

but Ieft on the plants after the second, through o.P. (c).

on some plants the uncler surfaces of the leaves were pretlom-

ilantty concave, on otþers, conve5. PrevioUS obServations hacl

suggestecl that butterflies generally founrf it easier to lay eggs

on Under surfaces that were cqncave, so after cOuntíng and re¡n6v'

Íng the eggs after O.P. (c) f changed the predominant directÍon cf

curvature of the leaves on some of the plants. (It was not

possible to change the curvature of some leaves and others grew

so verticatly that upper and uncler surfaces were effectively

inner and outer surfaces). The plants occupied the sasle pqsitions

in all four O.P.'s.
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Results and Discussion:

In o.P' (a) only two of t'he 10I upper surfaces of leavee

received eggs - only one egg each - tT¡e other 42 eggs beÍng laíd on

24 of. the 1Ol under surfaces. In o'P'ts (b) and (c) none of the

upper surfaces of leaves receivecl e99s¡ a¡rd ín o.P. (d) ' when many

more eggs were laicl, only two upper surfaces receivecl eggs - again

onlyoneeach.IngeneralfenalePís]'israpaetencltolaymoreclf

tl¡eir eggs cn uncler than upper su¡faces of leaves" but not so

exclusively as this female. In an .rnalysis (as for the experiments

in Sections 2.2-Í.2 and,,2+2:.L:3)to determine wheÈher the butterfly

preferreci Èhe same leaf surfaces in several o'P's' j'nc1usíon cf

resurts from arl availabre surfaces, both upper anc under, r'tould

onlytelluswhatwealreadYlcnow.that,sheclidpreferundersur-

faces and avoid upper surfaces each time" But to determine v¡hether

she preferrecl rcÆ uncler surfaces in each o'P' it is necessary

to omit the upper surfaces from the analysis' altogether'

Ta]¡Ie2.l5showsthatunlikettrefematesinthegroupofbutter-

flies used for the secon<l experiment, the female used in this

experiment'clidnotpreferthegameleafsurfacesintwcconsecu-

tive O;,!r.'s rrhen there were no eggs on the plants at the sÈart of

either. (Arralysis of Experiment II (Section 2'2'I'3) results

for o.p.,s (a) and (ìr) using only under surfaces did not change

t}re level of significance from that shown in Ta}:le 2.13). Ta]-ì1Ë

2.16 shows, however, that when eggs s7q¡ç already present .'' :

on some leaves from a previous o'P', the
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butterfly apparently preferred Èhe leaves already bearing e99s, as

she laicl eggs on sigrnificantly nore of tt¡en and less of the "empty"

leaves tha¡r would be expected íf she were distributing her eggs at

ranclom

TABLE 2.L5

Inclependence of a lone fe¡nale's choices of leaf surfaces on which

to lay eggs in two consecuÈive O.P.rs, when eggs r'Jere removed

between O.P.'s

2 > 0.5 i.e. N.S.XI 0.36 P

Total

t9

a2

lot24 77Totals

4.5*
6

14. s
13

19 .5
t8

62.5
64

Eggs E
0

E
0

No Eggs

Laid in

o.P. (b)

Laid in O.P. (a)

Esgs No Egqs
Nu¡nber of surfaces r.¡ittt

*Expectecl value <5 does not invalidate analysis for
reasons given wíth Tab1e 2.O7.

AIso unlíkc the second experirnent witt¡ a group of females'

analysis of, the distribution of eggs added to whole plants showed

a similar trend to that shown by analysis aÈ the level of leaf

surfaces, Although neither correlation was significant, the correla-

tion between tlre ra¡rk of a plant in o.P. (b) and I'ts rank in o'P'

(c),whenplantswereranke<]accordingtothenumberofeggsadded
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IABI,E 2.L6

AssociatLon betlteen a lone fenalers choices of leaf, surfaces on

wtrich to lay eggs in two consecutive o.P.s when eggs from the

first O.P. were left on ttre plante through the second

Laid in
o.P. (c)

Totals

xt 9.87 0.001 <P<0.01

* See footnote to lable 2.15.

to them in each O.P., vras very nearly signíficant (T = 0.528, S =

*19, and from lable Q in Síegel 1956, P = 0.054) and much greater

t}an the correlation between their ranks in O.P. (a) anrl o.p. (b) 
'

which was far frour significant, (T = O.L78, S o *7 and .'. P = 0.3).

The femalers apparent lack of preferences for, or consistent

responses to, certain plants or leaves (in the absence of eggs)

which tÌ¡ese results show, would, if it is true, make the test on

the effect of char¡gilg tlre shape of leaves irreLevant to a study

of, ttris particular female's egg-laying behaviour. As for the first

two O.P. rs, the arfdition of eggs to lcaf surfaoee in O.P. (d) was

independent of whether ttrey had received ttrem in O.P. (a) or O.P.

10119 82

I6

85

E
0

E
o

69
74

No Eggs o

I
Eggs 13. 0

16. O

11

3. O*
I

Laid in o.P. (b)

Eggs tlo Eggs TotalsNr¡¡nber of Surfaces with
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2
(b) (Xt = 2'44t 0'l < P < O '2' fox the test of assocÍation betv'een

2

o,p. 's (a) and (cl); and xi = f '06' o'3 < P < o'5 ' f'or the test

between o.P.s (b) a¡¡d (d))' But it would be circular reasoning to

take the results from o'P' (d) 'rs further evidence that the butÈer-

fly did not respcnd consistently to stimuli frorn the plants or

theirleavesrasthestimulithemselveswerechangedwhenthe

directionofcurvatureoftheleaveswaschangerl.Thusttrerer,Ias

only one valicl comparíson each' testíng for a response to the

plants(ort}reirindiviclualleaves)andtheírmicro-envíronment,

on the one hancl (the comParison of o'P' (a) with o'Ë' (t¡))' and for

a respÕnse to eggs, on tÏle other (the comparison of o'P' (b) to

O.P. (c)). These tests would have to be replicatecl before iþ

wouldbevalidtoclrawfírmconclusionsaboutt}reLrehaviourofeven

this inclívídual female ' especially as her beh':viour seems to be so

atypical.IÈseemsratherunlikelyth;rttherecoulclbeselection

fort¡utterfliesthatdi.lnotdiscrÍminatebet$¡eenplants(solong

astheywereofthehostspecies)arröyetwoulclresponclpositively

to eggs.. as with such responses many eggs coulcl be laicl on plants

that were inadequate for larval rlevelcçment'

f

2.2.L.5 Conclusions from aII imentg Ífhether

oviposit inq Fenales to Eggs

The only really critical $tay to test whethe¡ Ehe butter-

flÍes respon<l to eggs Egr se woul<l be for the experimenter (rather
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tha¡¡ tl¡e butterfly) to attach eggs completely at ran<lom on the

plants¿ Rot only on those plants or plant-parts on which the

butterfl-ies chose to lay. In this way a response to eggs could be

completely clistinguished from a response to plants' But' even

apart from Èhe technical difficutties (such as sicle effects from

the glue' ÍIax, or whatever ís used to attach the eggs in their new

positiono on (i) ttre eggs, (ii) the plant - perhaps altering the

attractiveness of both of these to the butterfly - or (iii) on the

butterflies themselves) of this method', it is testing a sítuaÈion

that rrever occurs n¿turally, so that the er¡rorsinvolved Ín extra-

polating from such results to a real situation are probably no

less ttran those ,Jue to havíng two related variable sources of

stimuti (eggs and ptants) in the same experiment' In nature'

femalesof-Pjerig-Igaelaytheireggsalmostexclusivelyontheir

host plants, so that eggs would always be associated with a plant'

or plants-pð.rt, that either r^tas, or at least hacl been acceptable fo

ovipositíon (in that an oviposíting female hacl either chosen it

actively or at least not avoided it when laying) '

In the first experíment (Section 2'2']-'2) ' although plants that

had apparently been most favourable (t¡oth íntrinsícally and due to

their position in the array) in o.F. (a) had received most eggs

then, and tjre eggs had been left ort Lltem, for o.F. (b), the pres-

ence of those eggs did not enable ttre plants to receive the major-

ity of eggs in O.P- (b), once they had been moved lnto less
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favourable positíons. Thus ttre butterflies do not have a resPonse

to eggs that is ca-pab1e of overriding opposite responses to stimulí

from the plants or theír nicro-envíronment. Nevertheless a response

to eggs could still affect the distribution of eggs íf it was

strong enough even to partially counteract such responses, and Èo

reinforce parallel responses. But there is no evidence of signí-

ficant reinforcement of the butterflies' responses to f,avorrrable

leaves and plantso in the seconcl experiment' Therefore it seems

reasonable to conclucle that in general ovipositíng females of

Pieris rapae do not respond to eggs, although' because of tt¡e inher-

entvariabíIityofbiologicalpopulations,theremayberareindiv-

iduals tÌ¡at do respond to eggs' But even if such a small mínority

exists, their L¡ehaviour woulcl have little effect on tåe ôistribu-

tion patterns of the eggs of P' rapae in general'

2.2.2 Exper i¡nents on the Females I Egg- IavÍnq Response to Larvae

2.2.2.r Exper i¡nent on Re sponses hy Groups of Females

l{ateriels Methods

The leaves of L2 young sprout plants were meas-

ured and the plants ranclomizecl into a 3 x 4 crr;:y ' Positíons in

the array were classífiet1 into 3 strat'a

(f) the four corner

(2) the six eclge

(3) the 2 central

)

)

)
)

)

positions
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and larvae were Placed on half of the plants in each'stratum

immediately before the butterflies were intrcduced into the cage'

There were Ëour replicates. In the second, the Iarvae vtere placed

on those plants which hacl not borne tt¡em ín replicate l' simi-

larly, Iarvae were placed on half cf the plants available for

oviposition in replicate 3, and then on the other half in replicate

4. Using each group of plants for both treatment and control

(alternately) will cancel any L:iases in the results that coulcl

oÈherwisehaveoccurredj.fbychanceeithergroupofplantswas

intrínsÍca1ly more attractive than the other'

The reaves v¡ere re-measurecl and t']:e prants re-randomized among

posiEions before the third replicaten and three plants t'Ïrat hacl

become very sickly aftcr replicates I and 2 were replaced'

(Replacements are signifierl Lt'y n' instear:t r:f n) '

Because the leaves vtere ¡neasurecl as near as possíbIe to the

start of the experiment I did n<¡t have ti-Ine to calculate the

actual total plant volumes before releasinq the larvae' sc'l' tc

give as nearly as possíble densities of the same orrler on each

plant, I estimated approxi¡raÈe plant size by eye (judging by past

measurements)ancladdedenoughlarvaetogiveaboutlunitlarrraeper

c.o. (ran¡e I 0.5 + 1.5 unit la¡vae/c'c' ¡ unit larvae are clefined

Ín Section 1--2.f.4) in the first two replicates' and about L t'o 2

unitlarvae/c.c.inthethirdanclfourthreplicates.Tablelin

Appendix 2.2 shows the numbers cf larvae (expressed as unit larvae)



put on each plant, the resulting approxímate densities (see

Section 1"2.I.3) a¡rd the leaf area available per unit larva. As

Tab1e 2.L.6 shows all but seven of the females used in replicate L

died before replicate 2, but more butterflies had emerged and been

brought into breeding condition by ttre time I did replicates 3 and

4.

TABLE 2.L6

The nr¡mbers of butterflies tested for a resPonse to larvae.

Origin of

Butterflies

Duratíon

of O.P.

68

Between

(Times of day)
Replicate

No. of BuÈterflies

Females Males

7

I

2

3

4

3t

43

1B

30

7

l,tixed labora- . I0h.30Om
tory reared and
wild caught - th.Oùn.
mainly the
latËer

09.30 hrs
,+ 2L.15 hrs
of same daY

40 28

Iaboratory
reared (lst
generatíon)

lIh.00m.

llh.I5m.

Because ttre total nr¡nbers of eggs laid in the replicates iliffer

so, the varfances of results from ttre different replicates differ

significantly so that analysis of varÍance would not be valid unless

ttre data were fírst transformed. The results were therefore

analysed using the simpler non-pafametric Marur-!{hítney U test. Des-

pite consistent reduction ln the nr¡nbers of eggs laid on plants

bearing larvae ttre statistical test showed that none of ttre differ-

ences were significant (Table 2.L71.
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Results. and DLscussion

TABLE 2.L7

ÀIunbers of eggs 1aíct per plant by groups of f,eurales ' when half

the plants bore larvae

15
.0- 70

I
o.13

13.5
0 .54

10
0.24

U

ProbabÍIitY

Analysis by Mann-lrthitneY U-test

297
359

L32
2L3

656 345

L46
171

I9
34

3r7 53

2

5
I
9

t0
1I

Larvae
No LarVae

Replícate
TotaIs

TO{TALS

No
IJaf\laeLar\¡ae

66
22
51
56
31
7L

22
l8
7L
58
22
22

NO

Irafvae IraflIAe

54
37
35

105
63
65

9
L2
T7
34
15
45

Ir
5

6
7

IO
]^2.

o
L2
43
64
19
33

0
5
3
9
2
o

Ato

Larvae Larvae

)
3

4
I
9

11

I

I
3

4
6
7

L2

L2
t3
I3

9
I1
s8

5
I
3
7
9
9

NO

Lativae Larvae

Plant
No. 3 4

Plant
No.

Replicate
I 2

Replicate
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Nevertheless, if the addition of eggs to plants already occu-

píed by lan¡ae and to empty plants is equally likely, then the

probability that on all four occasions the plants bearing larvae

t¡ould gain 1'ess eggs than ttre enpty plants is only l in 16' i'e'

6.258. Although not significant, a probability as low as tt¡ís

suggests that it is not resonable sirnply to conclude frqn the non-

significant values of u that t.},te presence of larvae on plants does

not influence the egg-distribution of female P' rapae., without

further investigation. Three alternative þpotheses that are also

nore or less consistent with the results must be tested before

drawíng any definite conclusions. The alternative hypotheses are¡

(i) I'hat the females respond, not to the presence of Larvae

!E,buttotheeffectoflarvalfeedingonaplant.

In tt¡e experiment just described, Iarvae were placed alter-

nately on half the plants available for oviposition and then on

the other half, in consecutive replÍcates, so that only in the

f,irst replicate had only half the plants been fed upon by larvae.

Thereaf,Ler there may have been relatively líttle difference (dep-

ending on how recently and how heavily eaten) between ptants ín

the two treatments. So to test hlpotþesis (Í) I did the experiment

described next in Section 2.2.2.2.

(ii) That individual females differ ín the extent to which they

are inhibited fron laying on a plant' by the presence r:f



larvae on it, and conseçfuefitly aleo in tlre extent to which their

responses to attractíve stirmrli from the plant are able to over-

ride their inhibitíon.

(iii) Ttrat (whether they constítute the entire poptrlation of

females or only a portion of it) females ttith a tendency

to respond to ottrer índividuals of the same species,

as larvae, also respond to them as adultso and that their

response to adults (whether attraction or rePulsion)

wiII overrlde tt¡eir respcnse t'o larvae'

It is possibte to test whether either of hlpotheses (ii) and

(iii) could account for the results shown in Table 2.I7 sinply by

introducing only one female into the cage with the plants 1n any

one replicate of an experirnenÈ in which larvae are present on half

ttre plants, as before. ancl in which as many dùfferent females as

practically possible are tested. Such an experiment is descrÍbecl

in Section 2-2.2.3.

7L.

2.2.2.2 Experiment on responses bv Females (Test,ed as a GrouP

to the Effect of Larva} Feedinq ,cn Plants

Method:

Twentyyoungsproutplantswhiclrdiffereclwidelyin

size and shape were paireit by eye go that the members of each pair

differed less from each ottrer tha¡r from any of the other plants'

Four to ten (depending on the síze of the plant) mid-fourth to

)
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fÍftþ instal larrrae were put on one member of each pair of plants¡

to feed. The ptants vtere not measured but even the largest of them

hrere much smaller than any of the plan+-s usecl in the experiment deS-

crilcecl in 2.2.2.3 (the smatlesÈ of the latter plants had 10 larvae

on it, to give a density of about I.6 larvae/c.c.) and the smallest

plants used in this experiment were líttle more thaf¡ seedlings wittt

only four or five very snall leaves. After thirteen hours some of

the plants ,lid not show very much feeding damage so an extra fífth

instar larva was added to each of them so that no plant had less

than five larvae on it. $rrenty hours later all larvae were removecl

and all the plants (i.e. including those not exposed to larvae) wcre

arranged ín a 4 x 5 array for oviposiÈion. As described in Section

2.2.2.1thepositÍonsinthearraywereclassifiedintothree

strata, (but in thís case tlrere were 4 corner, 1o edge and 6 central

positions) with half the plants in each'stratum coming from the

treatment and half from the control. In thís ex¡reriment both

members of a paír were ín the same straÈÜn. (\,üithin these limita-

tions, p,lants were randomized among pcsitions). Twenty five labora-

tory-reared female butterflies r,.¡ere release<l into the cage for a

total period of 3I hours 40 minutes (B hours lightn 10 hours dark' 13

hours 40 minutes light, with the dark period between 21.00 hours

and 7.00 hours tjre next cl.y).
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Results:

TABLE 2.I8

Nr¡mbers of eggs }aÍd in the absence of Larvae, when half, the plants

had been partly eaten by larvae i¡ruredíately before tÌ¡e butterflies

were gíven access to them.

Pair
No

Nr¡nrbers of Eggs Lald on

Plants partly
eaten by larvae Control Plants

29

32

30

28

2L

I1
2I
11

15

I5

Total L77 2L3

Table 2,18 shows that the butterfLÍes' choice of plants on which

to lay was not Lnf,Iuenced by whether or not the plants had rec-

entLy been fed upon by larvae.

2.2.2.3 Enperi¡nent on tt¡e Eqg-laving Responses to the

Presence of La¡vae bY Lone Females

Method:

t
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

43

3B

t2

25

6

I
10

L7

2

15

The central bunch of unopened juvenile leaves was
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re¡noved from each of eight plants, chosen orÍginally to be as

similar in appearance, age, etc. as possible; on søre plants older

leaves were also removed (frorn the bottom) till all plants had 19

Or 20 leaves, which were marked wÍth the two-Spot colour code, and

neasured. The plants were divÍded randomly between two groups, each

of four plarrts, an<l larvae placed on ali plants in one grouP' As

in the first experiment (secÈion 2.2.2.I), any bias ttrat níght

result from some plants being intrinsically more att'ractive than

others was cancellect by retaining the same four plants in each group

througlrout all replicates but swappíng tt¡e larvae from plants in one

group to those in the otÌ¡er, after each pair of replicaÈes' To

minimize any blases due to the positions of plants relative either

to the food source or to each other, they $rere more or less evenly

spaced in a slightly flattened circle around a central clump of

flowering Alyssum in the experímental set up described in sectíon

1.2.3. Each plant was assigned íts position in the circle randcmly

and remained ín that positÍon even when the treatments lìrere

reversed. By chance group I and grouP II plants occupíed alternate

positÍons around the circle.

Larvae were added at a slightly lower density than in rerplicates

3 and 4 of the f irst experiment witt¡ ].arvae, but a higher density

tlran in its first two replicates - allowing about 25 + 3Q sg.crns' of

Ieaf5X3runítlarva.Theplarrtsgre$'duringtheexperimentbutit

was not possible to measure the leaves again soon enough after the
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experiments to be meaningful. Therefore I have not expressed the

nuribers of larvae used in terms of rfensity, in Table 2 of Appendix

2.2. Nevertheless, as the table shows, tlre numbers of larvae were

Íncreased slightly in the later replicates, ancl even allowing for

growttr, the densities are unlíkely to have fallen below tÏ¡ose used

in tlre first two replicates of Èhe first experiment'

The butterflies usecl in this experiment were rearecl throughout

their larval life on brussels sprout a¡rd cabbage plants growing iir

a cage in the same controlled temperature room in which the experi-

ment was clone. They pupatecl $titÌìin tl"¡e cage ancl even after they

emergecl as adults they were kept there at all times except when in

use for an experirnent. As adults they were provided with Àlyssum

and honey solution for food an'1 the rernaining brussels sprout

plants provided them with a substrate for oviposition.

ResuI ts ancl Discussion

Itcloesnotseennecessarytoanalysetheresultsshownin

Table 2.19 statisticallY.

The total number of eggs }ai<l in each treatment was almost

identicaÌ, suggesting that fenales are not influenced by Èhe pres-

ence of larvae on a plant. But inspection of the rows labelled

Treaünent Totals shows that when ttre plants in group I bore larvae

(if the sub-totals, in the Treatment Totals ror¡ts ' are matched with
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TABLE 2.L9

Nunbers of Eggs laicl per plant by lone females, when half the

plants bore larvae

Female

330

*Îhe fenale used ín the 2nd repticate was used again in the 5th.

#Duration of oviposition períod, as defíned in section 1.2.3.

tt¡e sub-totals ín the table above, they show which group of plants

has which treatment) more eggs I'rere laid on the plants in grouB I

tha¡¡on'those in group II in e?ch replica'Þe; the same vtas true even

when the larvae vtere on Èhe plants in group II'

Rep,Bota1s 31 36 62 31 160 170

Larvae

No La:lvae

19 3I
L25

20

I1
35

27

105

55

L64

166

59

tlr

Sr:b-Total LL459

TREAT!4ENT TCIrALS

38t6 39 77

11

27

3

t3

16

23

29

48

10
L4
15
I6

55

II

Sub-Total

I5
4
7
T

7
2
2
0

4
I
6
t

I
4
0
o

2'7

I1
I5

2

23
I

26
9

I
0
6
2

11
I

L4
3

I
o
I
I

3
o
EJ

3

NO I¡AR\IAE I,ARVAE

50
L2
4L
ll

Srrb-TotaI ro5 111Sub-TotaI 2L6

9
II
L2
13

I
GROUP

4
1L
13

7

I
2

I
9

1
6
5
7

6
9

14
2

T2
28
40
25

2
o

t5
6

2
5

L7

1
3
4
5

4
I

L7
5 24

2L
37
93
65

9
9

53
40

Plant l{o. I,ARVAE NO IÀRVAE

Minutes# 35 36 18I L34 386 39.5 75 13r.5 147 393

L22*6
Sub

Total
SìJb

TotaI3478 TotaI
Eggs
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obvÍously the plants in Group I are ¡rpre favourable for oviposition

than those in group If (at Least while occupying the positions ttrey

did in ttris elçerínent. But as the group I and group II plants

occupíed alternate positíons around a ring any heterogeneity in

the mícro-environment should be e:çerienced more or less equally

by plants of both groups, so that Èhe contribution of positÍon

effects to the dif,ference fn favourability between the two groups

is probably snall). Thus even if the buÈterflies vtere respondíng

to the larvae, theír response could be masked by theír stronger

response to particularly favourable plants"

Tl¡at ttris is not- happening, is shorør by the sub-totals; in

almost the sa¡ne total ovi¡rosition time (386 and 393 minutes), two

different series of butterflies (the only two replÍcates in which

ttre same butterfly was used both contribute to the same sub-tota1)

laid almost the same number of eggs on a partícular group of plants

whether or not the larvae were on that group at the time. AIso,

the number of eggs laid on plants in group I (in each sub-total.,

of course) is very nearly dorrbLe the nr¡mber laid on plants in

group II.

2.2.2.4 Conclusions fron aII i¡nents lfhether

oviposi tínq Fe¡naIes Relnond t-o l,arvae

fhere is no evidence tt¡at the egg-Iaying behaviour of

fe¡na1e Pieris rapae is influenced by ttre presence of larvae. But
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tJre results in section 2.2.2.3 give etrong support to the hlpotheslar

suggestedbyt}r.eresultsoftheexperimentstestíngforaresponse

toeggs(Sectlons2.2.L'2and2.2.L.3),t}rattlrepatt,ernÍnwhl'ch

a fenrale ilístributes her eggs nay be significant'ly influenced by

heterogeneityarrongt}replantsavaíIabletoher.Experimentgto

test, ttris hypotlresis directly are described in Chapter 3'

2.2.3 Prel Experinen ts ar¡d obsen¡atLone on the Fenales

Ectg- Iayins Response Èo Other Adults

2.2.3. r to Test lrlhether

Females a that tes o

Fenales to Lày Eggs

Ig!þg9¡ A fa¡¡ was used to draw a genÈIe strean of aír

ttrroughtwoplasticbucketsconnected!'nseriesasghownl.ntlre

diagran, a¡rd sealed wLth plate glase covers' Eâch buclßet con-

üalneil a Potted bnrsseLs sprout plant anð one or tr¡o sn¿l} con-

tainerEofÀlYlsflowers.Ttrebucketswerestoodunderthelight

bank in the constant temperature room deecrlbed in Sectioî ¡.'2'2'

Asinglefemalewasplacedint}¡ebuclcetneafetrt}refan(bucket

2landt'}renrrmberofeggsshelaÍdinameasuredtl¡rewascounted¡

(a) when dlf,ferent numbers of fenrales (4-11) were ovíf¡osíting ln

tt¡e further bucket (buclret I) ' (b) rvt¡en there vrere no butterflieE

ínbuct<etl,arrd(c)whent.hereweresixmalesínbucket2wít'h
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ttre single female. (In both tests wíth males I'n bucket 2, there

were feünles in bucket 1). A total of eight single fesgles were

tested in a total of fourÈeen tests (8 x (a), 4 x (b) and 2 x (c))'

Irhe duration of the test Period ranged from four to twenty-five

hours, witl¡ a mean of Èen hours. (The airn of (c) was to dete¡mine

whether physical contact with other actÍve butterfties would stinu-

late a female either to lay, or to become more active an<l responsive

to a pheromone, if ttre females release one) '

At. the time of this pílot e:çeriment I was still unaware of the

butterflies' circadian rhyttrm cf oviSrosition, so many of the test

periods began late at night. Most of ttren overlapped with the

females' natural oviposition period by an hour c¡r two, but as the

butterflies had been stored without regard for photoperiod, this

nright not have been sufficient overlap to ensure no¡mal ovi¡iositíon'

Resulùs and Díscussion:

In only five of the fourteen tests clid the female in l¡ucket 2

Iay any eggs; tÌ¡ree of these were tests in whlch there were no

females in bucket I. Males were nct present in the ottrer two tests

when the female in bucket 2 laicl eggst nor \,tere these ttre occasions

wl¡en tlre female Ín l¡ucket I laid the most eggs '

Íl¡us although the results gave only scant information, they do

not support ttre hlpothesis that ovi¡rcsíting feurale P. rapae

release a volatíle pharomone which sÈímulates other gravid fenrales

in tlre vicf.nitY of oviPosit.
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2.2.3.2 of the of fndi Female¡

in Pre of r Adults

ggthoag.!

lllrere were sÍx tesÈs altogether:

(i) Female No. 2* with seven otlrer females an L9/9#

(ii)FenaleNo'2rwít}¡sevenotherfeu¡aleson2L/9'

(iii)FenaleNo.2iwithfifteenotherfemaleson2L/9,

(iv) Feñale No. 8* witl¡ fifteen other females on 26/9*'

(v) Fenrale No. 8t with seven other females on 27/9'

(vi) A previously unused fenate (not dyed) with ten

males on Z/LQ.

Thebutterflieswereobgervedwl'tt¡t}resaneplantsandlnt't¡e

sa¡Þexperímentalset.upasinttree:çerfurentinSection2.2.2.3,

except tl¡at there htere no larvae on tlre plants durlng tlrese observa-

tions. As tlre presence of la¡ruae in that e:rperiment did not inf,luence

the ovi¡rosièion behaviour of tlre butterflies sfgnificantly tl¡e follow-

ingcomparisonsbetweenthebetravictrrofafenalealone,andin

company, are valid¡

!.ootnote #on l9rl9 fenale 2 dícl not lay a¡ry eggs, nor did f enale I
lay eggs on 26/9-

rÎhese a¡e females nu¡ibers 2 and I from the erç>erinent

described ín Section 2.2.2'3'
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Other Fenales PresentAlone (Section 2.2.2.3
nxperiment)

Replicate 2 (L5/91

Replicate 5 (I8,/9)

Replicate 8 (24/91

2

I

(ii)
(iii)

(v)

above (2L/91

above (2L/9',

above Q7 /91

To get an accurate record of tl:e oviposítion behaviour of an

fndividual fenale in the presence of other ovipositing females one

must be able to distinguísh her eggs from those laid by Ètre others.

Parker (1970) reported feeding PierÍs rapae with a dYe that not

only dyed the adults' internal organs pink, but also caused the

females to lay pink eggs. Pa¡ker fed the dye (calco oil red t'I1700;

Anerica¡¡ Cyanamid Co. ) to his larvae in an artificÍal diet' but

throughout rny project larvae had been reared on either picked or

growing leaves of various brassicae, so I painted a suspenSion of

tJre ilye (o.I grrs,/4 mls. olive oil) on the upper surfaces cf the

leaves of growing'brussels sprout plants. The dye may have recluced

t$e plants, ability to photosynthesize, thus reducing their food

value for the larvae¡ also quite a nu¡nber of larvae died, apparently

from getting too much oil on them, perhaps blocking ttre spiracles.

Nevertheless tt¡e plants, and the majority of larvae' survíved. But

apparently most of the lan¡ae had not consumed enough dye, as when

they emcrgcd as adulte relatively few of them were noticeably pink

and, when fírst observed, their eggs did not appear pink at all. As

the dye had apparently not taken, the butterflies utere put in the
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samecageasthenornallaboratorypopulation.f,ater,ho¡lever'I

found that ttre eggs nere distínguíshable if observecl under íncan-

descent, rather tJran fluorescent' Iight, but by Èhen it was not

possibletodistinguishmoretharrthreeofthefemalesrearedon

clyecl plants from females of thc normal lal:oratory populatíon. The

three dyerl females were then used for replicates I, 2, 5 and I of

the experiment <lescribed in Section 2'2'2'3' with the aim of the

comparisons mentionecl above. UnforÈunately d'yecr female No' 1

(usedforreplícatelabove)wasextremelylethargicandinactÍve

andwouldnotlayanyeggswhenteste<lincompanywithotherfemales.

consequently no such comparison ís possible for her. Also dye<1

fenaleNo.Swaéaccidentallyinjuredattheendofobservations

on 27/9, so Ï was unable to test her agaín with fifteen other

females.

Results

During the ol¡ser-¡ations the female butterflÍes alternated short

períods of ftight and oviposítion among plants' with periods of

inunobility - most commonly spent sit'ting on the upper surface of a

Ieaf. the females generally seemed much less responsive rluring such

,,sits" (as such periods of immobility were ca1led, for convenience)

tt¡an at other times. A sudden gust of air wourd usualry disturb a

settled female rluring the flight and layíng periods (F.L'P''s)

causing her to fly off the leaf, but during a sit' she would nct

respondatallrunlessítwerejusttotakeatíghtergripofthe

Ieaf.
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But tlre females' unresponsÍveness was a subjectÍve impression'

whereas an objective (even though arbitrarily chosen) definition

of a "sit" !ùas necessary for analysís of ttre buÈterflies' behaviour'

A "Sit" was therefore defined as any period of i¡runobility longer

than one mÍnute. Al-though the minimum rluration of a "sit" was

arbitrarily chosen, there was no such arbitrary maximtm and the

cluration of "sits" varíed wldely. The hypothesis that there was

no sÍg,nificant clifference between the mean duration of "sits" t{hen

a butterfly was alone, an<l when males¿ or ott¡er gravid females,

Ìùere present, is testecl by the results shown Ín Table 2.2O. So also

are tt¡e hypotheses ttrat neíther the cluration of the flight ancl lay-

ing periods (F.L.P",s) between "SitS", nor their duration expressed

relative to the duration of the "sits" irnnediately precedíng them,

differed si.gnificantly when a butterfly was alone, from when she

was in company.

As the table shows, whether tfle same female, or different

females were being observed, alone or in company, the mean dr¡¡ation

of r.L.P.'s hras remarkably constant over most of the observation

periocls, consídering the high degree of variation within any one

observation period. There was thus no evidence that the presence

of other ovípositing females inftuences tJre duration of an indiv-

ualr¡ flight and laying perlods (l'.L.P.'s). Tlre duration of "cits"

varÍec much more between observation períods than the duration of

F.L.p.,s <1id. Nevertheless, although the variation within any one
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ÎABLE 2.20(a)

ü¡ration of .,gíts,'r â¡1d flight and laying perÍods, and relatíve

du¡ation of each F.L.P. to ttrat of the sit precedíng it' when

fe¡nales were alone, an<l wt¡en they were in cdlpany with otl¡er

adults

Alone Other Adults Present

Date t'lean s.d. Date Mean J:9:

Fema1e No. 2 - witb other Females

Duration
of, sits (míns)

Duration of
F.L.P. rs (mins)

Duration of
F.L.P. å ttrat
of preceding sit

Durati.on of
F.L.p. rs (nins)

Ls/e
L8/e

L5/e
L8/e

L5/e
L8/e

4.754
21,425

0.507
0,099

4.O34
L6.220

51

0.500
o .1lo

I
I

7
1

zL/s Q) 1.e?9 8-627
2L/s$51 1.733 6.16142

9.8
6.4

40
76

zL/s Q) # 6.928 3 '632
2L/sÍÐ ro.680 8.L77

zL/e (7) O .7L4
2L/e (t5) O.223

721
154

0.
0.

24/e 1.831

Female No. I - with otÌ¡er Females

6.383 27/gQl 2.L97 8'42O

UndYed Female - witÏ¡ t¡lales

Dr¡ration of
sits (mins)

ùrration of
F.L.p. Is (mins) 2/LolLo]. 4.3L7

3 .413

1.431 6.705

22.907

2.882
F.L.P. å sit

# nr¡nber in parenthesis refer to nr¡mber of ott¡er arlults Bresent



TABLE 2.20(b)

Testing nhetlrer duration of sits etc. r iliffer significantly between dífferent
obse¡nraticn periods

Ccrmparison
Between

Duration of Sits Duration of F.L,P. rs

0.082
0. r12
o.o72
o.267

0.052
0 .010

*0.284

0.058
*a.253

*0.281
0.190
0.099

10
10

9
10

!2 >0.9 (NS)
11 >0.9 LNSI
7 >0.7 (NSI

1r- >0.9 Ns)
I >0,I (NSI

>0.9 (NSl
>0.9 (NS)
>0.9 (NS)
>0.7 (NSI

>0.7 (NS)
>0.8 tNs)
>0.9 tNS)

3 >0.2 tus)
I >0.6 LNSI
3 >0.3 (NSI
5 >0. 05 (NSl

5 >C.05 [NS]
9 >Q.1(NSI
5 0.02<Pt0.l5

6 >O.r(NSl
6 >0.05 tNSI

tl.606
0.495

*1.095
*2.192

*2.066
1.563

*2 .586

tr.623
2.003

*o.297 7 >O.8 (NSI iZ.AtB 5 >0.05 [NS)

7
10
15

* In tests marked thus, the "sitsil or F.L.P.'s etc. being compared had significantly
different varia¡rces, so tÌrat a standard t test was not valid' An adjusted t test

(Bailey, 1966 P.5I) r¡as tlrerefore used'

* Íhe records of duration of sits on 24/9 and' 2?/9 were inaitequate for analysis'

æ
ljr

Ls/e e Lgle
Éle e zL/e (7)
Ls/e e 2L/e (Isl
L5/e e 2/Lo

2rle(rsl e 2/to

241e e z/to
27/e e 2/to
24/e e 27/e

r/e
L/e

2/Lo

)Lle (rs2

LB/e
t8/e
L8/e

&
&

&

2
2

(7ì
(lsI

zLle ul e
zL/el?l e 2/Lo

Pt ilfs

2.065 9 >0.05 (NsI

6
I
7
I

#

0.00I1Pt0.

*3
2
3

*3.2'15
1.002
1.314
o.379

*0.985 5

r.845 LQ

.056 5

.085 9

.628 10

¡o.3 (NS)

>0,05 [NSl

o. 01<P<0.02
>0.3 (NSI
>o'2 (NSl
>0.7 INSI

0 . o2rPro.05
>0.05 (NS)

t P P
F L.P

Relative f,h¡ration
sir
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observation period was not as 3-arge for síts as it was for F.L.P.'s,

it ,."_ Iarge enough to account for all but three of the apparent

differences beth'een means. On IB/9 femaÌe No. 2 tendeci to sit for

significantly longer periods between F.L.P.'s tttan she did on I5/9,

or on zL/g, when seven gther fernales h'ere present. Thus Èhere is

no evidence that the presence of other females ínfluences the 'àura-

tiorr of sits, nor the relative duration of an F.L.P. to the duration

of the preceding sit. As only one. butterfly was ofrserved ovipsotíng

in the presence of nales, and as she r,tas noÈ cbservecl either alo¡le,

or in company with other females, it is quite possible that any

differences cbserved are simply clifferences between the behavÍour

of cliff,erent in<livÍduals, independent of whether they are alone, or

ín company with eittrer males or fernales.

tsut even if the amounts of time a female spends in active

flight and oviposítion, ancl in resting, are nct signÍficantly

influenced by ttre presence of other butterflies, the frequency wíth

r*hích she visits plantç¡Illovcs from leaf to leaf, and lays eggs

could be. Because the cluration of sits varies so widely¿ it seems

ttrat rates of visítíng plants, etc.r shoukl be expressed Ín two ways:

(a) in terms of visits per total tÍme (í.e. Èhe sum of al.l the

F.L.P.'s and aII the sits in an observation periocl, (b) in terms Öf

F.I¡.p. time (i.e. the sum clf.F"L..U's only).. Comparisons in tells of

tctal time give information about the effect of different conditions

(in which females were ovípositing) on generatio'n of the resulting
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distríbution of eggs. But comBarisons by both (a) and (b) êll€ ¡¡ecê-

ssaly if one wants information about the means by which different

conditions may influence the resultÍng distributÍon of e99s, through

changes in the behaviour of indívidual butterflies.

Because of the extrene variability in the duration of sits'

ancl because vísits an.1 ovi¡losition only occur within the F.L.P. rst

rates of vísiting, ovipoSitíon, etc., e:çressecl per total tirne will

have extrenely high variances, so that comparisons between tf¡em are

unavoidably crude. Conseguentty Table 2.2L gíves only the 4ean

rates of visiting, sett,Iing and ovipositÍon per total time, ancl stat-

istical comparisons are restricted to rates measureri per minute of

F.L.P. time (TabLe 2.22 (a) and (b) ) . As the females lay most of

theír eggs on the under surfaces of leaves, settles on undersurfâces

generally Ínvolve either ovíposition, an attempt to ovíposit' or at

least what appears to be testing of the surface as an oviposition

substrate. (Settles on the edge of leaves, from which Èt¡e female

bent her abdomen up to Èhe un<ler surf,ace, have also been counted as

settles on an under surface). Settles on upper surfaceg' hor,Ùever'

are relatively rarely associated with oviposition. Hence only settles

on under surfaces (¡l settles) are considered in the analyseS of

Tables 2.21 and 2.22.

Ifhe results for female No. B are quite consistent with the

hypothesis that she was influenced by the presence of other fernales,

l"er rates of visiting, settling and oviposition, all beíng
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TABLE 2.2L

Mean rates per minute of total ti.ne, of vísiting settllng, ovi-

posÍtion, by fenale6 $then alone and whsr in conpany wit!¡ otl¡er

gravÍril fenalee

Female No. 2

Date

AIone

r5/9 Le/e

Other Females Present

2t/9 (7) 2L/e lLs')

Mean No.

Mean No.

l.lean No.

Visits/nin. o.269

of t¡ settles/min. 0.998

eggs laiil/min. *L.344

0. l8l
0.384

0 .339

0.433

0.866

0.451

o.2I9
o.564

0.235

* A few of these eggs were laid on P (upper) r riot under,
surfaces.

signifícantly lower on 27/9 tl¡an on 24/9. On the other hand tåe

results could sínply reflect a declirre in ttre female's fecundity

witt¡ age.

The presence of other fe¡nales certainly díd not influence the

frequency wíth which fe¡nale No. 2 moved from plant to plant

(vlsitÍng), on leaf to leaf (settling) within an F.L.P. These raÈes

seemed to be inflUenced more by tlre mean duratÍon of "sÍts" - when

she rested sígnificantly longer between F.L.P.rs she was signifi-

cantly nore actlve during tþem. lfhe longer duration of "sits" on

lB/9 tåan 15/9 aBpeared to have also increased the ovlposition rate

during F.L,.P. rs s}ightly, but tl¡e increase vtas not significant.

But, as for femalê No. 8, her mea¡¡ rates of ovipositLon per minuÈe
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ÎABLE 2.22 (a)

Rates per minute of F.L,.P. tlne, of visiting, settling and ovi-

¡nsiting by feurales when alone and when in the company of other

gravid females

Alone Other Females Present

Date Mea¡r s.cl . Date Mean s.cl

Female No. 2

VÍsits per
min¿ of F.L.P.

N settles
per min. of F.L.P.

Eggs laid
per mín. of F.L.P.

Ls/e
L8/e

Ls/e
L8/e

Ls/e
L8/e

0.700
2 .000

2.600
4.250

2.900
3 .750

c .57r
0. 343

2L/e (7 ) 1.11r
2L/9(L5) l.ooo

o.792
0.630

L.645
1.988

o.979
o.770

2.2A5
2.L46

zL/e (7) 2.667
2L/9 (L5') 2.57L

1.969
1. BBO

2L/e (7 ) 1. 3Be
2L/e(Lsl r.r43

Femal-e No. I

Visits,/min. F.L.P.
N Settles/rrtn. F.L.P. 24/9
Eggslmin. F'.L.P.

2.7 4r
2.889

1. 155
r.785
1.540o42.7

L.2T4
27 /e (71 o.7L4

o.7L4

0.611
0 .995
0.825

of F.L.P. were signifícantly lower in both tests an 2L/9 than on

L5/9 ot LB/g. But Table 2.21- shows ttrat in spite of the signífi-

cantly higher rate of oviposition Per minute of F.L.P. on l8rl9 than

on 2L/9, the mean nr¡mber of eggs laid per rninute of total time was

about ttre sane on boÈh these days (nean of pooled results for both

tests on 2L/9 = 0.344 eggsrlmin). Thus ever¡ if the presence of

other females does influence the rate of oviposition within an

F.L.P., whether or not it wil1 influence the overall rate of layíng

eggsr and so, perhaps their distribution, depends very much on the



TABTE 2.22 þ)

Testing whether rates of visitingf etc. differ significantly beüteen different
obsen¡ation periods

1.102
2.275*
2.679*

4.510*
5,082*

>0.2 LNSI
0,021Pf0 ¡ 05'
o.o2<P50.05'

t0 .001
to.00L

24
T2
11

22
20

o .'172 30 >0.4 (¡¡SI

5.394* 39 10.00I

* In tests rrarl<ed thus, the rates being conpared hacl significan-uly diff erent varíances

so tïrat as in Table 2,2C(b) an adjusted t test had to be substituted for tfre stan;lard

t tesÈ.

rO
O

& 18r/9
& 2L/e t7)
e 2L/e Gsl

L!/e e zt/e (7)
tg/e e 2L/e (1s)

2ve (7) s, 2t/e(r5)

24/e e 27/e (7)

L5/e
t5/e

L5/e

Conparíson
Betlreen tdfsP

Yisits/nín.of F.L.P.

tCfsP

N Settles/nin.of F.L.P.

(r{s)
b¡Sl

5.'i )rt't, 39 <0.00I39 ç0.00I

3Q >0.6 (NS)

24 ç0.0c1

o,429

5.532*

4.328*
5.110*

7.29L
1.44I
1.195

24 <0.001
20 <0,001

2.43C
2.2L2

1.888
o.091
0.033

0.148 3C >0.8 (NSÌ

32 0.02<P<O"05
28 0.02<Pf 0'¡05

24 >O.05 (NSI
26 >O.9 (NSI
22 >O.9 (NS)-

26 >Q.l
22 >O:2

tdfsP

Eggs laid/nin. of F.L.P.
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female,s ovrn level of actívity (which in the butterfties observed,

was independent of the presence of other females) '

Investigation of the mean number of eggs per vísit, settles per

visit, etc. (Table 2.23) shows that the fecundity of both females

did decrease throughout the serieg of tests, but the results do not

contradict the hypothesis that the presence of other females somehow

inhibits ovípositíon as well. But one conclusion that can be drawn

from Table 2.23 without doubt, is that the decrease in fecundity

occurrecl in quite different ways in the two females. Thus to get

clear information on the effect (if any) of other butterflies on the

rate of ovipc.:sition of índívidual females, one would need to do many

more replicateg, testing each of a nr¡nber of females several times'

alternatively in comPany and alone.

But whether or not other butterflies influence the rate at which

a female lays egr;s, they could ínfluence the distribution of her eggs

among plants either bY:

(a) influencing which plants she chooses to visiÈ, or

(b)interruptinghervisitsandattemptstoovipost,causing

her to move to a different plant before she could finish

laying.

The dÍstributicn of other butterflies each ti¡ne the markecl female

settled, was not adeuately recorded tÔ ql-ve any Ìrrfr-rrmation on (a) '

But for each of the six tests (i.e. even those.rt which the marked



TABLE 2.23

Èlean nr¡nber of e99s per visit, eggs Per seÈt}e and settles per visit v¿lren a fertala

is alone and in ccmpany wÍth other gravid females'

FemaIe

No.

2

Female

Alone

!üith other
Fenales

Alone

lüitfr ctÌ¡er Feinales

Date
and

Test

2L1e(71
zrle{Jsl

24/e

27 /e (71

Mean No. of
eggs per

visit (a11
surfaces)

an No.of
settles

fon all sur-
faces per

visit)

No.of
settles

Lon N sur-
facesl per

visit

l,fe;:r NO. of
eg3s/SettIe
LsetÈles and

eggs on N

surfaces
onlY)

L5/e
ßle

INc

\c

Mea¡r No. of
eggs on Ì¡
surfaces

per visit

L.042
1.143

0.946

0.5290.588

c,987

4.L43
t.E75

I.O42
r.143

5.00c
1.875

I,118

1
0 8B

115
2

897L.297

0.588

0

0 .900

1.054

3.7L4
2.l.,25

2.417
3.r43

5.429
2.469

2. 000
2,s7L

0.521
o.444
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butterfly diC not lay any eggs) f had recor<led any apparent

atteml¡ts by lhe plher tr¡:tterfJies'to çausç the mar.ked .fe¡nales tc f ly

(challenges) and whether or not they vtere successfuL. Sometimes a

butterfly would f}y up to ancl actually bump the female when she was

sitting on a leaf, usually bumpíng her several times, as íf attempt-

ing tc forcibly knock her off the leaf. At other times the butter-

flies would simply f1y l-ow over the top of the female, persistently,

as i-Ê. attempting to disturb her, but without physical contact.

Table 2.24 shows the records of such challerrges and their conse-

quences; also the circumstances of each cleparture from a plant by

the marked female.

Although ovor aII of the six tesÈs there were A total of 107

challenges, Iess than ten percent of all <lepartures occurred in con-

juncÈion with any scrt of challenge, ancl 8B of the challenges

(inclucling ten involving actual bumping) received no response.

Thus it seems that females No. 2 anrl No. B were influenced very

IiÈÈIe, if at a1I, kry the chall-engesof cther females'

Although the males díd not challenge the female on 2/1O by

burnping (nor were any males seen attempting to mate with her at any

time during the test period), she cleparted in conjunction with -

perhaps in response tc¡ - a higher prcportion of their challenges

than either of the other two females dict in any of the other five

tests. The possibly slightly higher responsiveness of the undyed

female to challenges may perhaps lend more weight to the differences



TABLE 2.21

Rela*-ive independence (from the challenges of other butterflies) of departures from plsnts
by the rnarked butterflíes

ç
rÈ

Otlrer
Butterflies

DateFemale
No.

TOTALS

7
7

15

I5
7

10

2

B

Undyed 2/lO

26/e
27 /e

Le/e
2L/e
2L/e

Departures
cccurring witlr

Near Others
Br:mping Flight Absent

0
0r
I

2

0

1
2
6

1
0

6

3
59
41

4
16

49

Total
Departures

16 172 1913

55

16
7

4
6T
48

Unsuccessful
Challenges

Near
Buruping Flight

3
I
2

2
2

o

7
9

26

20
5

1t

Total
Challenges

10 7S

L7

r07

25
7

II
L2
35
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between her behaviour anr:l that of females No. 2 and No. [l , shown in

Table 2.2o bl (B84). Altlrough onlY six of -heT;-fifty-fivq departures from

plants actually occurred in conjunction with challenges, the possi-

bility that her responsiveness to challenges is related to her

general level of activity, cannot be completely dismissed" Table

2.2O(a) shows that althcugh the exÈreme variability in duration of

sits ancl F.L.P.'s within the same observation period cau5ed most of

the rlifferences to falt short of significance, thrê undyed female

had the shorÈest observed mean duration of sits and the longest

observe,å mean cluration of F.L.P.rS. As well as this, her F.L.P.'s

were, on average, four tjmeS as long as the sltS ímmediately preceding

them, while in al] four tests with female Nc. 2 the cluration of

F.L.P.rs ter¡cled to t¡e less than that of the síts preceding the¡n.

trlhether the undyed femate's apparently higher leve1s of acÈivity and

responsiveness are real, and íf so, whether they are cause and

effect, or bo'Eh effecÈs of a common cause - the presence of males -

cannot be cletermined from so little clata.

2.2.3.3. Conc Iusions from all Exrieriments and Observations on

the Females' Responses to other Adults

The sample ,rf butterflies tested was too small to

draw general conclusions from the results, but some specifíc ones

are wortt¡ mentloning, perlta¡rs as a sl-al-ting point for any further

experiments.
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Ttrerewasclearevidencetlratsomeoft}redifferencesinbehav-

iour betrseen dtfferent observation pericds were not responses to

t}represenceofotheradultsbtttheresult,ínsteadofdifferences

Ínthephysiotogicalccnditionofdifferentbutterflies,orofthe

samebutterftyatdifferenttjnès.Mostotherdifferencesinthe

componentsofovipositionbehaviourcould}reexplainedeguallyas

well by differences in physiology as by responses to other adults'

lbreextensiveexperimentswouldbereguíredtodeterminewhet}rer

ttre latter are ever very important'

Throughout ttre observation periocls on 2L/9 anð 27/9 I alscr

gainecl the strcng (though subjective) impression that the marked

femaleswerebehavinglargelyindependentlyoftlreotherbutterflÍes"
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crnPrÉR 3

RESÞOqSqs ,11c STg¡utJ FRolt HOSr, P¡',A¡¡ÎS

3.1 Introductíon

3.1.1 $reoJctlePl .Baslçgroqdl

If thc host plant¡ of a raono¡ùrgour or oligophegoue

ln¡cet are hmogcnæu¡ tt¡ror¡ghotrÈ t$c erca ln whtch thc ðtttrt¡^rtfffi

of ttre Í.ns6ct's eggc ie Þei.ng studieür thcn eltåer tJ¡eY wlll all bc

egr¡allyfaror¡rable(orunfarrcrrrEÞt.e}forovl.¡nrltionandl'aryal

dcnelo¡menù (sr for lawet derrelo¡rnent aloûc, ln the cas' ol tTila

lnsectE that do not lay their €ggt on tbe lanral bo¡t Planül ¡o

that the qualtty of the plârìÈs wtll i¡ot lnfluence the pattera ln

wtrich Èha fem¡les dlltrl¡n¡tc thcir eggs ln ülrat a¡ea, at all'

(trhfr wlII be tJue Even tf tbe dictrlÞutl'on f¡ bGtng stuúieð on ¡

æallerscalcle.g.thedlgtribn¡tiohúonEpôtt!of¡llantcgqeihar

lcsver or fruiter tlth?t t¡an tht dtstrlþuùlon rnonq ¡lhòle ¡rtentrl '

tbus thl¡ shÂItter Í¡ coacrrnsd uitlr tbc qulctionr Úftrorrr ànå hoï rtnh

nay a foalo,a rgg.laylng bchavlour be lnfluenccd by het,erogcnrùty

ln tlre host pl¡¡nt, and TÌËt lolts of dH.f,fcren€ea bet'ween pl*lrtr or

t'lreir parts are liÈely to ínfluence ber?{

DffferenceclnttÞ¡ihysicalar¡dchenicalpro¡nrtl¡*oftlre

tírcuê¡ of, tåo host plarrt ulrich nalre tlren ære or le;s fâttoürrbl¡

for la¡val developnent often result fron' dlEfereaces Lt ttå ¡g' oa

E:cê{,e of denrelo¡rucat of tb. pla¡¡t' or in tl¡e clordltion¡ of nLneral
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nutritlonr JalI and water relatioûs, or the Lntensity or wavelengtlr

of 1lght, u¡rdler which tåey have 9roÌ¡Úll.

glhetþer or not they theurselves Lnfluence lanral sunrival' tþe

characteristícs of a plant (or plant-part) such as siae, shape,

growth form, colour, surface-texture and flexlbÍlity or rigidity of

leaves, anrd the level of production of eecondary plant srrbstancel,

wlll be related to each otþer ar¡d to ttre propertLes that do influence

larval surrrival in a falrly well defÍnedl ltay according to whetlrgr

t*rey reflect the age, stage of devetopment, or Particulat condLtfons

under vrtrlch the plant grew (allowing, of course, for a certain ärcunt

of geneÈic variability). Onripositing fqtales of many inEects have

evolved resPonses to stlmrll. fron tl¡ese relatively obvious charac-

ters of ttre plant; 1t is postulated that because of the relationship

betWeen these characters afid the properties that influence larval'

survival, the fo¡mer are able to act as token eti¡ru]!' SelectLon

hae probably favoured tlrose lêspgnse8 to the f,o¡rrer that a¡e also

approprÍate to ttre latter, when the fenrale is unable to monitor

tjre latter ProPertiee herself.

For tlrere to be a selecÈive advanÈage ln a fernale dlstrlbuting

lrer eggs in reap,onae to the pattern of eti¡rulí sþe receives fron

host plants, however, the incubation period nuEt be legs than the

time witt¡in wt¡ich the guantity, distribution or quality of the hoet

plants (or plant parts) is likely to change signifícantly. For

inütance, although adults of the grasshopper Ar+stroicFtcg crugfata
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fccd on the sane range of, host plants in tl¡e 3aD sorts of condltLon

asdot}renlmphg,eti.üulifrorrttrelrosÈplantsdonotinfl.uence'thc

females, distrtbution of theLr e99sr wlrlch they lay ln holes thqy

boreint}reground.Nevertlteleretheeggsarenotdlstrlbutedran-

dornly but apparently in response to the soil and topography (anare-

wartha 1939), slrowing that the feurales do have the caÞacity to

responôtostimulifromtlreenvironrnent.ffhy,ttrerefore,dothe'l

not respond to sti.¡nuli fron the plants? Ttre example of the cabbage

rootflyrdfscugaedbelowrshowsttratJusÈbecauseanínsectdoel

not,layhereggoonthelan'âlhostplanttlrlsdoeSnotnecessarily

meanthaüshedoesnotrgspondtostimul.ifromtheplants.fttêems

inetead that tlrere hae been no selection for fetnales of Ðl,ptroieetes'

ttrat distril¡ute their egge ln resftonse to etl'muli fron the plant's

becausetlreeggsarelaldinoctoberorNovenberbutdorrothatch

until the following Augiust or ea¡Iy Septober' As nost of ttre host

plants are ân¡ruale¡ and even those that are not (6'9' stipa spptt

speargras¡) char¡ge conditÍon according to the s6ason (Andrewartha

1944),thequalltyarrdquantityofsuitablefoodavaíIableatpartl-

cr¡Iar locations when the fenales are ovipogltlng are uhlikely to be

niripredtt¡efollowingyearwhenthenFrpheeuìerge.ftrusselection

has f,avoured ttre femalas' reaponse tO soil in whlch the egge can

survive and the n¡mrphe' abillty to witlrsta¡rd enforced dispersal soon

after emergence (even if they have not fed at all) '

Àlttrough ollgophagous ingecte differ in ttrelr degree of,



oligophagy - that is, according to whet}rer t}reir host plantg com-

prise a group of genera or species (whether related phylogenetically

or just by aome coÍfiton characterietlc), or just one species' or only

certain s'b-species or varieties of a species - NishiJi-rna (1960)

pointedoutthatíngêneral,thefactorsinfluencinganinsect's

serection of, or preference for, a host plant, depend on the relat-

lonshipoft}reinsecttoitshostplant.Hegavefourpossib}e

categories of relationshiP:

(í) Adults' food = larva1 food - oviposition slte

(ii)rtrartrrtr¡rl

(iii) rr rt f ¡r rr = 
t¡ rl

(1v)rrrttrrtr*¡rtt

similarly the degree to which sti¡nuLi froln the lafval host plant

can influence the pattern ín which females distribute theif e99sr

compared with stimuli from ottrer components of the fenales' envir-

orrrtent(e.g.otherurembersofttresanesPecies,ormicro.weather)

or even internal physiological sti¡nuli' tends to be greater for

t¡ose insects whose rerationshÍp with their host plants farls into

categories(i)anil(iií)thanforthosetowhichcategorieE(ii)

and (iv) apply.

In some cases the extent to which a female's egg-Iaying behav-

iour can be infruenced by the rarval host prant may be more closely

related to the ability of rarvae to migrate rel,atively long clis-

tances without food and to recognÍze t¡ost plants when they encounter
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them. For example, Traynier (1965) found that females of the

caÌ:bage root-f }Y, Eríoischia brassícae laid more eggs in sand

surrounding a tube of juice squeezed from the root of swede (a

favcured larval host plant) than in sand arou-nd tubes of certain

concentrations of aqueous solutions of mustarcl oil gtucosirles and

their d.erívatives, and more around these than in sand around tubes

of distilred water. Thus although this insect falls inÈo Nishijima's

category (iv), as the females ovi¡rosit in the soil rather than on

the larval host plant, the larvae do not neetf to be ab,Ie to with-

standalongrr-igrationbeforefeeding,becausethegravi<lfemales

res¡nnd to volatile stimuli (mustard oíI glucosícles and their deriva-

tives)fromsuitablehostplantsandsolaytheireggsnearthem.

rin the other hancl, although females of the butterfly Melítaea

harrisii lay their eggs on the leaves of Aster umbellatus (the sole

acceptal:le food plant for their larvae) Dethier (1959b) fountl that

throughout the four years of his study not one of the plants on

which eggs Î^rere laid was seen to constitute an adequate supply of

foo<1 for the members of the clutch of eggs laíd on iÈ. Eventually

clefoliation beca¡oe so extïene that the larvae were forced to wander

in search of other asters, with the result that many of them were

lost. Such behaviour could not have been perpetuated' however' if

M. harrisii la:n'ae had not evolved a fairly good abilíty to survive

mígration and to recognize host plants when they encounter Lltem,

although such encounters occur mainly by chance. This ability was

probably selected because the females, although they respond to
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enough stimuli from the asters to recognize them as host plants and

lay their eggs on them, are not in any way influenced by the size

of a plant, or whether it ca¡r provide an adequate food source for

their progeny.

In general, however, the larvae of Ínsects in NishÍjima's

categories (ii) and (iv) have a greater ability to sunzLve migrration

and recognize host plants than those of insects in categoríes (i)

and, (iii), so ttrat Nishijfura's claesification is probably a simpler

index (Èhan ability to survive migration and recognize host plants)

to the degree to which the host plant ís likely to be able to

influence a female's egg-layÍng behaviour.

3.1.2 Examples of, Responses bv Insects Cateqories (i) and

(iii) to Differences amonq PlanÈs or theÍr Parts in the

Followinq Respects:

3.1.2.I Aqe or Stage of Development:

As mentioned in Section 2.L.2.I, females of the

psyllid C. densite:cta (a species Ín which the quality of nlnnphal

food may lfunit the ¡npulation) distribute their eggs primarily in

responsè to nutritional stinuli from the leaves of Eucalyptus

fascicUlosa on whfch they feed. The incr'rbation period rangcc from

about 14 days at 25oC to about 35 clays at I5oC (both measured at

constant temperatures). !{híte (1966) found that the nt¡tritive

value of a leaf for psyllid nymphs usually depends on its age
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(although the extent to which it is water-stressed may also be very

important)butchangesinfavourablenesstakeptaceslowlyrelative

to the speed of development of ttre eggs and a sígníficant change in

favourableness generally takes much longer Èhan the Íncr¡bation

period. (He reported that leaves that were unfavourable in early

Februalîy had become favourable for oviposition by the next genera-

tíon by early lrlay, by which time those favourable in February had

become unfavourable. Eggs laid in January and February gave rise

to the females that laid eggs in May). f{tren the favourableness of a

leaf is naínly the result of water-stress, however, a sudden change

may sonetimes occur - srrch as when rains break a drouqht - with a

consequent deattr of nlanphs. The relative rarity of such occurrences

woul<l enable the usual selective advantage of the females' oviposi-

tional response to nutrient levels in the leaves to outweígh the

selective disadvantage of an occasional "wrong prediction"' Never-

theless, the leaves of E. fasciculosa provide ttre optinNrm stimulus

forpsyllidstoovipositonthemduringonlyarelativelyshort

period of their life - the first few weeks after they have expanded

fully and hardened (glhite l97o). Infestation of cacao trees by

the :.. . cacao thriPs, rr¡brocinctus, followed a very

similar pattern of age preferences. Fermah (1955) reported that

the apical flush of leaves (youngest), as long as the Leaves were

flaccíd, vras free from infestation. Leaves of ttre prevíous flush

which were fully hardened were heavily attacked; those of Èhe next
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older flush were either infested more lightly or not at all' and old

leaveg were not infested.

Bottr these insects are sap-suckers and in both host trees the

level of photosynthesis in a leaf reaches a maxim¡m as the }eaf

becomes fully expanded therr falls slowly as, seníIíty sets in; assoc-

iated with the maxi¡num photosynthetic activity is a great íncrease

Ín ttre proportion of soluble nitrogen nutrients in the leaf.

(Cameron 1964 ancl Fennah 1954, cited by Wtr te 1970) '

MiIIer and HiLrbs (1963) reported a rather si¡nilar pattern of

distribution of eggs (by the potato leaf-hopper, @@ in

relation to the physiological age of leaves of solanxt tt¡berosun;

perhaps the egg distribution is again influenced by the female',s

ability to monitor tlre levels of soluble nutrients in the' leaves

ttrrough her own feeiling.

On the other ha¡d gravid fenales of ínsects ín category (iii),

wtrich cannot get such direct infor¡nat'ion about ttre nutritional suita-

bility of the host plant for the larvae, have evolved responses to

visual, olfactory, chemotactile and physicotactile stinuli from a

plant, associated with Íts age or stage of development. For instance

although adults of Plutella xvlostella and Pvrausta nubilåIis do not

feed on the larval host plantr and although tbeir larvae are not

sap-suckers and are therefore not so dependent on the level- of

sotuble nutrients in theír food, ttre females nevert?reless prefer to
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lay ttrel-r eggs on leaves or plants at a certain stage of development.

Gi5bs (1970) found tt¡at P. xvÌostella adults, caged on tr:rnip

or radish plants laid most eggs on mature or ageing leaves; after

hatching ¡ncst of the la¡vae moved to young leaves. Some moved to

a young leaf straíght away without feedÍnq; others fed for a whiLe

on the old leaf before moving to a young leaf; others again <Iid not

nove, but fed and developed on ttre old leaf. Gibbs renarked on the

hlgh variability in the behavior¡r of young lanrae, whích apparently

is not herítable - he attempted to select for ttrose that stayed on

old leaves but this did not alter the proportícn of hatchlings witlt

dÍfferent kinds of behaviour. In tt¡is case therefore, it does not

seem that the femalesr choice of rnature or ageing leaves as an ovi-

position sr¡bstrate results from selectíon pressure related to pro-

viding ttreir progleny with optirnal food. Although the st'i¡nulus Èo

whích the fe¡nales were apparently responding was assocíated with

mature or ageing leaves in Gibbs' experimental plants, perhaps the

moths' response to this stimulus hacl bee¡¡ selected because tÌre

stj¡nulus vùas a token, not only of the Physfological and biochemical

state of mature or ageÍng leaves (when plants were grovtn under the

conditions of ttrese Qßperiments), but also of another physiological

or biochenrical state (of certain leaves or even of whole plants)

that is much more favor:rab1e for larval survival and develo¡rment'

such a physiological state perhaps occurs in nature as a result of

different growth conilitions or in alternative, stightly more fav-

oured host Plants.
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In tlre cate of Pyrausta, tlre etage of develo¡nent of the co4n

plar¡t hae a profor¡nd effecÈ on bottr tl¡e nr¡nberg and dietrfbution of,

tåe egga tåat ft recefves a¡rd the gu$tlval of the laÍrraê' At more

üran ten dayr before nld-gitking, tJre egEs are dlstrl'buted anóng

plants in response to the l¡eight of a plant ratheT than ítJ relative

ctÀge of develotnent (Errer1y, 1959) atrd lañtal sun ival fs lower

than whe¡r tlrc egg¡ are addeö to planÈs that have fec€ntly sLllted'

(patql¡rl94?). If, peak ovipoeLtfqn occlrrs witJrin.10 days either side

of nlô-silking, bottr the slage of develo¡merrt and tJre helght, of a

plant inftruenee the nrmbex of egge laid on it. Recently-sllked

plants gain about tlrree ti¡es ê8 nany eggs as plante. tbat have

gilkcd f,ffteen dayc to one and a half nontlrs earlLerj on the yaunger

p,lants nost of tlre egge are laLdt on the leaves, wLth only about [t

on the ears. About 15t of eggs are laid on tl¡e ears of tlre older

plants

Beck (1965) descrlbed cornborer larrrae a6 Íe8sentiälly poly-

pþagous" and teported, that newly hatched larvae were aPpliently

r¡nab1e to di¡tinguigh betraeen dll.ff,erent Earqs of the plant, being

equalty att¡acted by extractg from leafr 8ten, leaf eheath, or

tàssel¡ tl¡ough not attracted, at al'l fronr nore than a few ml'lli.netres

away. the ¡nain ortentatLon behavÍour of newly hatched lanraè is

sinplyaconbinaÈionofapogitivetlrigrnota¡<isandånegatlveplroto-

tarsis, which, on tlre plant, tends to talce them down l-nto either the

plant whorl,. or the conflned spaces between ttre etq a¡ril leaf cheath
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or tþê ear hu¡ks, dependlng on r¿þere tlre eggs were la!d' But Beck

(I95?) Ehowed tbat the level¡ of Productionr by dffferent parts of

the corn plant, of trsrl,¡tance Factor A (a conf¡ou¡rd that inhibite

surrrlval and grrorttlt of sornþoref larvae) depend on the stage of

develo¡ment of the plant. So âlsÔ do the concentratlons of sugars

in -tùe different tisauee of the plant; Beck repotted an inverse

relationghlp between Resl.stance FaetÕr A actÍvlty anô Eugar conceü-

tration in tlre sanê tiEsuet. He also reported that sugarg havê a

urarked influence on the feeding behavJ.or¡r of later stage borer

larvae.

thug there r.¡ould be a selective prêssure f,avourJ.ng tlre progeny

of noths tl¡at rald their eggs predonrlnantly o¡ ih*. parts of a

plant that gaVe the lanrac tþe gfeatest chance of surrrival at tbat

stage of the plant's develo¡ment. But ttrê fenrales are not ltkely

to be able to detect the concentratione of, either sugaÍs of ReBis-

tance Factor A. Schurr and Holdaway (f970) demon¡trate howeverr

tllat the motþs wiII oviposft Ln resi)on6e to tþe olfactory sÈi'nulus of

vapours from url.njr¡¡ed hoet plants. ftrey did not test vapours

collected frm dlfferent par{g of the corn plant e.9. ears versus

Ieaves, nor fron plants at dÍffere¡lt stages of develo¡ment, but lt

seems pos6lble ttrat likc Resigtance Faotor A, the levels of, pro-

ductlon of odours by diffcrent Parts nray char¡gc a¡ the plants

mature, witlr orlglnall,y more of the odouriferous sr¡bstances ln tlre

leaves and vêry llttlê ln tlre ear, grtadually increasi¡rg tl¡rough

silklng. A uonth or so aftcr silktng the ears nay have hiEhcr Levels
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of such substances tha¡r tlre leaves. Delaveau (f958) reported

changes of this sort in the levels of mustard oil glucosides in

different parts of the crucifer AIIíaria as it matured.

Takata (1961) reported that when females of the Japanese sub-

specíes of Pieris raPae, P. rapae crucivora, ÌÍere ç¡iven access to

ten cabl:lge plants, five of whích v'ere young (with only about ten

Ieaves each) and five at ttre stage when they are usually harvested

(i.e. with developed heads), i¡ a large net cage' the br¡tterflies

laid more than ten times as many eggs on the young cabbage plants

as on those ready for harvest. The behaviour of D rapae crucivora

differs in some respects from that of P' rapae in South Australia

(see chapter 5) so an e:çerirnenÈ to determíne whether females of the

souÈh Australían butterflies discriminate between brussel sprouts

plantsofdifferentagesisdescríbedinSection3.2.l.I.

In Section 2.2.1.2 it was concluded that some leaves are intrin-

sically more favourable for ovipositíon than others; possibly the

butterflies prefer to lay on leaves of a certain age' I did not

have time tc do an experirnent that would test this hypothesis dir-

ectly and rigorously but in section 3.2.L.2 six distributions of

eggs (from ttre experiments described ín Sections 2'2'l'2 ancl

2.2.2.I)anongleavesofdiffentagesareanalysedgraphically

to detern¡ine at least whether they would be consistent wit'h the

hy¡nthesis.
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3.1.2.2 Levels of Plant Substances that qive

olf or Chemotactile Stimulí

Eraenkel (1959, Lg6g), following tlre tar¡rinology of

Paech, clivided the substances present in, or released by, plants

ínto two groups, primary and secondary plant su,]ostances. Those he

termed ,,pri¡¡ary,' "are constituents of all l.I.víng cells, especlally"'

.....those of green leaves" and includ.e SUgars, essentlal amino acids,

minerals salts, most vitanins of the B group, and a sterol' There

are about thirty to forty such sul,stances altogether, which constí-

tute the basic food reguirements of insects (and, in fact' of

herbivors in general). Those substances Fraenkel termed "secondarlr"

have a rather sporadic occurrence, being specÍfic for certain groups

of plants. lltrey comprise tl.¡e alkaloids, glycosides, saponíns, tan-

míng, essential oils and organic acids, plus a few related compounds

ttrat Fraenkel did not define nore specifcally. He belÍevecl it

,,almost inconceivable" that secondary ptant substances have any

function in the basíc metabolism of plants or are of any direct

nutritional value (such as prinary substances are) to insects' and

so proposed the hlpothesis that plants evolve<l secondary plant sub-

stances simpl-y as deterrents to herbivors in general, including of

course, phYtoPhagous lnsects.

Many of these products are indeed toxic or repellent tÖ phyto-

phagous insects (and often also to other herbivors, if the plants

containing them constitute too high a proportion of the total diet) '
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Eut the::e j-s also ample evi<lence that many phyl--ophegcus in;elt'J ¿

having evolved the ability to tolerate a particulaE secondary plant

substance (or group of sucLr subsEances), have found ít advantageous

(perhaps becanr-se of the reciucecl competition for food when j-t con-

tains suci: substances) to confine their feecling and oviposiÈion to

plan'3:; that contain the particular secondary plant substances that

lb:-y- can tolerate, but r,rost other ínsects ca::not- The for¡¡er

i-n:.-recùs have e-¿olved the abi)-ity to recognize potential hoct, plail';s

by tt"re secondary plant srrbstances. the plants produce, and to ovi-

posit aildrlor feed in ïesponse to these suJ^"'--ancegi some insects r'Jili

even recponcl to Ëhe extent of Iaying their eggs on artÍficj-a1 cuj¡-

r:'¡Tates, if the secondary plant substailces are presenÈ as vapotl.rs '

or painted on, or impregnated ino those substrates. (Beck (1965);

Davicl a.ncl Gardíner (1962a) ; Fraevrkef (1969) ; Schurr and l{olda$7ay

(}97O); Yanamoto et al. (1969)) .

ti:-;ertheless, there ís equally strong evidence (Thorteinson

1960, Kennedy 1965, Schoonhoven 1969), that, contrary to Fraenkelrs

hypothesis, deterrence of herbivors is not the sole function of

secondary plant substances, nor are stimuli from these substances

necessarily the only, or even the prínciple, means by which insects

select their host plants, even at the family, genus or species level"

As alreacly Ínrlicated, in relation to an ovipositingr fomalc'o choica

of individual plants (within the normal host specíes) on vútich to

lay (Section 3.Il), stimuli from secondary plant substances probably
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play a more important role in host selection {i.e- at the species,

genus, or higher taxonomic level) by ovipositing females when t'Ì¡e

females belong to the categories i¡r which the adults d.o not feed on

the larval host plant (Nishijímars categories (íií) and (iv)). This

is because such stimulí are olfactory or chemotactile more often

than those from pri¡ary, i.e. nutrient, sì¡bstances' which tend to

be gustatorY stimuli.

Beck (1965), Mehta and Saxena (1970) and many others have shown,

however, that even for insects in categories (iii) and (iv) ' physic-

al factors someti¡nes influence oviposition more than sti¡nuli from

secondary plant substances.

Butterflies of the genus Pieris icentify theír host plants by

means of stimuli (probably mainly chemotactile, possibly also olfac-

bry) from the mustard-oil glucosides t'hat the plants produce. The

mustar<l-oiI glucosicles also stjmulate the larvae to feed, while

ttreir iso-tlriocyanate derivaÈives (the mustard oils) whÍch are con-

tinuously released in smalt quantities as a result of slow enzymic

breakdown of the glucosides within the plant, act as volatile attrac-

tants for the la¡vae and possibly also for the adults, though for

Ionqer range attraction at least, visual sti¡nuli appear to be more

important to the butterflies.

Most studies of the role of secondary plant substances as

stimulants or inhibítors of oviposition have been concerned only
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wlth the influence of theÍr presence or absence Ln certain species

or varietíes of, plants, on whether or not eggs are laicl on that

species or variety, raÈher ttran determíning whether dífferent levels

of production of such st¡bstances by plants of ttre same sPecLes or

variety, Ì¡ut of differenÈ ages, or gronm in different conditions of

mineral nutriÈion, etc. r câlt also influence ttre oviposÍtLon behav-

iour of insects.

Very often the same secondary plant substances that stimulate

tl¡e adult females to oviposlt, also stimulate the la¡n¡ae to feed,

and act as attractants to both adults and farvae.

lDhere are trco possible ways (not nutually exclusive) in which an

insectrs behaviour coul-d be influenceC by differences ln ttre level of

production of secondary plant substances by different plants:

(í)

(íi)

If the sti¡rn¡IÍ from some plants are so weak that they are

below the insectrs threshold of perception, while those

from other plants are strorçretr so the insect can perceive

tÌ¡em and respond¡ this situation will gÍve rise to the

single difference of response versus no response.

If all stimrli are above the ínsect's threshol'd of per-

cepLion but they dÍffer in intensity, then for these

differences to influence the insect's behaviour, the

ínsect ¡nr¡st (a) have aensory recePtors that can detect

them, and (b) be able to vary the intensity of its respons€
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!o uratch Èhe Íntensity of the etj¡n¡lus, ratl¡er tban only

t¡aving an all-or-nothing response that acts like a

switch ttrat sínrply releases ovi¡rosit'ion or feedLng

behaviour once a certaLn Ètrreslrold concenttation is

reached or exceeded.

Hhen a seríes of concentrations of volatile aecondary plant

subsÈancea are testeil for ttreir relaÈivo abiltty to attract lanrae

or adults, Lf ttre frequency of aÈÈractfon increase¡ wl'th LncreasLng

concentration of the attractânÈ, tÌ¡i¡ iS not ¡rscelsartly €vidence

tlrat the insects ca¡r diecrininate betxrêen a ¡eriee of dlffere¡tt con-

centrations¡ the vaPor¡rs fron the ncre Congent¡ated aourceg will

have wider spheres of influe¡ce than ttrose fro¡n tl¡e rcre dllute

gourcea, so tlrat the fo¡mer reach and attract the l¡rsect soonea tharl

ùtre latte.r. Aleo, if tþe Ínsect has an all*or-nothlng EesPonsô lt

wlll not be distracted fron its orientation to the orlginal stlnulus

by passing ttrrough any overlap with the spheres of inf,luence of

other Eources.

f{Ìren tlre nost attractive source Ls not tlre one ri.th tlre htgh-

egt concentratj.on of attractânt¿ hcÈtever, ttrere âre two ¡neaible

erplanatÍons3 èÍther the Ínsects can dtscrÍrul¡ate þetseen a s€ríe¡

of concent¡atlone and respo¡d approprÍately, or clge as wcll a¡

tlreir lower tl¡reshold (or thresbold of att¡actlonl tÌ¡ey have an

\¡pper threghold, (or tl¡reshotd of re¡xrlsl.on) at Chlch co¡ìcentraÈion
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another receptor is activated, to which the response is negative

ile. repulsion instead of attraction. For any individual insect any

concentration of the volatÍIe plant substance above íts tJrredhold of

repulsion would eliclt the sa¡re reaction - avoidance of the source,

but if a group of insects were being testecl, it is possible that

ilifferent indLviduals may have different thresholds, both of, attrac-

tíon and repulsion, so that group results may show a graded increase

to, and decrease from, the rnaximum attraction'

Graded responses by irxlividual Ínsects to different concentra-

tiohs of ovipositíon or feeding stimulants, eittrer when the stinulus

is chenotactlle oË gugtatory lnstead of olfactory' or vÍhen the

sources of vapours are so close together that tJ¡e hlghet' concentra-

tion cloes not have the automatic advantage due to Íts wl-der sphere

of influence, vroulcl be evÍdence that the ínsects coulcl discriminate

between concentrations .

Hovanltz and Chang (1963) found that larvae of Pieris rapae

were differentially attracted by ilífferent concentrations of the

mustard oí1, alLyl isothíocyanate, with ttreír preferred concentra-

tion depencling on the host plant on which they had been reared for

several generations. But ttreLr results were t!¡e sum of choices by

fifteen to fortyfive larvae, each usually tested about twenty

tímes, ancl no individual results are quoted so that' it is not

possibJ.e to determine whether indivi'dua} Ianrae !üere cliscriminatíng

between the clifferent concentrations of mustard oil. David an<1
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Gardiner (1966b) tested four conceqtrati.sr¡-of each of eight nustard

oil glucosÍdes (incorporated into an artificial diet) as feeding

sti¡aulants for the lan¡ae of PierÍs brassicae. fhey found an inc-

rease Ín the total frass corlnt with increasing concentration of the

glucosides, brought about by an Íncrease in the nt¡mber of larvae

feeding and also usually by an increase in the average nr¡nber of

frass pellets produced per feedíng larva. Yet ttrey cormented that,

"the average number of frags pellets produced by each feeding lanra

usually dÍd not show the consistent íncrease in effectiveness which

would have been expected if the effect of increasing ttre concentra-

tion of glucoside was primarily ti: cause progreçsively nlore food to

be conswrêd." thus eveh a f,eedJ-ng experiment did not give clear

unequivocal results. But lila and Schoonhoven (1973) have recehtly

reported that aertain haírs oü the tarsL of P. brassicae are âEsoc-

iated with contact chenoreceptor cells which are sensLtive to

mustard-oll glircosides. fn serial e:çeriments with increasing con-

cenù,rations of nustard-oil glucosides (or at least solutions of their

salts) the overall electrophysiòlogical fesponse from these "B*

háÍrs" Lncreased witli increasing concentËation. But in some animals

tested the B-háirs were not responsive, srrggesting there is variation

in sensitivity, perhaps associatèd wlth age or physiological con-

dLtion. Ma and Schoonhoven also discusse¿l evidence that such res-

¡ronsiveness probably varies betrpeen different strains of P. brassicae.

HovaniÈz and Chang (1964), testfng oviposition responses of
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P. rapae found ttrat artificial media containing 2' 4 or 6t of a

water-soluble extract of ground mustard seeds were nore attractive

ttran those containing lower concentrations or no extracÈ at all but

t}reyreportednomorethantworeplicatesofanyoftheconcentra-

tions testerl, and only one test per concentration for $ost concen-

traÈions, so that there lvas no clear evidence whether the butter-

flies, response vras all-or-nothíng, or a graded one, though the

foriner apl-reared more likely. when they tested the butterfliesr res-

ponse to different concentrations of the mustard oil, aLlyl isothio-

cyañate, itself, the medir¡n with the mai<imum coflcentration of mus-

tar<loit(lopp¡n)didnotgaÍnasignificantlyhigherproportionof

the total eggs laid than the medium wíth distilled water ihstead of

mustard oil, and the media with lower concentratlons receíved even

Iess eggs than the medium with distÍlled vtater¿ But otre of the six

artificl,al su]:strates available for the butterflies to choose

between, contained 2t mustal1d seed extract, which, as already men-

tioned, is sígmificantly more attractive ttran medium with only dis-

tÍlIed vrater. Hovanitz and chang concluded that the lower concentra-

tions(lessthanloPtrn)ofmustardoílmayberepellent'butas

ttrey reported the results of only one test Per concentration, this

conclusion does not Seem to be justifiect. Gupta and Thorsteinson

(1960) painted the surface of artifícial substrates wittt a11y1-

isothiocyanate at concentratíons of 1, 10, 10o and lo0o ppm, to

test its effect on the oviposítion behaviour of Plutella maculip-

.ennis. They found ttrat at looo p¡¡m the moths laid significantly
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less eggs, and at 10 ppm, significantly more' ttran on untreated

substrates - at 1 prmand loo ppm there $tas no significant difference

between the nr.rnbers of eggs laid on treated and untreated substrates'

¡ioie meaningful results would probably have been obtained for

ÞieriÉ¡ faþae¡ therefore, by testing the response to atlyl isot¡io-

cyanate ín tlre absence of "competition" from the much stronger Stirnu-

lusfromthemustardseedext,ract,usingmorereplicatcs,andalso

perhapstestingoneortwohígherconcentrationsofmustardoil.

Thus iovanitz anit chaügis results did not really indícate

r,lhether or not differences in musÈard oil glucoside' levels betroeen

dlfferent, plants, such aS mtght, occur in dÍfferent varieties or due

to dltfetences in the avaitabilÍty of sutphur Ín the soil¿ can

influence the dLstribútLon of egçis anortg plants by P. rapae' To deter-

nine wheÈhef, they can, I followed the method used by Gupta and

Thorsteinson (1960) for white and black mustard plants' lfhey com-

pared the attractiveness for oviposition by plu,tell-q maculipennís of

plants grown in a complete nutríent solution with others (of the

same specÍes - they tested white mustard first ttren black ¡rust'ard)

grown in medir¡¡r deficient in sulphur. The fenales Ín thej'r experi-

ments laid more eggs on the plants in the conplete nutriant solu-

tíons but a high variance in tt¡e results nade ttre difference non-

significant. t'ly exPeriments, using brussel sprouts plants ' ate

describecl in Sections 3.2-2.L (for responses to olfactory stimuli

only) and 3 .2.2-2 (f.ox responses to total - i'e' both chemotactile
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and olfactory - stimuli).

3.1.2.3 Conditions under which Plants Grew

,Likeageing,thecorrditionsofmíneralnutrítion,soi].-

water relations, and qualíty and guantity of light' in which plants

have grown, will influence their physiology and will be reflected

in their physical characteristics st¡ch as síze, shape, general

gro\úth form, the colour, sürface texture and rigiility or flexibilÍty

of leaves, and eveh the þroductloñ of secondary plant substances'

such as just discussed.

Many workers hâve shown ttrat physical characteristics are

important Ln deternining whether or not an ínsect wiII attempt to

tay ah egg or e99s on a particular plant, or part of a plant' or on

an artificial oví¡,osition substrate, and íf she does attenpt to lay'

whether or not she will succeed.

For instance Prokopy (1968) and Prokopy and Botler (1971) have

shown that for 2 species of Tephritid flies visual, tactile and

propríoceptive stimuli are the most important foÍ eticitÍng ovi-

positÍon. The colour of artiflcial st¡bstrates in important but it

seems that the flies' colour preferences, and their meang of colour

díscrimination, depend also on the size and shape of the objects

beíng tested. t{tren large (30 x 4O cms) rectangles were tested,

flies were significantly attracted to yellow ones i.n preference to
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other colours, and when there, they attempted to feed. Prokopy

(1968) concluded ttrat yellow rectangles were selectively attractíve

(because ttrey simulate natural feeding sites) on the basis of true

colour discrimínation, whereas the flies' preference for dark

colours when small spheres (which sj¡nulate applþar, in the ca5e of,

apple maggot flies, or cherries, in the case of cherry f1.uít flies'

to which fn¡its the flies would normally be attracted for mating

and oviposition) were tested, depended not, on tfue colouf discrim-

LnatLon buÈ on detection of contrast wfth the surroundíngs. In the

cäse of the apple måggot flies, as the diameter of the spheres was

increased from 7.5 cms to 45 csrs the flies' preference changed from

dark colours to yellow.

It appears that Pierid butterflfesr colour preferences are

based on true colour disci¡rination ratÌ¡er than contrast. Ilse

(re37) showed that Pierís brassicae \tere attracted to green and blue-

green paper discs, on which they would "drum" wittr the forelegs in

the sarne way that they do on a leaf, preparatory to ovipositing on

it; on papers of other coloursr ê.9. yellow, red, blue or vithite'

ttrey rarely "drurmted" but usually attempted to feed instead. They

neÍther "dn¡mmed" nor attenPted to feed on (apparently just ignored)

grey paper of the same tone, or degree of contrast' as tt¡e green or

blue-green. Hovanitz and Chang (1964) found that $!g!5¡gg also

preferred green ancl es¡recially blue-green artificial substrates for

oviposition.
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unlike prokopy,s work on the ovíposition responses of apple

maggot flies to artificial substrates, nonê of the studies of ovi-

positional responses ín Pielais have considerecl ínteraction between

clifferent physical stiuruli e.9. whether or not colour preferences

are influenced. by other stimulí such as sj'ze, shape, surface texturer

etc. or whether although they are independent a reSponse to one

stimulus may overríde that to anotlier. NevertheLess it is unlikely

that one physical characteristÍc of a plant will change as a result

of growth con<litíons, without any change occurring in others, so

that although studÍeS of single charaoÈeristiCs afe an essential

basfs for an un<lerstandíng of the insects' responses, it cannot be

assrfired thåt their ùesponse to the t'ihole plant will be the sum of

their responses to each charactet, testecl individually.

There aËe conflictíng Èe¡rrts about whetttef female Pieris

fêpAe Iay more e99s on larger plants - probably partly because ttre

workers have not allowed for the variety of ways in which a plant

may be ,'Iarge". It may l-le tall , but wíth relatively few large

leaves, on long petioles and with long internodes; or it may have

many leaves either large or small ì at t again, a plant may be "large"

while only of average heiEht but if it has very many small, closely

packetl leaves, or fewer, but still a faírly large nunber, of very

large leaves.

Thus butterflies may respond to the height of a plant' or the

nr¡mber of leaves Ít has, or ttre size of those .' leaveS, or all three,
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andiftheydortheirresPonseswillvarYfordifferentcornbina-

tionsofthesefactors,sothattotrytofindrelationshipswittr

one factor arone without ccntrolríng or even considering other3,

rnay lead to conf licting resul-ts '

utida et al. (Lg52 cited by Takatå I961(a)) did not fihd a

significarrtcorrelationbetweenttrenunberofeggsandthenr¡mberQf

leaves on a cabbage plant, bút occasionally they foúnd a slgnifi-

cantcorrelationbetweenthenurrrlcerclfeggslaidonäPlaht,and

its height. ofl the other ltand, in I95? Kobayashi reported that

ttrere was occasionally a sígnificånt correlation betrpeei¡ the ht¡nber

ofeggsonapläntandtheiru¡nbeiofleavesithad¡ín1960he

again reported signifÍcant correlations, but in 1965 he apparently

concluded that sirch correlations di<f not occr:r frequent'Iy enough for

tlie butterflieS, lesponse to Èhe sf.ze of plants to sÍgnifJ'cantly

inflrtenoe the ¡nttern in whlch they distribijte ùheír eggs I

C{l¡ert (Pers- comn. 19?3) fouhd that fenale Pieris rdpae are

atttacted to a cabbage plaht ovêr a digtance of up to one metef'

He conclùded ttlat the strength of the attraction is a function of

plarrt síze, not merely heíght , î'or more eg93 were laid on large

plants tban on smallreven when the gnall plants vtere propped up on

bricks to be taller than the large ones'

Alt}roughldidnotdoanexperi.nenttestingthebutterflies,

responses to the size of prants or reaves, dLrectLy, the leaves of
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plants rirere measured for the experi¡nents descríbed in sections

2.2.L.2 and 2.2.2.1¡ eo tÌrat the distribution of eggs has been

analysed graphically in relation to leaf area a3 well as leaf age

in sectíon 3.2.I.2. and to the total area of each plant Ín Section

?.2.3.2. Plant height was unfortunately not meagured so tlre same

criticism applies to these analyses as to those of other workers;

that Íf some factors atre neÍther controlled nor measured the true

relationship, Íf any, may not show up. section 3.2.3.2 aLso gives

a graphical analysis of the dietributfon of eggs laid naturally by

wild p. rapae on young cabbage planÈs of different sizes growíng in

a private darden. These plants were not ¡neasurerl precisely but

both the whole plants, and their leaves, were rated (gebjectively)

according to sizes.

Differences in the susceptibility of different plants, or

different varietíes of the same p1ant, to attack by inSect pests

are sometimes largely determined by the quallties of the surface of

the leaves, pods, or whlch ever part of the plant the fqrale insecË

oviposits on. E'or exanrple, llishiJi'na (1960) found that hairy vari'e-

ties of soy-bean received many more eggs than hairless ones' and in

ttre fomer eggs vrere laiit predorrinantly on the pod, which was the

least favoured site in the latter. Mehta and saxena (1970) showed

ttrat ttre favourable Eti¡nulus of a haíry sr¡rface rltas apparently nore

ímportant to Earis fabia than the presence of chemícal oviposition

stimulants, as sone plants wíth a hairy surface but lilithout the
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chemicals gain eggs, but those wíttr the chemical oviposition stimu-

Iants but no hairs, don't'

sti¡mrIi.

The most favoured ptants províde both

Similarlythethickness,andtexture,penetrabilityetc.ofthe

wax.la¡erwithwhíchProkopyandBoller(].971)coatedtheírartifi.

cial oviposition substrate were criticat in determining whettrer or

not the fliee would' oviposit on it'

Although differences such as the presence or absence of hairs

onasurfaceareonlylikelytooccurbetweendifferentvarieties,

rather than as a resurt of growth conditions, other quaritative

diff,erencesintheleafsurface'suchas'perhaps'differencesin

ttrewaxlayersrsmoothnessrwrinkles'orlrrurpsinthesurface'its

degree of moisture, and things like flexibítity or rigidity of the

Ieaf, (depending perhaps on how fibrous ít is) may result from

differencesinthelíght,mineralnutrÍtÍonandaccessibilityof

$tater during the plantsr growth'

Beck (1965) has reviewed the subject of insects' oviposl-tion

responsestophysicalstimuli(inarevíewofplants|resístanceto

ovipositÍon)morefulty,butthealloveexamp}esgiveabackgrountl

against which to interpret my results'

Butterfliesvferetestedtodeternrínewhettrertheywoulddis-

criminate between young brusser sprouts prants gto$rn outgide and

othersgrownindoorsinartíficiallfghteversÍnce.ttreywerepotted
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asseedlings.Unfortunatelyt}riswasonlysíxtoeightweeksandto

the human eye there was very little difference between the appearance

of plants in the two treatrnents¡ a few of the plants gro!{n outside

were taller tlran any of those grown Lnsicle, but otherwíse tþere r¿as

about as much variation within treat¡nents as between themr in the

general size of plants and the number and color¡r of leaves. ftrere

was a sli,ght tendency for the leaves on plant's grovtn indoors to be

smootlrer and more even in shape, and to grow rather more horizontalllt

than leaves on the plants grorln out-of-doors, but the clifferences

vrere not striking.

As the butterflÍes did not dlscriminate between plants in the

tvo treatments, the experl¡rent is not described in detail. Appar-

ently the plants reguired longer pericds of itifferent treatment to

induce consistent dLfferences that would be greater than the normal

wlthin-treatment variability in their physicaÌ characteristics'

Butterflies were also tested to determine whether they would

discriminate between plants grostn in htgh intensity I ErDd others groYtn

in low intensity, aftiflclal Light. lfhese treaÈÍients did appear to

induce differences between the plants, so the experiment is des-

cribed 1n Sectlon 3.2'3.I.

E¡(periments on the Females' Eog-layinq Response to Differences3.2

Between P1ants
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3.2. 1.1 Experiment to Determíne $lhether FemaIes Discri-minate

Between P1ants of Different Ages

Methocl:

I0 Young (2 uronths ancl )

) since Potted as seedlings)
I0 old (11 nonths )

sprouts plants were arranged in a 5 x 4 array, with the positions

classifíed into three strata as described ín section 2.2'2'2' with

half the plants in each stratt¡m coming from each treatrnent' Plants

were randomized first into strata and then into positions within

each,stratum. lltenty-three female and ten male butterflieg (caught

in tt¡e fíeLd a few days prior to ttre experirnent) were put in the

cage at 17.05 hrs and those surviving (fourteen females and five

males) Ìùere recollected at 09.35 hrs trto days later, so ttrat they

had a total of 24 ]nte (4, 16 anit 4 hrs consecutively in tlrree light

periods) for oviPosition.

Results and Dissussion

The young plants receíved more than twice as many eggs aE the

old onces but the nr¡mber of eggs laid per plant was extremely var-

iable on the young plants. Because the between-plant variance for

the young plants was significantly greater than that for ttre old

plants, an analysis of varia¡rce (to separate position effects from

random variation wlthin each treatment and from treatment effects)

would not be valid unless the data were transformed' nor would a
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IABI,E 3. OI

preference of females for young plants over old oll€sr for ovi¡rosition

r = 4.49

o.o2<P<0.05

.'. AnalYsis of Va¡iance not
vali<l

Mann-flt¡itneY U test:

U = t5.5

P < 0.01

si.rnptettestbevalid.Butt}revalidityofthenon-parametrÍc

Mann-tlhítney u test does not depend on the variances of the two

treatments being honogeneous, so tttis test was used' As Table

3.O1shows,Ínspit'eoftheextJe¡nevaríabiliÈyint}renr¡nl¡ersof

eggs Ber ptar¡t, young plants did receive significantly more eggs

ttran old ones.

Ttre younger plants tended to be upre variabte in size and

growt}rfo¡mthantheolderones,witlrsofter,lightergreenleaveg;

t}reokferplants|leavestendedtobethicker,morestiffandfibrous

sz"tsl
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and rcre grey-green in colour and regfular in ehape. lBrussel sproutt

plants do not nontally live as long as eleven rrcntlrs aftef trans-

planting as seedlings - narlßet gardeners tell me that When.9-rourr:

cornmereiQlly'iÉ',3lrey:'Ê¡lÞ not:hëfFcbþddthey n¡n to seed by about si:ß

months after transplanting. lity plants had been growing ln snall

(4" top diameter, 4" hígtr) non porous plastic flower pots with

for¡r draLn holes around the base, ever since ttrey were seedlings, so

probably they were root-bound. (For later experl.ments most plants

were groyrn in porous larthenware pots). They hacl been Lntennit-

tently in a¡¡ al,r-conditioned room, under artificial lights, befng

used for oçeriments, and e¡¡¿orrtTre open roof (t.e. exposed to

n.+u:ral ilayllght and weather conilÍtions). Tbey were glven "Àquasol'l

.arid fertilizer occasionally and any sprouts that started to grow

.re refnoved, as they made counting and analysis of the egg-

.]istrLbution on a per [eaf basis, much more dl-ff icult] .

Delaveau(1958)reportedvariationsl.nt}remustard-oilglucoside

contenÈ of different parts of ttre crucifer Alliaria officinalis at

different stages of J.ts development. TÌ¡e nuÈtard-oil glucosides

move from tlre rosette leaves Èo the upright growtþ and thence to

+he seed heads as they develop. lftrough ny older bnrssel sprouts

1.anÈs had nc¡t run to seed (because of the artificial conditions

under which they had been growing) it 1Ê stitl posslble ttrat the

musÈa¡d-oil glucoside leve}s in the leaves of young and olil plants

':ve differed ae
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In the old plants some of the mustard-oil glucosides may

have been transferred into the developing sprouts, which

I rubseguently removed before the experiment.

Delaveau reported that even during the rosette stage in

ÀI1iaría the total content of rm¡stard-oiI glucosides rose'

and as at that stage most of it was in the vegetative

leaves, their mustard-oil glucoside level rose.

Thus although the butterflies probably chose to tay e99s prefer-

entially on the younger eprc,ut plants in response to ttre colour,

growth form and texture of the leaves, it seemed possible they were

also responding to differences in otfactoryorchemotactile sti¡nuli

from mustard-oíl glucosides, from plants of dÍfferent ages. But the

experiments descríbed in Section 3.2.2 showed that even if the plants

did differ in this respect ít is unlikely that the butterflies were

respondi.ng to the difference.

3.2.L.2 Analvsis of the Numbers of Eoc¡s Laid on Leaves of

Different Aqes

Methods:

the seven dístributíons of eggs analyse<l in this

section were taken from the results of experi.:nents reported earlier,

in Chapter 2, as set out in Èhe following table (over).
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Synbof
in Text o.p. tthen Eggs laid section Describl,ng ÞßPerlment

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d) *

Pre-experinent O.P.

o.P. (b)

Replicate I (with lârvae)

FirEt replicate wlthóut
Ìan¡ae

Replicate 3 ) with
ì

RenlÍcate A i larvae

ftrird replícate without
larvae

2.2.1.2 ("initial èggs")

2.2.L.2

2.2.2.L

2.2.2.L (but tltís O-P. not
ilescríbecl)

2.2.2.r
2.2.2.L

2.2.2.1 (this O.P. not des-
cribed)

(e)

(f)

(g) t

* 'Irhe experfnent described in section 2.2.2.L actually had three

more replicates that were not included ín the. description and analy-

sis as they did not contrÍbute any informatlon relevant to the

hypott¡esís' as there were no larvae on any of the plants in' these

replicates. The flrst ((c) above) ancl second replÍcates with larvae

were eacl¡ f,ollowed, the next clay, by a replícate without larrrae (tne

first of ttrese is (d) above) r and the thir'il and fourttr replicates

with larvae ((e) and' (f) above) and the third without ((g) above)'

were done (in that order) on three consecutíve days. :ltre replicat-es

without larvae were intencled to serve as extra controls'for differ-

ences in plant attractiveness when no larvae !,fere present, but

problems wit,h the analysís led to contradictory results and a waste

of potenÈial infor¡ration. so the extra "control" replicates were

omÍtted and the results re-analysed by a different method - that

shown in Sectlon 2.2.2.L.
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r,eaves were crassified accordíng to their position on the prant,

such that the youngest leaf unit - the still curled leaves of the

centralsprout-wasnumberedl,themostrecentlyunfoldedleaf'as

2, the next one tc uncurl before that, as 3' and so on down to the

oldesÈ leaf. ell leaves numbere<l I, or aII those nurnbered 6, etc'

on aII plants in the same o.P. lvere considerecl to be in the same age-

class. The mean number of eggs per Ieaf for each age-class was

plotted against ttrat age-class (or position) fot each of the seven

o.P. rs. (If there were less than 5 leaves in any age-class the result

for that age-class was omitted) '

Ifthereisanyrelationshipbetweenthepositionorage-class

of leaves and the mean nu¡riber of eggs they gain. then it could

result from a response by the females to either (a) age' or (b) leaf

size. so the mean area of reaves in each age-crass was carculated

for each o.P. and plotted against posítion or age-c1ass' to determine

ttre approximate distribution of leaf size wittr age, shown in Figures

3.03 - 3.05,. The mean nrmber of eggs per leaf in each age-class was

also plotted against the mean area of leaves in that, age-class to

determine ttre relatÍonship, if any, between them. [It was to allow

the best possible estimate of leaf area that the seven o.P.,s usecl

were chosen -, leaves were measurecl just before (a) and then not

measured again throughout that experirnent until inunediately after (b) '

For the second experi:nent from which distríbutions are used' the

Ieaves were measured immediately l¡efore (c), so that as (d) was done
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the foltowing day, there was littte enough change in the leaves'

classifÍcation for it to be valid to use the same leaf measurements

for both replicates. By the time of the second replicate with larvae,

there woukl have been a difference between the class occupÍed by a

leaf thenr and the class it had been in when iÈs area r¡{as measured,

for more leaves, and the difference would have been greater, than

between (c) and (d); also some leaves would have grown signifícantLy.

Consequently it. would probably not be valid to use the same estimates

of area, etc., for the fírst and second replicates with larvae so

the second replicate was omitted from this analysis. Similarly, the

Ieaves were measured again inunediately before (e), so that it was

valid to use these estj¡nates for (f) al-so, as it was done the day

after (e) . By (g), which was flone the day after (f ), there 1üas a

little more discrepancy' but it ltas necessary to have another repli-

cate without larvae to compare with (d). The leaves were numbered as

for (e) I . Although 24 of ttre butterflies used in (a) were also used

in (l¡), as mentioned Ín section 2.2.L.2 (p. 39) it is unlikely that

ttrey laid many of the eggs in (b), ncst of which were probably IaÍd

by the twelve younger females that had not been used before. But for

the four replicates of the other experiment, Èhe butterflies that

were used for (c) were also used for (d), and the butterflies that

were used for (e) were also usecl for (f ) and (s).
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Results and Discussion

As shown in Figures 3.01 and 3.o2, Ln two of the seven disfri-

butiohs (those for (a) - Fig' 3.Oliand (d) - Fig' 3'O2l there appeared

to be a tendehcy for the mean number of eggs per leaf to increase

wíth increasing age (position nr¡mber) of the leaVeÉ; though the

points were rather widely scattered. The other five distributions

showed nO consistent relationship at all between ttre mean number of

eggs on a leaf and its age-cIass, just a random scatter' so their

plots are not included. For four of these five distributíons

( (b) , (c) , (f) and (g) ) , there was also no relationship between the mean

nunber of eggs per leaf in a given age-class and the mean area of

leaves in that age-class, so those graphs also were excluded.

Altlrough the sa¡re butterflíes were used in (c) and (d) ' in the

former there l¡üas no sign of a relationship between the mean nunber

of eggs per leaf in an age-class and the mean area of leaves in that

age-classr but in the latter there was a signifÍcant linear regres-

sion (Sigure 3.ov) with a probability of less than one in a thousand

if the butterf l-ies do not really prefer larger leaves. ltttis seems

too large a difference between consecutive replicates to simply be

the result of different indivi-clual members of the group, wÍth differ-

entpreferencesrlayingeggsinthetworeplicates'Butnordoesit

seem likely to be due to the presence of trarvae on half of the

plants in (c) and not in (d), as although larvae ltere present in (e)

and (f), and al¡sent in (g), some of the butterflies showed a slight

(though by no means signifioant, o.l < P < 0.2) Þreferénce for
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Iarger leaves (Figure 3.08) in (e), but no preference in either of

Replicates (f) and (s) (0.2 < P < 0.3 ancl 0.3 < P < o.4, respect-

ively).

It might be suggested that using the mean values of leaf area,

or numl¡er of eggs, for any given age-class, rather than individual

values, to determine the relationship (if any) between these two

variables, wílI give ínaccurate results. rtris may be sor but the

inaccuracy is not likeLy to Ï¡e large enough to affect the general

conclusíons¡ certainly it could not be used to explaín the discrep-

ancy between the results from (c) and (d), as the same measureÍients

of leaf area ancl the same classificatíon of leaves were used for

both (c) and (d). If the nrrmber of eggs on each leaf had been

expressecl rel,ative to the area of that leaf and these values plottecl

for each age-class more ínformation may have been gained. unfort-

unately the data had been collected in a way whÍch made such analy-

sis very tíme consr:ruing, so that by the tine I realized the advan-

tages of the latter analysis, there was not time Èo do ít. Never-

theless, not even that analysis could explain the discrepancy

between the butterflíes behaviour in (c) and (cl), as the same

measurements of leaf area were used for both. Thus I cannot think

of any reasonable explanation for this anomalous behavic¡ur by the

butterflies.

ftre similar, thougth smaller, clíscrepancy between (a) and þ)

(for (a) there vras a weak trend, as shown in Figure 3.06, while
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(b) was just a rand,om scatter), possibly coulcl have occured

because probably very few of the same butterflíes were laying eggs

in both o.p.s - the eggs in (b) being mainly laid by the tr¡telve nevü

butterflies. Apparently some, but not all, of the butterfiies that

laid eggs in (a) were attracted to the older; larger Leaves, a5

alttrough not significant (0.05 < P < 0.1) the trencl""Ís more con-

vincing thah for (e). The onl! general conolusions (appllcable to

caged butterflies) that can be dratrn from thíS analysís therefore,

isthatsometimessomebutterfliesprefertolaytheireggsonthe

larger, older leaves of the plants available to them. Íhe prefer-

ence may rarely (as for example in one out of sevên distributions

analysed) signifícantly influence the overall distribution of eggs

among leaves, though I was unable to detennine what condítions led

the butterflies to I:e selective on Some occasions and not others'

3.2.2

PIan Diff t s of Mustard

Oil Glucosides

!¡lettrod of Preparinq Plants for Both Eþ<perirnents

Tr,ro <lozen brusse]s sproutg plants were grown hydroponi-

calty indoors under artificiat lights from the time they were trans-

planted as seedlings. Twelve of them were gro$tn in a complete

nutrient solution ancl the ot-her twelve in a sulphr:r deficient nut-

rient solution. (lhis was not completely free of sulphur but
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contained onLy L/23rd of ttre amount in the ccnrplete nutrfent solu-

tion, i.e. 0.09 mgrm-atons S/litre of S-CefícÍent solution as com-

päred with 2.09 ngrm-atoms S/Iitre of ccrnplete nutrient solution) .

lltre recipes for these solutions and a description of the method of

growing the plants hydroponically are given in Appendix 3.

The plants grorrttr in sulphur-deficieht solutionb Cld not show

any sytrrptoms of sulphur deficierlcy but throughoút the course of the

oçierinents plants in both treatments $tere attacked by what appeared

to be a latent viral disease (as described ln Section L.2.21. If

they were stressed in any way - i.e. if their nutrient solution was

not topped up regularly enough, so that it became a litt1e too con-

centrated or ur¡balanced, or if the light intensity was too lcw, or

if ttre supply of air bubbling through tlreir solutions was reducecl

or cut off even for a short tirne (and they were veg sensitive to

ttris last form of stress) - they began to show signs of, the disease.

Usually they did not recover even though gíven ideal condítions.

(A very thorough cleaning of, the plant and its container and removal

of deacl or urùrealthy roots, leaves or "bark" on the steÍn, occas-

ionaLly managed to save such plants).

As I díd not know how long it would talce for the plants to

reach equilibrir¡n with the nutríent solutíons ít seemed important

that, all plants should have experienced their reepective treatments

for as nearly as possiJ:Ie tl¡e same length of ti¡ne. Consequently

onJ-y plants that clled within Èhe first week after cultrrring were
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replaced (before the experfinents). lrhe last of t*re plants in the

,,sulphur-deficient,' trealment díeil before I hail mânaged to find a

satísfactory methd (wrttrln the limlts of the eqbl¡ment and tfuqe

available) of arialyslng the nustara-oll glucoslde êontent of tlle

plants. (Plants that died ín t}re ',complete nutrients,' treatnent

were replaced after ttre elçeri-nrent, as more of them than plants from

the ,,sulphur defícíent" treatment died, and tl¡eoretically'at least'

the forrner plants should rrot take as long to equilibrate as the

Iatter).Tltusttremustard-oilglucosidecontentoftheplantswas

notcheckeclanalyticallyanilitmustsimplybeassr¡medtlratthe

treatments <lid take effecÈ. Tlre plants ldere used for tl-e following

two e:<periments -

3.2.2.L Test fora Response to Volatlle Attractants

Mett¡oil

The plants had been growlng hydroFônicarlf and sr¡b-

ject to the treatments for at least nine weeks prÍor to the firgt

tvto attempts aË ttris experi¡nent, and for at least ten weeks by the

t}rirdattenpt.Sixplantsfromeachtreatnentwereplacedinthe

olfactory choice apparatus ehown in Figure 3'09' As the figure

shows,afarr3L/4l.nchesfromthenarron'openingínfrontoft}re

choice chanber cfrew a gentle stream of al'r through the plants and

into the choÍce chanrber. ÍLre central partition kept the aírstreams

fron plants in the two treatnents courpletel'y separate until they had

passedovert}reartificialoví¡rcsitionsubstratesandwerehalf-way
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ttrrough the choice cha¡nl¡er. (If the fan draught was too strong the

butterflies remained settled aLl the tíme) ' A pot of nectar-bearÍng

Aly?sulnflowerswasprovicedforthebutterfliestofeedon'as

shown

Ttreartificíalovípositionmedíumwasmademoreorlessaccord-

ingtotherecipegivenbyHovanitzandchang(1964).Petridishes
gcmsindíameterwithacapacityofaboutS0ccswerefilleclwith

a medium consisting of 1.5s agar ín water, coloured wÍth Pinnacle

powdered food colouring, Apple Green L62i al the second attempt tl.te

green was diluted to be paler and for both the second and third

attempts a llttle powdered "Reckittrs" washing blue was added while

the sorution was stirl warm and rÍq.Íd. As the experÍment was to

test the effect of volatile attractants in the air-stream from the

plants,noattractantwasacldedtothemedium.ForthefirstatteÍtpt,

themediumlúascoveredwitfiathinsheetofpolytheneperforated

withpin.holes,andforthesecondandthlrdattentpts,wítt¡asheet

of stretched "Parafilm", also perforatecl with pirùroles' There were

four petrie dishes of medir¡n in each side of t}re choice cha¡nber;

theywereplacedontopofflaskstobeattheleveloftheleaves.

Duringt}refirstfi''oattemptsÈhechoicechamberwasunderthe

usual bar¡k of lights i.n the same air-conditionecl room as uEual t so

the temperature was about 20 + 22oC. Íhe butterflíes r¡{ere not very

active and did not Lay any eqgs' In tJre hope of increasing the

volatility of the mustarcl oil glucosidos and the activit'y of the
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butterflies, the olfactory choice apparatus and the bar¡k of lights

over it were moved to a laboratory that vùas not air conditioned' so

tlrat the ambient tempeta¿tre vâr'lefl between about 3Oo and 32oC'

The l¡utterflies ïùere pre-conditioned for the thiril attenpt at

the experíment, by putting them to feed.on Alyssum flowers and to

]-ay eggs on three normal (i.e. growing ín sollr Iìot hydroponÍcally)

sprouts plants for about five hours before the experiment; then at

23.05 hrs thirty-six females were put into tTre cholce cha¡nber' At

OO.2O hrs (i.e. 75 mins. later) another ten ferûales' and eight males

were added.

T'welve hours later no eggs had been laíd so two dishes of

artificial ovipositÍon substrate utere renoved from each sicle and

replaced by leaves (one leaf per flask) from a plant (brussels

sprouts)growninthesulphurdeficientsolutíon,incaseeither

the cotour or surface texture of the artlficl'al substrates' or even

ttreoðouroftheagaritself,wasrepellenttothebutterflies.

Although no e99s had l:een laid, there had appeared to be more

butterfliesattractedtothesideofttrechoicechamberwiththe
,,complete nutrients" treatment each tÍne I hacl obsenred them si¡rce

the apparatus was in the warmer room. so fron the time r¿tren half

ttre artíficial substrates vtere replaced by leaves, I counted the

more-or-less instantaneous itist'ríbutíon (t'ook a minute to count'

atthe¡rost)ofbutterfliessettledineachpartofthechoice

charnber, on nLneteen occasions' separated by intervals of half an
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hour, one hour, or several hours, throughOut twenty-four and a half

hours

Trventy more fernales were added (ten introduced through each

sleeve, i.e, from each side of the choíce chamber) after the second

count. Aftef the eighth count the leaves vÙere removed, the eggs on

them were counted but lef t ttrere ur,a tn" Ieaves Intere put back, with

four ntore leaves as weII, So that there were then two leaves in each

ofthefour.flasks(twoflaslt5ineachsl.deofthechoicechamber).

After nineteen counts ttie sLxteen srlrviving butterflíes were

recollected and the e99s douirtecl .

Results and Discussion

As shosrn by lable 3.02 almost egual nr¡mbers of eggs were laid

in the two sfules of the choice chamber; also aI¡nost all eggs were

laid on the leaves. Very few eggs were laid on the artificial ovi-

¡rosition substrates; ancl as Table 3.03 shows, very few butterflies

were observecl sitting or settling on them eittrer'

As the butterflies have a circaclian rhythm of egg-laying

(about which, unfortunately, I did not know when I díd these experi-

ments, or they would have been clesigned to take account of it) ' it

seems quite probable that their greneral level of activíty and

responsiveness to attractive sources may also vary throughout twenty-

fou¡ hours. To allow for ttris the results were analysed by means
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TABLE 3.O2

Distribution of eggs laic1 by ferna!-es in ttre olfactory choice chamber

lreatment Side
Substrate on which

eggs laid Complete Sulphur Deficient
on sur

p:t, 14 N* 25
35

33
Outer Leaves 2L

t1
11

Inner Leaves

outer ArtificiaL
Substrate

Inner Artificial
SuJ¡strate

Central Partition
thocked off when
extra leaves addetl

Fibre glass mesh
end

lf,ooclen WaIIs

Leaves or Cotton
wool

Sleeve*

Artificial OviPosi-
tion* Substrate

I

L2 P,
11 P,

2 on vertícal
side surface

I on toP,
I on side

21P,12N
5P, 16N

2 on toP

2 on top,
I on side

P, I8N
P, 7N

L2
I1

24N
5N

13N

P

L7
24

2

30
I8

2

32

I t

2

r06 lro
TotaI

* P = upper surface of leaf, N = under surface of leaf'

TABLE 3.03

Nu¡nbers of butterf Iies settled in the two sides of the choice chamber

Results Summed over 19 observatÍons Paired ComParison t test

Substrate on which Sicfe of Chamber (C ComPared with S for each

settled observation)
cient P

Com-
plete

LL2

39

4

76

L4

3I
Lt

9

18

L7

4.080

4.764

2.483

o.644

18

18

< 0.00r
< 0.00I

o.02<P<0.05

>0.5 ie N.S.
52

I

L.577 t5 >0.1 IE N.S.

* presence or absence of butterflies otl sreeve recorded for only

observationsandonartificialovípositionsubstratesrecorded
onlY 16 observations'

18
for
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oÉ pairecl corrparison t t€sts (comparing C ( = co'nrPlete treat¡rent)

eounts with S ( = sulPhur deficient treatment) counts for each

obsenration Period'

Contrary to the impression that the butterfties were not dis-

criminating between the treatments, given by the almost equar dis-

tribution ot eggs between leaves in the two sides of the choice

chamber,Table3.O3showsttratsignificanÈlymorebutterflies\i{ere

observed settled in the "ccrnplete nutrients" side than in the

"sulphur deficient" side on

(a)thefíbre.glassmeshseparati¡rgthebutterfliesfromthe

Plants

(b) the vpoden walls, í'e' the outside walls and central

Partitlon, and

(c) the leaves or ttre cotton wooL around their peüio1es'

on ttre sleeves and artificiaL oviposition st¡bstratesr although the

total nuniber of observed ,'settles.. v,'as há'gher on the ''sulphur-

deficient,"siderthenumberssettlingatallweresolowthaÈthe

differences ttere not significant'

Ttreuseofnalesaswell.asfeuralesinttrisexperirnentmayhave

contributed to this ano¡naly in the results' Counting at each

obserr¡ation had to be very quick so that t]re risk of but'terflies

settling on, or leaving, a surface during a count (with tlre con-

sequentriskofasub$ectivebiasinf,luencirrgthedecisionofwhích
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butterfries to count and which to ignore) was kept to a minlmu4'

consequently it wag not ¡nsslble to sex the butterftl-es at the: same

time, so that some of the butterflies contril¡uting to tlre sígnifi-

cantly greater number settling in the "complete" treatnent side of

the choice cha¡nber may have been males ' 'Ihere is no reason to'

belÍeve that the males would show a strorrgrer response to mustard oil

glucoside levels than would the females - on the contrary, it seens

mostunlíkely-butthepossibilityhasnotbeendisproved.That

maleswerepresentinthepre-conditíoningset-uPshouldhavebeen

suffÍeíer¡t, they should have l¡een omitted fron the olfactory choíce

experiment.

ttrenraJorityoffe¡ralesusedínttretotat36L/2hours(I2hrs

witlr artificiar substrates only, 24 r/2 hrs wittr leaves as werl) of

thie e:çetl¡rent (sixty-six fe$ales were used altogether - twenty of

which were added about one hour after the leaves) must have l¡een in

no fit staÈe to lay eggs as only two hundred and sixteen eggs lttetle

taid in the whole e>çerirnent a¡¡d all but sixteen of the butterflies

ilied durlng it- Also, as already mentioned' female Pierls rapae

rearedínanaturalrorsímulatednatural'photoperlodhavea

circadianrhyttrnofegg-laying(seeSection4'2'2]''Asdescribed

in sectr.on r.2.r.2 they had been reared, stored, fed and used for

the first two attempËs at thôs experinent, wíth little regard for

photoperiod. ftris may also have reduced their readiness to lay

eggsorevenfeedproperly.Alsothepre-conditionlngperíodof

fíve hours was probably far too long - because their rhytlu may
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have been either clestroyed altogettter or out of phaee witlr daytirne '

those that hacl eggs to lay apparently taid most of them in the Bre-

condÍtloníngperiodalthoughitwasatnight(l8oohrs-23oohrs).

Thus many of the females that ¿rcntributerl to the dLstribution count

of rabre 3.03 did nÕt contribute eggs. As shown in sectíons

2.2.!.2 - 4, females dlffer in the stimuli to which they respond

rnost strongli,, (or at all) so that the distribution of the eggs laiil

byonlyafewfeuralesmaynot}¡easindicativeoftheresponseofthe

najoríty as the distribution counts of adults themselves'

Ideallytheexperimentshouldhavebeenrepeatedwithfresh

gravid femates and improved artidicial ovipoSition subãtrates so

ttratit$'asunnecessarytol¡serealleaves.However,søteplants

had dled and others rdefe dying so, as there were only seven healthy

plåntå remalning fn each tteatnent, t had to cease testing for a res-

ponsetovolatileattractantsandtestdirectlyl,fhetherthebutter-

flieswouldlaymoreeggsonplantsgrowninthecompletenutrient

solutionthanonttrosegrownint}resulphur.cleficÍentsolution,

r*trile tt¡ere were still enough plants for valid statistícal analysÍs

of the results.

3.2.2.2 Test for a.Response. to the Plants Themselves

Mett¡od

Ítre plants had been in the treatments for at least

eleven weeks when used for tÏ¡e flrst replicate of this experiment'
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The fourteen p1ants, seven frcn each tJeatrent, were ra¡rdorized

betrreen fourteen regutarly spaced posltions ln the tray and cage set-

up descrLbed in Section L.2.2r ln the sane laboratory (¡¡ot air-

conditioned) as ttre previous extr)erirrent, so the anbient tenperature

va¡íed as shown in Table 3.04. Tt¡e room was kept free of strong

draughts or directional light throughout the oçeriment. As Table

3.04 shows, there were ttrree replicates; plants were re-randomlzed

before tt¡e second, but othen¡ise the metlrod for the firsù aird i., : .

second replicates Ìiras the same. Ítre results for ttre first two repli-

cates will be discussed before ttre method for the third replicate

which was changed from that for the first and second repl'ícates

because of their results.

Butterflies used in all three replícates of this experinent had

been reared in the laboratory. AI1 three replícates were rrun in con-

tinuous light.

TABLE 3.04

lilunbers of butttrflies tested for discri¡nination between plants grown

in cotrplete and sulphur-deficÍent nutrient solution

Range of
Ambient

Tenperature-oc
Replícate

lIo. of Butterf lies

Females Males

Released

Time Date

Recollected

Ti¡re Date

22+26

2Þ2e
2Þ31

I
2

3

36(3)

28 (13)

-* 12.00

r8 (3) 0s.45

L8 (1O) 06.25

24/2

27/2

4/3

12.00

10.30

11.25

25/2

28/2

s/3

* Íhe nrr¡nbers of butterflies used in tlre fÍrst replícate were not
recorded, but did record that only four dl-ed. l{rmrbers of butÈer-
fliee that died in the other two repllcates are given in parentheses
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Reeults and Discussíon of Replícates !and'2:

TABLE 3.O5

NutÍbers of eggs laiil per plaDt when half of ttre plants were growÍng

in sulphur-cteflcl-ent, ancl half in complete, nutrient soÌutions'

Fírst two replicates.

i_ RepI icate 1 Replicate 2

Plants
l¡r:mbered

Complete
Nutrlents

TotaI 4e2

l{tren the nr¡¡nber of eggs laid on each plant (as ehovtn ln Table

3.05)waswrÍttenÍnttrepositionoccupiedbythaÈplantonaplan

of, the array, there appeared to be a sírnllarlty between Repllcates I

and 2 in t!¡e attractiveness to butterfliee of any given posltion.

so, for each replicate, each position was ranked according to the

nu¡nber of eggs [aíd on ttre plant in it, and the correlation between

tlre rar¡k of a position ín Repticate l and its ra¡rk in ReBlicabe 2,

was signlficant. (T = 0.75L, Z = 3.?50, P ( O'001; where T =

Kendall.s rank correlation coefflcler¡t). Thus any dífferential

235 L25 29LI

I

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

'9

39

10

39

48

37

55

20

25

26

15

I3
T8

I

26

59

20

36

L6

58

76

Sulphur
Det

22

62

61

56

116

48

117

Complete
Nucrients

Sulphur
Deficient
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restr)onse by the butterfties to plants in different treatments, may

have been maskecl by their response to whatever caused sorne positions

to be more favourable than others. As mentioned in section 2'2'L'2

(p. 48 )the light Íntensity differed measurably under different

partsoft}¡ebankoflights,Yetitwouldbavebeenconsistentfor

dÍfferent repricates as the rights \,{ere very carefu}ly posiÈíoned

over the tray of plants each time. Although relative humidity and

temperature would probably also have differecl in different parts of

the array, neither of them is likely to have been consistcnt for

different replicates as the sawdust in the tray vtas not evenly damp

and variations in local temperature woulcl have been influenced by

evaporation as well as heat from the light's'

Asdifferencesinlightintensityseemedthemostlikelycause

of the position effect, the tight íntensity was measured at the

upper leaves of the plants, positioned both as for Replicate I and

as for Replicate 2. The assumed importance of liqht intensity was

confirmed when, for each replicate, the plants were ranked according

to tl¡e light intensity measurement at their upper leaves' and also

according to the nurnber of eggs laid on themt there v¡as a"signífi-

cant correlation between their ranks for the two v.rriables' (T =

0.589, Z = 2.938, P ( O.O5' for Replicate Ii T = O'í"29' Z = 2'L35t

P < 0.05, for neplicate 2). F'igures 3'L0 and 3'1! show the relat-

ionship betr.¡een the light intensíty on a plant and the nr¡nber of

eggs it received Ín Replicate I and Replícate 2' respectively'
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Method for ReplicaÈe 3:

Because of the significant interference of light intensity dif-

ferences it was necessary to stratify the positions according to

their light Íntensíty so that there would be an equal number of

plantsfromeachtreatÎentineachstratum.Thelíghtintensities

measuredattheupperleavesofplantspositionedasforReplicaÈes

I and 2 could not be used, as they differed according to the height

oftheplants-forinstance,position5hadranklirrReplicatel,

when plant c4 $tas there, but its rank was only 6 in Replicate 2 when

s2 vras there - so the light intensity was measured agaín at the plant

positions].¡utwithouttheplantspresent.ltwasmeasuredatabout

nine inches above the sar¿dust' (This height was arbitrarily chosen

asbeingaboutneanplantheight).onthebasisc¡fthesemeasure-

ments the positions were clivi<led into four strata, with two positicns

in one stratum and four each in the other three strata' All posi-

tions in Èhe scame stratum had more or less the same light intensity'

one plant from each treatnent was then randomly allocated to a posi-

tion in the stratum with only two positionsr and two plants from

each treatment to positions in each of ttre three other strata' They

were made as nearly as possibre the sane height by sinking the pots

of taII plants clown into the sawdust ancl heaping the sawcust up under

small ones. The light intensítÍes \,{ere then measured again, at the

upperleavesoftheplants,beforeintroducingthe}rutterflies(as

shown in Table 3.04).
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Results and Discussion:

As shown by f igure 3 '1'2 there \¡ìtas no longer a relationship

between the light intensity on a plant and the n¡¡nü¡er of eggs it

receivecl.AlsorequalrepresentationofthetrJvotreatmentsineach

c¡fthestratashouldhaveremovedanyremaíningmaskingeffectdue

to the position of a plant' Nevertheless' as shown in Table 3'06'

there was no significant difference between the numbers of eggs

laíd on plants in the two treatnents'

TABLE 3.06

Nunbersofeggslaidperptantwhenhalfoftheplantsweregrowing
in sulphur-deficient, and half in complete' nuÈrient solutions'

Third rePlicate'

Treatment
Plants

Numbered lete Nutrients i sulpnur Deficient
61

22

33

72

136

67

39

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

L20

72

9

16

L4

75

22

328 430TotaI

. there are two possible explanations why the butterflies díd

not discriminate between plants in the t\'¡o treatments:

(lt That tlrele'.:6aS n6rËitnifidahtiöifference beú'¡reen'ttrÉtléìiets

ofmuètarð..o5.lgruÞosi.aesproducedbyþlantsÍnttretwö:]

treatments. As mentioned in section 3'2'2 1p't3'/) ' however'
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r did not manage to test thsi analytically' Nor did I have the

datatodeterminet}reoreÈical-}ywhethertherewastikelytobea

significant difference' To do this it would be necessary to know

both:

(a) The relative proportions of sulphur in mustard oil qluco-

sides and ín other compounds in brussels sprouts leaves'

Niev¡hof (1969) gave Èhe total sulphur content of brussels

sprouts leaves as 143-205 ngms S/J'00 qms (fresh weight) of

leaf, and ttreir mustard-oí} glucoside cont'ent as 14 ngms per

IOO gms (fresh weight) ' Josefsson o967) found that the two

nain mustard-oir grucosides in brussels sprouts leaves were

glucoraphanin,whichhasthreeatomsofsulphurpermolecule'

and glucobrassicin, with trrto atÕms of S per molecule' Srnall

quantities of progoitrin and gluconapin (each with 2 s'l

molecule) were also present' From these figures it is pos-

sibletocatculatetlratprobablyabout2-3rngrmsofthe

sulphurinlOOgrns(freshweight)ofleaves,isincorporated

into mustard-oil gluccsideÉ¡' Í'e' only between one and two

percent of the total sulphur in ttre sprouts leaves ís in

ttre form of mustard oil-glucosides'

(b)Theabsoluteandrelativeratesofturnover-i.e.ofloss

from the ptant and replacernent by uptake from the nutrient

solution - of the sulphur in mustard-oíI glucosides and in

othercompo-nds.Alt}roug}rttremustardoilglucosidescon-

tain such a small proportion of the totaL sulphur in the
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plant, if their turnover ís more rapid than that' of other'

non-volatíIe, sulph'r compounds, because @ are released

as vapours, they may nevertheless be signifícantly affected

by a difference in the avaíIability (by a factor of twenty

three times) of sutphur in the nutrient solution'

So, as a crude index of whether there $ras a significant

difference between the mustard oil glucoside, levels, I did

the following larval feeding test'

David and GardÍner (Ì966 (b) ) showecl (in their Table ]lr)

that, for most of the mustar<l-oil glucosides they tested'

only a small proportion (tess than twenty-five percent) of

the Pier is brassícae larvae ttrey were testi'ng fecl v¡ithin the

first twenty-four hours when the concentration of mustard-

oil glucoside was 0.33 x to-61¿ or even O'33 x to-51't' lrlhen

it was increased to O.¡3 x 1O-4M' however' sixty to eighty

percent of the larvae fed within the first clay' This con-

centration of mustard-oil glucosides contains about 3'2O3

mgm-atoms S/Lt íf the mustard-oil glucosicle has three atoms

of sulphur per molecule, and 2'L36 mgirn-atoms S/l' íE it has

only two. This is twenty-four to thirty-six tirnes the con-

centration of sulphur in the "sulphur-deficient" nutrient

solution and Ì.02 and l'5 times the concentration Ín the

,,complete,o nutrient solution. Thus it is possible that

PierÍs rapae larvae may not feed on the brussels sprouts
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plants if t!¡e plants' abaility to accumulate an adeguate

amount of sulphur to manufacture tlte usual concentrations

of mustard-oit glucosides has been significantly reduced by

the "sulphur-def icient" treatment.

The eggs had been left on the plants after Replicate 3, so

eight days later ttre sÈage of development of all larvae thaÈ

had hatChed on plants Ín the "complete nutrients" treatment

was noted and ttrey were transferred to plants in tjre "sul-

phur-deficient', treatment, and vice versa. All frass was

removed from the plants when the original l'an¡ae were

removed. Some larvae from plants in ttre "complete nutrients"

treatment were observed feedíng on three of the plants in

the,,sulphur-defícíent" treatnent, inunediately after they

were transferred to them. T'$renty-four hours later ttrere wa5

frass on or under all plants. Five days later the larvae

were aII observed agaín and there appeared to be no substan-

tial dífference in their sunrlval or rate of develo¡xnent on

plants of the two treatments.

It seems, therefore, that the ccncentration of mustard-oil

glucosides in plants from both treat¡nents were above the

feeding ttrreshold of most, if not all, larr¡ae so that such

a test could not show whether there was a significant dÍf-

ference between the mustard oil gtucosides l-evels of plants

inthe two treatments. But even if larvat feeillng had been

measured more precisely, as David and Gardiner (1966 (b) )
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measured it, for example, no siqnÍficant dífference may

have been detected even if it was tjtere, i,f, as discussed in

the introduction, the larvae have an all-or-nothing feeding

response. This leads to the second possible explanation of

the l¡utterflíes' failure to discriminate between treatments'

That even Èhough there is a significant difference' the butter-

flieS do not detect and respond to it because ttrey have an all-or-

nothing responsei,to¿,¡nùstàfd-oil glúcosides, with:'ê irery low'thres-

hold.

There are probably much simpler and more relíable índices to the

age, stage of development, or nutrítíonal value of a plant, than

its level of mustard-oil glucosides. Thus, unl'ess the larvae are

actually increasingly stimulated to feed by increasing concentra-

tions (aI1 above their ttrreshold of perception) of mustard-oil

glucosides, (and though not disproved, this aPpears to be unlikely)

there would be no selective advantage in, and therefore no selec-

tion for, a graded (as versus an all-or-nothlng) response by

ovipositing females.

3.2.2.3 Conclusions from BoÈh Experiments

Iftheresultsfromthee¡<perimentsin3.2.2.land

3.2,2.2, each ínconclusíve alone, are combined, it is possiJrle to

postulate a single hypothesis, consistent with results from bott¡

experiments, to e:<Plain them-

As discussed in the introduction, insects wÍth an all-or-

nothing response to certain attractants or ovíposition or feeding
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stimulants, may nevertheless discrinrinate between different con-

centrations of a volatile attractant if the insects are at a clistance

from the sources of attractant, because the higher concentration will

have a wider sphere of influence in which it wÍll be present at

concentrations aboye the insects' thresholcls of perception'

It is postulated that the second Ðq)Lanatíon in section

3.2.2.2 (p. 153 ) is the correct one, and that (in Section 3.2.2.L)

tt¡e wider sphere of influence of Èhe musÈard oil glucosídes from the

Blants in the "complete nutrLents" treatment caused significantly

more butterflies to l:e attracted more often into the compart¡nenÈ on

ttrat side of the choice chamber (perhaps by a form of odour-induced

positÍve ane¡pt-a*ls.,rri such as Kennedy and Moorhouse .(1969){eppfted for

desert locusts) a-nd so to settle there, when they settled.

As plants in both treatments contained sufficient mustarcl oil

glucosides to exceed the bUtterflies' threshold at close range, and

allow oviposition, and aS a Ì:utterflyrs response could not l¡e

increased by a higher concentration of volatíIe attractant once the

ttrreshold vras passerl , more or less equal numl¡ers of eggs were laid

on the leaves (from plants in the "sulphur deficÍent'r treatment)in

each side of the choíce chamber. ftre graded response to increasing

concentratÍon of mustard oil glucosides that Ma and Schoont¡oven

(1973) reported for P. brassicae \¡tas an electrophysÍological response

- whether or not a graded response in terms of cviSrosition by L

brassicae can also be demonsÈrated remains to be seen. If we assume,
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for the reasons discussecl at the encl 0f the last section, that the

ovi¡nstion respo nse of P. rapae (in my experiments) to contact with

mustarcl oil glucosicles is, insteacl, an all-or-nothing response' then

thiswiltexplainwhy,whenthebutterflieshadaccesstotheplants,

they distributed their eggs independently of the treaünents'

3 " 2.3.1 Experirnent to Determine 9ûhether Butterfl ies ResPond to

the Diff erences Bet\¡Ieen Plants Grown Hiqh Intensity,

and Others Grown i Low Intensi ArtifíciaI

Method:

Sixteen plants, eight of which hacl been growing for

onei:.rtwomonthsunclerhightightintensityancltheothereightof

which had been growÍng uncler low light intensity for two months ' t^Iere

usecforthefirsttworeplicatesofthisexperimenÈ.(Theexperi-

ment was repeated with modifícations several months later' but as it

wasmoclifiedj.nthe}ightoftheresultsofthefirsttworeplicates'

theywillbedescribedbeforethemethodsfortheotherfourrepli-

cates are given).

The same 4 x 4 Latin sguare' with two plants from each treat*

mentineachrowancleachcolumn'wasusectinbothreplicates,asit

also gave equal representation to both treatments in corner' edge

and central posÍtions, therefore counteracting any potential bias

duetoerlgeeffects.Withintheli.rnitationofusingthesameLatin

Square,theplantswereranclomizeclanonqthepositionsinrlepen'1-

ently for each repticate. Írhe butterflies used for both replicates
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(asshowninTable3.oT)v¡erefromthefirstgeneratíonofalabora-

tory reared"¡roPulatÍon'

3 .07

Thenumbersofbutterfliesteste<lfordiscriminatlonbetweenplants
gro!ùn in high and low intensity light¡ first two replícates'

Replícate

I 46(21

20 (212

Results and D of First llwo Replicates;

AsshownbyTable3.OB,ineachreplicatenearlytwiceasmany

eggs $rere laid on plants that hacl been grovm in Iow Iíght intensity

asoflthosegro$'llínhighlightintensíty,butanalysisofvariance

(Table3.O9)showedthatduetotheveryhighresidualvariancethe

difference !ìIas not significant ln either replicate'

The extre¡nely high varlances may have part'ly been caused by

using plants that had experienced the high light intensity treat-

ment for different lengths of time and partly because the plants ín

l¡oth treatments had been severely water stressed (by accidenÈ) on

atleastoneoccasion.somehadbeenaffectedmorebythewater

stressthar¡othersandsoingeneralt}replantsr¡i'ereveryvariable

inphysicalcharacteristicsthusreducingt}rerlistinctionbetween

treatments.Soplantsweresubjectedtothetreatmentsforalonger,

43 (11)

17 (5)

15, 10

L0.50

25/4

30/4

Fernales MaIes Time

04.05

01.20

Date

23/4

2B/4

Time Date

No. of Butterflies Released llectedReco
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TABLE 3.08

Nusrlcers of eggs l-aicl per plant when half the plants had been gror*rt

in high intensÍtyr and the re¡nainder in low intensity, a¡t,ificial

light¡ first two rePlicates'

Low

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I

I
3

4

27

L2

t
3

7

2

IO

9

19

23

IO

L2

TotaI 58 1r7 62 100

* fhe plants were not paired in any way' e'9' plant nutnber Ht

had no more in conulK)n with plant L, than with plant L6.

uniform, period before the next replicates and maintained very

carefully to avoid stressing them through either water-stress, or

water-logging' etc.

Methods of Replicates 3-6:

ltuenty-plants (ten from each treatment, which, by RepLicate 3,

they had experienced for 11 weeks) were randonized between and

3

11

3t

23

4

L2

30

3

2

1

20

5

13

3

L2

6

Hiqh

Plants
Numbered*

LowHigh

Light Intensity in l{hich Plants Gr(-w

Replicate 1 2



T.ABLE 3.09

Analysis of variance of the dístribution of eggs among plants gror¡{n in high anc low 1i9ht

intensity

Replicate 2

Rows

Colu¡nns

Treatnents

Residual

Total

527,7

L82.7

217,6

805.0

1732.9

3 175. 9 L.75 N, S '
60.9 <1

0 .19
2,L6 NrS.2t7.6

100.6

3

I

I

Sor¡rce of
Variation

Rolts

Columns

Treatments

Residual

Tetal

Sr¡¡o of
Squares dfrs

257 ,3 3

173.3 3

90.3 r

17r,0 I

69118 15

4,01 Nrsr

2.70 N.S.
0.07

4,22 N,S.

Mean
Square

85, I

57 ,8

90r3

2L,4

FP

15

H
Ul
@

Replicate I

Source of
Variation

Sum of
squares dfrs

Mean
Square FP
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v'it}¡inttrefourstrataofa4x5array,asfortheelçerimentsdes.

cribedinSection2;,2.*2.2witheachtreatnrentprovidinghalfthe

plants in each stratum. (The tiqht intensitíes had varied somewhat

as plants grew then the lights r^tere raised to coftìpensate, or treat-

mentswereadjustedtornakethemmoredistinct.lheTablein

AppendixtrZshowst'helightintensitiestheyhadexperience<l).In

Replicate3bottrAlyqsumarrdhoneysolutionwereprovidedasfood

forthebutterflies,whichhadbeenpre-conditioneclfortenbours

beforehårnd. Before Replicate 4 the plants $rere re-randomízed and the

butterflies were agaín pre-condÍtioned, tt¡is time for twelve hours.

only honey solution vras provided for them to feed on cluring ReplícaÈe

4. Too few eggs to be analysecl were laid during Replicate 4' so in

case the lack of nectar was responsible for the lack of eggsl Alyssum

was provicled as well as honey solution in Replicate 5, and the plants

were not re-randomized. Dut, only one egg was laicl in Replicate 5'

though the female butterflies hacl large abdomens and all other con-

dítions seemed normal except that, as shown in Table 3'10, RepÌicates

3,4and5eachlastedlessthantwenty-fourhoursandineachthe

totaltinewíththelightsondidnÒtexceedeighteenhours.

It w¡ s tentatively ccncluded ttrat disruption of a previously

unsuspectecl circadian rhythm of egg-layÍng was largely re9pgtlElþle fr:r

ínhil¡itíng the females from laying in ReplicaÈes 4 and 5' (The

reasons for this crcnclusion are discussecl in Section 4'2'2 after the

descriptionofanexperimentwhíchshowedthatthetrut'terflíesdo
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have such a rhythn of ovipositÍon). To remedy this defect Replícate

6 was run for more than twenty-four hours wíth a ten hour dark

period durinq ttre natural night. Butterflies were pre-conditioned

(for Replicate 6) for fourteen hours and the experimental plants put

back r¡nder ttreir respective treat¡nent lights for sixteen hours.

Plant No. f,8 ldas very sickly and had to be replaced in Replicate

6 by a spare plant frqn the low líght Íntensity treat¡nent (twelve

plants had been subjectêd to each treaÈment, so there were two

spares per treatment).

Results:

As mentioned in the methods section and as shown l;y Table 3.I1

too few eggs vrere laid in Replicate 4 for analysis b.ut as ín Rep-

licates 3 and 6 they were laid predominantly on plants in the low

intensity light treatment. This is the result that was predicted

by the results of Replicates I and 2, although they were non-

significant¡ in Replicates 3 and 6, however, ttre differences are

significant.



TABLE 3.IO

Íhe numbers of butterflies tested for discrirnination between prants gros¡n in high and low intensity

artificial Liglrt: tTrird to sixttr replicates

Replicate No' of Butterfliesri

Fe¡nales Males

Released

Time Date

Recollected

Ti¡ue Date

Dark Period

Îi¡ne Started* Time EndedÈ

Nil
20.30 04.30

NiI
20.00 06. o0

3

4

5

6

I8 (37

11t21

eG)
22QT

13 (1)

6QL

4 tr)
e t2r

03,35

15.55

17 ,30

15. 30

3/Lt
5/LL

7lLt
e/Lt

15.5s

13.30

11. 30

20.L5

3lLL
6/Lt
8lLt

Lo/Lt

* rn eacrr case tlre dark perÍod began on tbe sanne .ate as ttre butterflies were released among

the plants, and ended ãn tfre 
"uó" 

autt as ttrey !ìlere recollecte'tl '

# All butterflies used for these replicaÈeS had been caught in the field'

H
6l
P



TABLE 3.11

t62,

in low Iíght
ts grown ín
non-
on the

Numbers of eggs laid per plant when haÌf the plants had been grovm

inhighíntensi.ty,andtheremainderintowíntenslty,artificial.
light: RePlicates 3' 4 and 6

43
6

Replicate
Plants

Numbered

Light Intensity in which Plants Grown

ttigh Low High Low High LoÌ{

# Because the between plant variance of the plants grown

intensLtY was significantl
high light inteusitY
para¡netric Mann-lihit
varíances of the two

* Thís is not ï,8, but the spare plant (frcm low Light intensity)

U

P

P#

F L4.97

<0.02

0.5

<0.00I

2.50 37.43 Too few
éggs 1aid
to be
analYsed

20.01 2A2.46

'L.5
<0.001

14.115
<0.02

Total 15 LzL 310

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

2

1

2

3

5

o

1

I
0

0

1L

6

I
23

I9
L4

6

I7
5

L2

o

o

2

0

I
0

o

o

0

o

I
0

0

4

c

2

2

0

0

I

15

5

7

I
0

4

4

2

I
I

32

6

23

50

20

59

I5
32t

L4

I6

47 267

used to rePlace Ít'
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3.2.3.2 is of the of Eqss T,aid on Plants in

of. t
Èo

Method:

of the eight distributlons of eggs anarysed, seven were

taken from the resuxts of e:cperi¡rents reportecl earrier, in chapter 2 '

as set out in the forrowing tabre, but ttre observations which gave

risetottreeighthdistrlbutionhavenotbeendescríbeduntilthis

section

Sy¡obol- in
Text*

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e) e (f)

(s)

(h)

O.P. !{hen Eggs Lairl

Pre-exPeri¡nent O'P'

o.P. (b)

Replicate I wittt Larvae

First rePlicate without Lañ¡ae

Replicates 3 s 4 wittt Lañ/ae

ftrird rePlicate without I'arvae

Accumulated laYing bY wil<l
butterflies (uncaqed)

Section in vÍhich
Þ<perirnent Descril¡ed

2.2.L.2

2.2.2.1

3.2.3 .2

tl

tl

¡l

Í

íon 3 .2'l-'2, fr which the
e, which were onitted from the

on 2.2.2.L, are exPlained' as

ftreeggsinthelatterdistrlbutionwerelaic]out-of-doorsby

wird butterfries on young cabbage prants not covered by a cage'

Those of distribution (a) were also lal-d ouÈ-of,-doors' but by butter-

fliescagedwithbrusselgsproutsplants.]Iheeggsf,or(r,).(g)r¡ere
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laiclincloorsrunderartíficiallightsandinaconstanttemperature'

but also on brussels sprouts plants and in the same sized cage As in (a)

(thesamethätwasuse<]forallr:therexperimentsanddescribedin

Sectío.n 1.2.1.1). For (a) - (S), all leaves of the brussels sprouts

plants \{ere measured, and the number of eggs }aicl on a plant was

plottecl agaínst the total leaf area of that plant' But the eggs

laidbythewildlrutterfliesonthecabbagesin(h)werecounted

before a satisfactory method had been devísed for measurÍng leaves

so each plant was classified (hy subjective assessment) in t'wo ways "

into one of six size classes on the basis of:

(i) overall planÈ síze (towarcls which height and numl-rer of

Ieaves woukl' have contributed)

(ii)nean}eafsize(i.e"ratedaccordingtotheproportionof

its leaves that were in each of several size classes for

leaves judging by eye) ' As plant size clepends on both the

sizeandnr:mberofleavesitwaspossibleforaplantto

beinadifferentclassbyclassification(i)fromthatby

classification (ii) ' Also plants in any particular cl"ass

byeitherclassificationmayhavehaddifferentnu¡nbersof

leaves, and conversely plants with the same number of

leaves may have been in rlifferent classes'

Results and Discussion:

Insixofthesevendistributionsofeggslaidbycagedbutter-

flÍes, including the clístribution from (a) ' when the cage was
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out-of-doors Ín natural <laylíght and weather conditions, there wag

no relationship at all between the total leaf area of plants and the

number of eggs they received. As shown by Figure 3.I3, however, in

the other distribution (from (d) ) there Ìvas a tendency for most of

the larger plants to gain more eggs than the smaller ones l:ut there

was quite a wide scatter, so that there htas no significant regres-

sion and the distributíon may either have reflected real preferences

or have been due to chance (the probability that it was due to chance

alone was between 108 and 20t).

The total leaf area of a plant depends on bottr the numþer an<l

size of its leaves so that a preference by butterflies for plants

with a greater total leaf area could result from responses to

either or both of (i) the size of leaves, (ii) the nr¡nber of leaves'

on a plant. As already shown in Figure 3.07, the butterflies dicl

respond significantly to the size of leaves (preferring larger ones),

in (cl). To test whether the tendency (though non-signíficant) for

Iarger ptants to gain mcre eggs than smaller ones in (d) ' could have

been Ínfluencecl by a response to the numbers of leaves on plants,

ttre nr:mber of eggs was plotted against the number of leaves for each

plant. Ttre values of the sane tvto variables, from (c) and (e) t in

which the¡e was definitely no relationship between the total leaf

area of plants and the number of eggs they received,were also

plotted. for comparison. fhere was no relationshíp between the

nrmd:er of leaves and Èhe nr¡mber of eggs on a plant in any of the
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tlrree replicates.

The ¡rreference for larger leaves shown by the buÈterflies ín

(d) could have been resltonslble for the tendency for larger plants to

gainnroreeggsl.nthatreplicateonlylfttretargerplantsdohave

nore large leaves. As shot'Ii l¡ Table 3'I2, tlre leaves' already

grouped ín age-classes, were fnrtt¡er grouPed into six:sùZe¡tc'lasses'

according to the mean area of the leaves in any one age-class. The

value of 'mea¡r nr¡mber of eggs per leaf" that was eguivalent to Èhe

median value of "mean leaf area" for each size-class (frøt the regres-

sion ín Figrure 3.0?) showed the butterfliest telatlve preference for

leaves ín that size-class and so was asslgned to Lt as its "coeffi-

cient of preference"as shown in Table 3'12'

IABI,E 3.12

ltre *çoefficÍents of preference" of leaves Ín dÍfferent size-c1assès

Size
CIass

Mean leaf ure" ("u,=2)

Min. Max.

lledían Value of
Mean Leaf Area

"CoefficLent
of Preferencerl

2

3

4

5

6

3. 50

4.50

8.50

18.50

28.50

4.49

9.49

I8.49
28.49

36.50

4.0

6.5

13.5

23 .5

32.5

1.. r0

2.20

5.26

9.63

13.56

ftren tþe numþers of leaves in each sLze-class, multiplied by its

,,coefficier¡t of, pfeferencê'r ¡ t{e!ê sumed for eaCh pLant to give an
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index predicting the buÈterflies' relative preference for that plant

(referred to hereafter as the P.R.P. - "predicted relative prefer-

ence" - inclex). Figure 3.14 shows that there was a línear rel.ation-

ship between the P.R.P. index of a plarrt and its total leaf area, in

(d). The relationship between the nunber of eggs gafned by each plant

ancf its P.R.P. index (Figure 3.15) is very similar to that between

eggs and total leaf area (Figure 3.13) but (with the exceptlon of the

points from the two plants that gave totally atlpical results) with

generally less scatter, suggesting that the apparent trend in Figure

3.I3, ís real, and results from the significant preference of the

butterflies for larger leaves, in (d) (although, as the two plants

that gave atypical results showed, ttre preference may be overriden).

Thus in only one of the seven distríbutions of eggs laid by caged

butterflies !ùas there an apparently real relationship between the

total leaf area of plants and the nunrber of eggs they received, and

even that relationship was not statistícally sígnificant.

As shown in Figure 3.16, however, wild butterflíes that were

free to visit or fly righÈ away from the uncovered cabbage planÈs,

laid more eggs on plants in ttre larger siae-classes (by either claasi-

ficat,ion), althoughn unfortunately, only one such distribution was

recorded. Nevertheless, as the eggs would have accumulated over a

longer time than one epxerimental oviposition period, they'were prob-

ably Laid under a variety of environnental conditions, thus being

¡nore representative of the butterfliesi behaviour in general, than a
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single experímental oviposition period would be' Although the

heights were not measured of either the plants in the caçle, or the

uncovered ones exposed to witd butterflies, Ít could l:e suggested

that the subjective assessment of the relative sÍzes of the latter

plants would have includecl relative plant height among the factors

contrib uting to "size", so that the apparent difference J¡etween

the behavic¡ur of caged and free butterflies with respect to plant

size, coulcl be partly the result of using clifferent methods to esti-

mate plant size. This is unlikely to be so, as plant size was

estimatecl with the ai¡n of determining whether the eggs vrere distri-

buted ranclomly over the availallle leaf area, sc that the same attri-

butes were estimatecl in the uncovered plants as ldere measured in the

covered ônes.

As mentionerl ín section 3.L.2.3 Gilbert (personal communica*

tion 1973) founcl that wilcl cabÌ:age butterflies were attracted tÔ any

vertical object íncluding an observer, from distances of up to one

metre for plants, more for a human observer, and that t}re strength

oftheattractionisafunctionofplantsizenotmerelyheight.

Therefore it seems tíkely that when the butterflíes were confined

withtheplantsinacageassmal]-astheonesused,plantattri-

butes that the butterflies could perceive r¡nly at short range may

have been more likely to influence a female's decision of which plant

tolayon,whereaswhentheywerefreetheywereattracted.froma

distance by the large leaves and the larger plants ancl so flew clirect

to them. thus unless the large plants rtere somehow unsuitable as
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ovipositíon sitesr the females would lay eggs on theur fírst' before

going to ínvestígate and perhaps lay e99s on other smaller plants

whose short ra¡rge attrLbutes may be more at'tractive '

on
3.2.4

and of tlre Butterflies I to Dif

ences Betrdeen P1ants

Althoughlnilividualbutterfliesdifferintheextentto

whichtheyrespondtodifferentstimulifrorntheenvlronment'the

nrajorityofovipositingfe¡nalesofPierisrapaeresponcltohetero-

geneityanongthehostplantsavaÍlabletothembydistributingttreír

eggs predominantly on those plants or leaves with certain preferred

characteristicsloftenwiththeresultttratthedistributionofeggs

a¡nong plants (or leaves) is much more patchy than random'

Intlreerçerimentstestingwhettrerbutterflieswoulddiscrim-

inatebetweenyoungandolclplants(Section3.2.1.1)andbetween

plants groÍtn Ín high and low intensity lightr (Section 3'2'3'1) ' they

Iaid¡noreeggsontheyoungplantsrâfiClthosegrowninlowintensity

light, respectively, which in each case had softer lighter qreen

leavesthatwerelessstiffandfitrrousandrathermorefragilethan

ttre leaves on the less preferrerl plants' If the butterflies were

choosingplantsonwhichtolay'onthebasisofcolouralone'they

should have preferred the older plants' and those qrown ín the

*of
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higheríntensitylight,respectively,Snttretwoexperiments(assum-

ing their colour preferences are the same as those of Hovanitz and

Chang's butterflies mentíonecl in Section 3'l'2'3) ' fttrat they did

not shows that their response to colour either (i) depends on tha

othercharacteristicswithwhichthecolouroccurs,or(ii)maybe

overriddenbyresponsestoothercharacteristicsthatareless

obvious,suchassurfacetextureandflexibilityofleaves.But,

althoughtheleavesofplantsinthepreferrecltreat¡nentínt,heage

experiment were similar in colour etc' to those preferred in the

llghtíntensityexperiment,thisrnayhavebeerrjustcoincidence,wittt

theplantsactuallybeingpreferredfordifferentreasonsinthetwo

experiments.

The plants grown in the lower intensíty 1í9ht also had a much

more open growt'h form than those grown in the high intensity lighti

i.e. they had longer petioles and internodes so that the leaves htere

furttrer apart' allowing more light to penetrate between' and be

reflectec]off,,ttrem.Inttreplantsgrovrninthehigherintensity

Ii;ght the leaves t'rew so much closer together that. they usually over-

lapped at least a little, and sornetimes little more than the edges

of lower leaves vtere exposed to direct liqht' Ît¡e correlation

betweenthebiasintheresultsoÉthefirsttworeplicatesofthe

erçerÍmentinSection3.2.2.2andthemeasuredliglrtintensíties'

suggeststt¡atthebut'terfliestendtolaymoreeggswheret}relight

intensityishighrbuÈtl¡emeasulementswereoftheintensityof
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vertícal Light at the tops (or at the rever of uppermost larger

leaves)oftheplants,notoftheamountoflightpenetratingbetr,reen

tåeleaveg.Afurtherexperi:nent(describedinSection4.2.I)toùest

dírectly whether the egg-laying behaviour of females alone in the

cagev'asínfluencedbytheintensityoflightint'hevicinityofthe

prants when and where they were raying eggs, was done after this

e:çeriment,butonceagaintlrelightintensitybetween,orreflected

offr^ the leaves, t¡ras not measured'

Possibly the butterflies preferred the plants with a more opcn

growthforrnbecauselightwasreflectedoffrnoreoftheirleafstl.r-

faces;ontheotherhandmoreoftheleaves'undersurfaces(on'".hici:

the butterflies prefer to ray their eg9s, so long as they are suit-

ably shaped) were accessible ín these plants'

Plantsofdifferentages'orgro!Ùingondifferentsoiltypes'

will sometimes contain different levels of mustard oil glucosides'

but the experiments in SecÈíons 3'2'2'1 and 3'2'2'2 showed that (so

Iongasmustardoílglucosidesarepresent)suchdifferencesvüill

notusual.1yinfIuencehowafemaIe3i9æ9'distríbutes.,her

eggs j- except perhaps when there are weII separatecl localized

clurnps of plants with different levels of mustard oil qlucosides' to

which the females are selectively attracted from a clistance' Differ-

ences in ttre size of plants, and of their leaves, also seem to be

moreinfluentialfromadistancethanwhenthebutterflÍesarecon-

fr.ned crose to the plants, as they are in a caqe as small as the
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onesusedthroughoutthisstudy.occasionall-ysomebutterflieswill

respond to the size of plants, or rather' the size of leaves (and

tï¡erefore of plantsr if the bigger plants are those with more large

Ieaves)wheninacage.Inthiscaseitisthelarqerleaves(and

therefore plants) that are favoured' just as they are by free' wild

butterfliesrthatappeartotreattractedbytheslzeofttreplants

andtheirleavesfromadistancetoogreatforothermoresubtle

stimuli from the plants to reach them' The results Ín Section

3.2.L_2 and 3.2.3.2 show, however, that in general the pattern in

which caged butterflies distriÏ.¡ute their eggs anong the plants or

Ieaves available to then is not influenced by the size of the plants

or leaves.

Aswellasshowingthatthepreferenceofthemajorityofbutter-

fliesforcertainplantcharacteristicsusuallyinfluences,andmay

sometimesbethestrongestfactorc]etermining,thepatterninwhich

eggsaredistributedbyagroupofbutterflies,theexperí:nentsin

thischapterhavealsoshownthatotherfactorsareusua}lyinvolved

(to varying degrees) in generation of the final clistribution -

whethertheyarethepreferencesoftheminorityforotherplant

characteristics,orresponsestoothercomponentsoftheenvironment

ortoi¡rternalstimuli.Forinstance,althcughthernajoritypref,er-

enceforplantsthathadbeengrowninlowintensityliqhtcaused

thedistrilcutionofeggstobeextremelybiasedinfavourofplants

ínthelowlighttreatment,thedistributionofeggsalnongplants
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$ríthin each treatment was also more patchy than random showíng that

other factors must Jre invol-ved.. (Ttre distribution among plants gro!Ùn

in low intensity light was signifícantly patchy; the mean number of

eggs per plant in the high intensity tight treat¡nent r^las too low to

give a significant departure frorn ranrlomness, with such a small

sample size).

the results from the experiment clescribed in section 2.2.2.3

give an example of the interaction between sti¡ruli from the plants and

from their mícro-environment' As mentioned in that section some

plants were consístently more favoural:le than others; when the plants

we::e ranl<ed according to the number of eggs they received, for each

replicate, there \,\Ias a significant cc¡ncordance between their "egg-

ranks" in the eight replicates. (W = 0.550' Xl = ¡o'8L7, P < O'OQ1;
7l

r.¡here Vil is Kendall's coefficient of concor<lance).

The plants used in that experiment were photogra¡:hecl, so that

although the height of plants had not been ¡neasured in any of

the experiments, their relaÈive heights coulc1 be assessed, and the

main clifferences in growth form noted. Although the results were

exclud,ed from the analyses ín Sections 3.2.L.2 and 3.2.3.2 (because,

rvi-th only one female layinq eggs in each replicate, the mmbers of

eggs on plants or leaves were too low for meaningful analysis) the

Ieaves of, the plants hacl been measured, just before the start of the

experiment.
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The plants remained in the same positions thr6ughout all eight

replícates ancl although the intensity of the vertical light shining

onto the plants directly from the bank of lighÈs was measured before

the experiment and vras al¡out the same for each position, the reflected

light (from. all directions) is not f-ikely to have been equal for the

different positions. The positions can therefore be rankecl in terms

of their probable lerzel of reflected 1i9ht, according to how near

they were to the reflective walls and the bank of lights over the

oEher (rearíng) cage, Thus it was possible to rank the plants in

order of relative height, total leaf area, mean leaf area, and prob-

able reflectecl light in that position. These ranks (in conjunction

v¡ith some description of their growth form) are compared with the

"generalÍsed egg rank" of each ptant (obtained by ranking the plants

according to the sums of their "egg ranks" in the gight replicates -

from carculation of the concordance) in Table 3'13"

The results suggest that although confined in a cage, some, at

least, of the butterflies were influencecl by the size of leaves (ancl

so of plarrts), preferríng to lay their eggs on plants with larger

leaves (such as plant number : I0) so long as the leaves were well

spaced.

It would not be vatid to try to fully interpret aII the plantsu

"generalised eggiranks" in terms of the interactions l¡etwe.en the five

characteristics of plants ancl their positions' assessed in Table

3"I3, when the assessment and jutlgement of interaction is so



TABI,E 3.I3

Comparison of the "generalized egg-ranks" of plants with their ranks (or descriptions) for fùve

clraracteristics of the plants or ttreir micro-envitonment. (Data frour e:çer1rnerÈìn Section 2.2.2.3t

PIant
lüo.

Cqments on GrmËtr Fo¡m

Leaves well-spaced, not flatr anC
at nany different angles

Leaves Lrreqular shaped, not such
sLze range as leaves of 10 but well
spaced

Iårge, round, ,flat, well-spacetl leaveE

Fairly srnalI, well-spaced leaves

Leaves rather closer-pack:d tJra¡¡ noEt
others but less than 9 anl much less
tltan 14

Leaves sllalLr close togeÈher at top
of long steltr. liüct as close as on 14

Leaves s¡naller than on 1I but wider-
spaced, round anil flat
tea?es very close together all at toP
of stem.

* tt¡ese ttrree plants have 19 leaves each, all other plants have 20 each. ts
gì

Generalized
Egg-rank lleight

Total Leaf
Area

9

13

L2*

6

2

I

2

5

5

3

I

I

7

4I6

L4*

7

B

3

4

5

3.5

3.5

6.5

I
6

I

2

6

5

IO

15

11*

L

6

2

5

I

3

7

4

Mean
Leaf
Area

I

I

Probable
Reflected

Light

Rank in Tel:ts of Relative

2

B

5

6

3

7

I

4
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sr:bjective; nevertheless three iraportant points are shown fairly con-

vínclngJ.y by this Table.

(i) the result for plant number 12, and to a lesser extent'tlrose

for plants nunber 13 and 15, suggest that, the intensity of

reflectecl light vthere a pLant is growing uray strongly

influence the fenalesr response to that plant' but the

result for plant 14 shows that refl-ected light can only be

influential if the plant has certain characteristics.

(ii) In spite of consistently ÌrÍgh ranks for all four ranked

characteristics, plant nrmber 14 ranked lowest in "gener-

alized egg-rank", i.e. it was least preferred by the

butterflies, showing that the lack of suitable sti¡ruli

(probably mainly vÍsual, but also, to a lesser extent,

proprioceptíve, and perhaps even tactile sti¡rulÍ) related

to the growth form of a plant, may inhibit ovipositfon on

that, plant, even if it ís favourable in all other respects.

(iiil Atthough ttre data do not províde any decisive evidence of

whether or not the height of a plant has af¡ ínfluence on

its favourableness for oviposition by caged butterflies

they do at least show, hor'rever, tåat if it has, tÌre

influence cannot be very strong, compared wittr the ínfluence

of other characterisÈics. The resultE for plants nu¡nber

13, 15 and especially nu¡nber 10, show that butterflies

confined in a cage wiÈh a group of plants will not bs
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ir¡hibited from laying eggs on an otherwise favourable

plant just because it is <listlnctly shorter than oËhcr

available plants.
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CHAI{TER 4

RESPONSES 1fO STIT4ULI FrcM THE IIIICRO-EN/TRONMENT OF IITE, HOSÎ Pf,'AIITS

4.1 Introduction

rn Eeveral- of the e:çeriments clescribed so far, the buÈterflies'

responses to specific treatnents have been linrited, bíased, or over-

shadowed by ottrer responses, apparently to ttre quality of the micro-

e¡vironment of individual plants. The two ¡nost convincing examples

wcre the apparent ínfluence, on the number of eggs laLd, of:

(í) the direction of the sun and wínd on the roof, (in the pilot

e:çeriment described in 2.2.L.1"), and

(ii) differences in the intensíty of verticat radiation under

, the bank of fluorescent lights used for indoor experiments

(especially in the first two replicates of the experíment

described i¡r sectÍon 3.2.2.21. (rtre latter experiment ís

referred to hereafter as "the rnutiiculture e:çeriment", âs

the plants tüere cultured ín nutrÍent solutions).

The butterflies' response to any particular plant also appeared

to be influenced by the micro-environment of ttre posÍtion it occupied

in tlre array (especially in Section 2.2.L.2\. ltris influence led

to the hgpothesis ttrat such stimuli from the enviror¡ment contríbuted

significantty to the distributfon ôf êggs observed in that -

experiment.

Vfhen plants remained in the same positions in the alray'
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throughout a serfes of replieates ttee sectíon 2.2.1.3) the nunbers

of eggs they received varied less fron replicate to replicate than

ttrey did when tt¡e plants were moved between replicates. This furÈher

supports the hypottresis that the posltion occupied by a plant influ-

enced the butterfliesr fesponse to ttrat plant.

Gilbert (personal conmunícation 19?3) has evidence ttrat, like the

English Pierids that Baker (1968) studied, free, wild, Australian

pieris rapae tend to fly predominantly at a particular angle to tlre

sun,s azimuth. It míght be suggested that some positions in r,ny

experimental arrays were ¡nore favourable simpl-y because the buÈter-

flies' directional Èendencies made ttrem f1y predominantly in:the

vicinity of those positions. But when they were in the experj'mental

cage, with reLatively non-directional (except vertical) artificial

light, individual butterflies did not show any tendency to orient most

of their flight in a particular direcÈÍon. Thus dÍfferences in tlre

degree to which different positions erùrance or detract from the fav-

ourablenesS of ttre plants occupying the¡¡ , mr¡st have resulted fron

differences ín the quality of the micro-environment in those positíons'

There are many reports in the literature of ttre micro-environment

associated witl¡ individual plants or parts of plants influencing the

pattern in which insects distríbute their eggs. But nost such reports

simply cite circumstantial evidence (like ttrat above) rather tt¡an

testing responses to specific stimuLl ttrat the micro-environment may

provide. A nr¡ml¡er of clifferent comtrronents of the nicro-environment
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may províde such stimuli. For instancêr â5 Riel¡ardg (1940) pointed

ouL, for those females that do not feed on tl¡e plant on which they

Iaytheireggslttreproxirnityanctdistríbutionoffoodsourceeln

surroundingareasmayinfluencettreflightpathtakenbythenover

s1t.alÌe; areas in which ttre larval host Plants are growing' 1lrlris*in

turn would influence the distribution of their eggs among the larval

hostplants.ofcourseforPierisrapaeandanyotherinsectswith

a tendency to f1y predominantly in one particular direction' a

female I s directional ten<lencies will linit or nrodJ'fy the inf luence

of the ilistribution of food on theír fttght paths but are not likely

to remove ttre ínfluence altogether' Greater proximity of flowers fc'r

t?re butterflies to feeil from may have contri.buted to the higher élen-

sity of eggs lai,å in ttre outer rows of the cabbage patch reportecl by

Ibbayashi (1957) .

The avoidance of direct sunlight and wind by ovipositing

femalesofttrepsyllid,Cardiaspinadensitexta,anclthefruítfly'

Dacus trvoni, restrict nost oviposition to the under surf,aces of

Ieaves and fruit respectively (t{híte 19?0, and Pritchard L969' res-

pectively). Neverttreless it Ls not a specific egg-laying response' as

males and i¡nmature females show the sane response' FenaLe Cactoblastis

cactorium tend to restrict their egg-sticks to the underside of second'

thirct and lower segments of, a prickly pear plant and to avoLd laying

onterminalgrowttt.Alttroughthisbehavior¡rprotecÈsnostegg-

sticks from direct sunlight, it i" gg! a response to conditions of
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the micro-envíronment, but ratlrer, to the plant. The fenales ovi-

trpsit mainly fn the dusk or dark, between 6.30 and 8.30 p.m. (Dodd'

l94O), Hê says ttrat in daylight tlre motlts are inrnobíle and not

easily disturbed¡ but at night they fly, 30 appalently they do not

ovipost before sunset. sirnilarly the preference of fenale c.

densitexta for leaves on the north rather than the south side of

the tree, or any other leaves ttrat are more frequently exposed to

the sun is a preference for leaves in a pafticular conditíon (local--
â reePonsc3

ized water stress) , rather tÏ¡an\to'sti¡ru1i from tt¡e micro-cli¡tate'

The females are not exposed, being on the under surface of the

leaves.

Er¡en when the use of artificial sr¡bsÈrates for oviposítion

renoves the risk of confusing responses to stinruli from the micro-

climate with others to stirnulí from the plant, results rnay be anbig-

uous if sti¡ru}i from the mÍcro-climate are noÈ tested individually

with controtled e:çeriments.

Ílhus llovanitz and changrs methocl of testing whether the position

and moveme¡¡t of ttre sun and the direction of ttre wind influenced the

r]Ístributfon of eggs in a surall cage, did not allow for possible

variation in ttre strength of the wind. Nor, apparently, díd they

consider whether the butterfliesr directíonal response to the sun

night, have bee¡¡ affectcd by the smaLl size of the cage.

Ttre butterflies' responses can only be tested rneaningfully by
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testing onê coEf)onent at a time e.E. tertiry tha effect of wfnd ín

non-directional artificial liEht, or of the sun, in etill air.

Kobayashi (f966) tested the responses of indiviclual fernale Pieris

rapae crucivora to dírectional líght, wl.tþout interference from wind'

so that his resu.Lts are more meânÍngful. He found that tåey laid

more eggs in tÌ¡e directíon of the sùnlfght, but that he could reverse

the butterflyts preference by covering the south and west walls of

üre cage witt¡ black vinyl. these finitings could be taken as evidence

tt¡at the di¡ectional tendencY of P. rapae crueivora is to f1y towards

the sun, as it is for P. rapae in angland at the end of surllnê!. But

Kobayashirs experinent was done in June' so P' rapae crrrcivora in

Japan is not behaving 1n quite the sa¡ne way as P' raPae in Englancl'

On the otÌrer hand, I(obayashi used only two females' on two

occasions each, and it is possì.bIe tt¡at ttrey rnay not have shown the

sa¡re direetional preference as the nrajority. (Gilbert (personal

com¡nrnicationI9?3),obsen¡ingfree,wi1d@,foundthat

alttrough tìe majority of flights were at an angle of approxlmately

2600 to the sunrs azi¡nuÈh, the preferred'ilirection for any one flight

oould be towards any point of the comPass). But this may not have

been a serioug defect, as Kobayashi restricted all sr¡bseguent experi-

ments to cloudy days. tle aISo covetred aII four walls of the cage

wittr frosted vinyl. ltre llght intensity would thus have been much

more unifonr ar¡d any directional stinulus may also have been reduced'

Nevertheless, the spectral conpositíon of daylight dif,fers frout
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t.hat of üre light given by the fluorescent tr¡bes in my exPerLnents'

ttre butterflies he used i¡gre fron a dffferent sub-specles, and he

diit not ¡neaàiúe ttré ínte¡iblty of ríght in his erçerLnents. ftrus

Kobayastri,s denonstration of the Ínfluenèe of sünlight on the distri-

butionofeggsbyP.raPaecrFcivoranelthersuPtr¡orts,noreventests,

ttre hlpothesis that Pierie iapae responds to differences in the inten-

síty of artificlal light. so I did the--following elçerirnent'

4.2.L to Test the Eqc¡-layinq ResPonse of Sinqle

Fe¡nales to a GradLent 1n f,lqht IntensítY

l¡lettrod;

Eight bmssels sprouÈs plants were set up (as described

in section 1.2.31 in tÌ¡e Controlled tenperature room in which lan¡ae

and adults were later reared. hstead of being placed ilirectly

under the bank of lights, the cage and lights were each displaced

along their long axís Èill the easÈ end of tlre bar¡k of líghts was

over the centre of ttre cage. llt¡is meant Èhät the lights were nearer

t}re (white) wesÈ wall of the room, l.ncreasing reflection frcm it, and

t¡e plants nealer t¡e east waLl. ft¡us there \tas a éradÍer¡t Ln verti-

cal and near vertical light LntensLty¡ high to low, from west to east'

lllre ptants Írere ra¡rdomlzed among positions before ttre fírst' thirrl

ancl flfth repticates. once tÌrey were ln position t'Ìre vertÍcal light

Íntensity was meafrured at the upper leavea of all plants' lltre hori-

zontal light intensity facl.ng west (the light side of ptants), and

east (the shaded slile), !Ùas also measurecl for all plants' aÈ about

the height of the niddle leaves'
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Ttre butterflies used for the fírat two replicates had been

reared in the laboraÈory (f*¡ey were probably about tlre tåird conse-

cutive generatLon reare,il in the laboratory). Às dissr¡seed fn

Sectlon L.2.L,2, ttte whole populatlon of laboratory reared butter-

flles was so unþealt}y by thls tlne tf¡at it took seventeen attenPts

(cørprising ten to twelve dl.fferent fenales altogether) to findl tt¡o

fenalee tt¡at would activeLy ffy around laying enough eggs to get a

sortlwtrile recoril of tl¡eir behaviour in (a) an (b) ' Before the thirdt

replicate about fLve fenale ar¡d tno to three urale butterflies were

caughÈ ln tt¡e fiel-d, but they were Put to feed and preconditioned ín

the cage wittr tt¡e laboratory reared btterflies. Thus the origin of

ttre butterflies used in replicates (c) andt (e) (the sane fenale was

used for tlrese two replieates), and (d), ls uncertaln. Probably

ttrey were some of tt¡ose caught in ttre f,ield as only five to six

attempts were required to obtain three records of behaviour this

time.

Results and Discussion

There was no consistency between resultE frcm different fernales

anrd no relationship between tl¡e light intensíty measured at a plant

and tJ¡e nr¡¡nber of eggs a fesìale laid on it. Elren the results of (c)

a¡rd (e) were not conEistent. Altþough the same fenâIe was used for

these two replicateg, the plants were ln different Posl'tions'

Neitt¡er the sane positions r notr ttre eane plants vtere conslstently

favoured
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Thus the results see¡n to completely contradict t!¡e evldence frqn

the nutriculture experiment (section 3.2.2) that tt¡e butterflies were

layÍng more eggs on plants wÍth a higher vertÍcal light Lntensity at

the upper surfaces of thel'r uPper leaves - why?

Therewerethreemainilifferencesbetweenthenutriculture

experS.ment and this one: (1) In tlris e:çlerirnent ttre planta were

groç,ing in soil (in pots), whereas those in the nutrict¡ltnre e:çerl-

merrt wefe growing in two dlfferent nutrient solutione' one with a

ncrmal and the other wittr a very low sulphur content' ltt¡is differ-

ence,however,seensunlikelytohaveinfluencedttrebutterflies

responsiveness to light intensity. (ii) I¡r tlre nutriculture experÍ-

ment a group of butterflies' some of which vtere gravÍd females'

}Ierepresent'alltheti¡re,wherêasinthisexperimenttt¡erewasonly

one butterfly present per replicate (and for the first tt¡ree repli-

caÈestheywereapparentlynotveryfitandactive).(iií)ifhe

nutricultureexPeri¡nentwasdoneinadíruredordarklaborâtory

(accordj¡g to whether it was day or night time, respectively) t where

even the nearest reflective strrfaces werê covered with dark cl0tl¡s

to reduce the level of reflected tight, so that srost of ttre light on

andaroundtheplantswasverticalradiation.Intl¡econtrolled

temperature room r+herê this experi.menÈ wag done, however, there was

a generally very high levet of reflected light due Èo tt¡e nÌrite walls'

as well as probably some liqht from the other bank of lÍghts (over

the rearing cage, as described in Section I'2'3) ' Ag a resultt a

plantinaposítl'oninwhichthel.ntensityofttght¡ínoneornor6
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Itkely to inf,Iuence the pattern in sl¡ich a fe¡nale PierLE rapae

dlstributeshereggsrcar¡notbeeffectivelytestedwítlronlythe

simple meÈlrod for ¡rcaeuring light fntenslty that was used for thLE'

and earlierr experís¡ents.

iu' alternative to a method relying directly on measurement of

líghtlntensity,thaÈE¡¿ryneverthe].essteett}reh5>othesisevenif

in a rattrer crude and simple way, woutd be to place a bowl-shaped

stnrcture(openupwards)aroundtt¡estemandlowerleavesofeach

plant.Allbowlsshouldbethesamecolouroutside,butbowlson

hatf the plants should be Ii¡eit with smcott¡ aluminir¡n foit (for

maximr¡m reflectlvíty) whire those on the renraining plants shourd be

lined wittr a duIl grey or green naterial (green nray be better if t¡re

aruu¡iníum foil is reflectlng ttre green of the Srrants) of about the

sartedept}rofcolourasthefo!.Iappearswheninpositionlbutwitl¡

arouglr'non-reflectivesurface.Therrbott¡índividualf,enales

(whose behaviour could also be observed) ' âlrd groups of females'

shouldbetestedtodetenríner¡Trethert}reylaymoreofttrelreggs

onplantsinttret¡eatmerrtwl.thmorereflectedlight.Duetoa

shortageoftimeandanimalslwasunabletodotlrisoçlerinent.

Test P aC4.2.2

RhytlrE gf Egq-laYing

Arromalousregultsobtai¡reilwhenthedurationofovi-

positionperiodswaEreducedinttreelçerinentdescribadinSection
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3.2.3.1 suggested that the BtobabìIlw of female P. raBae laying

eggsnaynotbeequalthroughouttheilaylighthours,butthatthey

nay lay nost of tÏ¡eir eggs during a shorter preferred period, relateil

to the tlme of day. Because of the potontíal influence of such

behaviour in determining which of a seË of conditlons of the mlcro-

envÍrorunent wiII influence the butterflies' distribution of eggsr the

enperiment, testing whether the butterflies do lay predcminantly at' a

preferred time of ilay is described ín tt¡is chapter'

Hethod¡

Thetwentyplant,susedforthiselçerimentweredividedintofive

categories such tlrat ttre differences in appearance etc. between tÌ¡e

four plants in the same category rrere relatively rnuch lesS than cliffer-

ences between plants in different categories. The four plants frc¡m

each category were tÌ¡en indívidually rar¡domízed between two groups

such tt¡at each group of ten plants comprísed two randomly chosen

representatives of each category. TÌrer: werè four ovi¡nsitlon periods

(eachofapBroxi.uately3hoursdr¡ration)perreplicate.Tl¡etwo

groups of plants were used for alternate o'P's' bottt within an

between t!¡e two replicates as shown in Table 4'01' After each o'P'

the butterflies ïrere recoLlected and ttre plants rernoved and replaced

by plants of ttre other group before tt¡e butterflfes were returned to

tlre cage for tl¡e next o'P' As shor"n in Tablo 4'02 the interval

betweer¡ o.p.E was generalty between 15 and 3o minsr ilurLng which

ti.me tÏ¡e butterflies renained in tl¡e light and at the same tenrperature

as during O.P.s.
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Îftre plant¡t were randomized among the ten alternate positions of

a4x5array¡i.e.infourro$tsrtwooftl¡reeBlantsperlow'

alternating with two of tvrc plants per row, in the experimental set-

up described in sectlon L.2.2, wittr ¡nÈs of flowering Alyssust or honey

solution occrr¡rying the alternate positions ín the array' During tt¡e

second and subsequent o.P.s ttre e9g6 were counted and removed from

those plants used in the previous O.P. so that the plants were'''ready

for the following O.P.

TABI,E 4. 01

plants used to test whether Pie,r¿å-rapae have a circadían rhythm

of egg laYing

Replicate
& Date

Group of
PIants

Replicate
& Date

Group of
Plantso.P. o.P.

2I (a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

I
II
I
II

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

II
I

30/LL L/L2 II
I

A1I. butterflies used for this experi¡nent had been reared in the Lab-

oratory. Ítrirty-six feurales and twenty-eigtrt nrales that had been

used in Brevíous e:ç>eriments, and fiftyrcne newly reared butterflies

were stored at IOoC, 14 hrs. Iight/1g lrrg. dark (liSht between

06.00 hrg. and 2O-OO hrs.), untÍI ttrey were needed for the exBerí-

ment. The day þef,ore the experi¡rent tlrey were conditioned for eight

hours (at ry 2I.5oC) and tt¡en returned to looc until next rcrning¡

r¡hen ftfty females and ter¡ rnales were used for the experinent.
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Results and Discussions

As shown by Table 4,O2t on both days the butterflies laíd more

of tþeir eggs ln ttre second (¡nid-mornlng tÍIl early afternoon) O'P'

than i¡ all the òther three O.P.s put togettrer. Fígure 4'Ol shows

that on the first day of the experi¡nent when the butterflies probably

had more nature eggs in their orraries, the favoured period extended

fron about 08.30 t¡rs. till about 14.30 hrs, but Èt¡e following day,

when they probably carried fewer mature e995, ttre favoured perio¿l did

not start until about IO.OO hrs, but nevertheless lasted t'il! about

13.30 or 14.00 hrs.

TABLE 4.O2

Er¡ídence of a circadian rhythn in the egg-laying behaviour of Píeris

rapae

Replicate o.P. (a) (b) (c) (d)

I Duration Start
of o.P. FinÍsn

06. 35
o?. 06*

07 .36*
09.42

13.15
16.18

I03

I6
19.

50
54

22

00
54

l0
12.

Total eggs laicl 22986

2 Duration Start
of O.P. Fínish
Total eggs laid

10.00
13 .00

06. 30
09.40

r56

13. 15
16. 12

53

16.42
19.45

24L7

*At 07.06 hrs. tt¡e lights went off due to a mietaken setting 0f tt¡e
time clock. ft¡e nisialce was found a¡rd the ltghts switched on again

by 07.36 hrs.

lÍhe evidence that the butterflies do have a círcadian rhyttrn of

ovipositíon helps to explaln tt¡e ap¡rarently anomalous results of the

experi-nent testLng whether butterflies would discríninate between

plants grown fn dif,ferent llght inÈensíties described in section
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3.2.3.1 (hereafter refered to as experlrnent L'I'3)' As already

mentionedr until and inclutlÍng all but ttre last replícate of that

experiment, the butterflie¡ had been srrbJected to u¡u¡atural and incon-

sistent light a¡ril itark regünes, so tl¡at (as tentativel'y concluded'

before tl¡e existence of a circadian rhythrr was confirmed) their cl-r-

cadian rhytlur may have been ccmrpletely upset in some cases; in

ott¡ers it would have become independent of natural daylight hour;' '

in some caBes beíng in phase and in otl¡ers out of phase wittr the

natural day. But the existence and i-mportance of a clrcadian rhytfun

was not suspected until oçlerirnent L.I.3, probably because in earlier

experirnents ttre testing period always spanned at least (usually more

üran)twent.y-fourhours.Sometimesthee:<¡rerirnentswererunincon-

tj¡uous light, but, when the llghts were not on continuously' by

chance they mrst have been on at a ti¡ne thaÈ overrapped at reasÈ to

.someextentwiththepeakperiodofovi¡nsitionofat}eastsomeof

the buÈterflies in the grouP.

AlI tJre buÈterflies used f,or replicateg 3 to 6 of ttre e:<perÌrnent

L.I.3 had been caught in the field only a day or two before replicate

3; tt¡ose used for replfcates 3 to 5 had also been pre-conditioned ín

the dayùirne Éo that at the start of replicat'e 3 thair circadian

rhythmwasprobablysttllÍnphasewitt¡thenaturalday.But

before replÍcate 4, the butterf,lies were precondÍtÍoned at night tlren

stored at IOoC, ln tlre dark, r3urlng the ti¡re of day when peak ovi-

¡rosition usually occurs, until the start, of replicate 4' by which

ti.methelrcircadíanrh¡É}rnmighthavestartetlaphase-shifttobe
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fitteiltot,henewlightregirna.Foranybutterflíesthatstl.}I

retained tl¡e tendenc¡¡ for a eircadian rhythm wlÈh a peak period oi

oviposition more or less in phase With natural daylight' repli-e':"-i:r ''ì

wouldprobablyhavereinforcedttrerhythm;ontheot}rerhandthe

reversal to a tÍghÈ perLod in the daytime again, in repricate 4o

woul<lprobablyhavefurtherconfusedandweakeneiltlrecircadian

rhythm ia ttrose butterfrÍes ín which it hail arready begu"n to shift'

phase.Althoughreplicate5wasrunincontinuouslight,itoirJ.y

Iasted foç eighteen (not twenty-four hours), and only the very last

hour or two could have been Ín phase wl-tJr the natu'ral peak oviposí-

tion period. (1ft¡ere may not have been any overlap at all) ' llevÛ'rr-

theless if arl butterflies hacl been in optirnrr,r reproduc-r-ive concli-

tion some eqgs would be expectecl; as the same fie]-d-caught butter.

fries had been used for arl three replicates (3, 4 and 5) hor'¡ever o

as well as being actlve and exposed to high temperatures during

t$¡o pre-conctitioning periods, ageÍng may have reduced thèir abilíty

to Iay eggs r thus accentuatLng ttre eff ect of a disrupted cÍrcadian

rhyttun.(Althoughtheiral"ldomerrsappearlargeasiffullofeggsl

oldbut'terfliessometimesseemunabletolaythem).Morethantv¡o

ttrirds of the butterfries used for replicate 6 had not been uned

before¡theywerestoreclbeforeuseinthesame14hoursLi:g]n|g/Lo

hoursdarkphotoperiodthatwasusedfotrepl.icate6,andlaidma.c.S

moreegggtt¡anwerelaidbyalmostasmanyfemalesinreplÍcate3.

AllEubsequentexperinerrtswereti¡nedtotakeadvantageofthe

peak period cf laylng as nuch as possible'
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CHAPTER 5

STATISTICAL AIIALYSIS OF OBSEß/ED DISTRIBUIIONS

OF ÐGGS

5.1 Introduction

In the experlments described and dLscussed in Chaptexs 2| 3.anil

4, conttrolled variation of ttre environnent in which inseets were ovi-

posítlng was used to test whether various environnental stínuli

ínfluence the pattern in w?¡ich the females distribute tt¡eir eggs.

Manipulatfon of the phsyiological'condition of the females, to deter-

mÍne whether internal stinuIi also infJ.uence ttre distributLon pat-

tern, Ls more difficult,. But for phytophagous insects that lay theír

eggs on the larval host plant (Nishijfuna's categories (i) and (iii)

of Section 3.11) an alternative ¡netÏ¡od is Bossib1e, Statistical ana-

lysis of the distributlon of eggs among tt¡e available units of host

plant, and of the behaviour that generates it, can provide info¡:rration

on which ctm¡acteristics of the distribution arfse as a response to

physiological stinuli, and rytrlch as â rêsponse to environnrental stinuli.

Tt¡eoretically it would even be posslble (in some cases) to egti.mate

the relatl-ve contributions of responses to internal and external

sti¡rulL. In practice, however, Lnsufficient data has been collêcted

in the appropriate way and ttre appropriate sÈatLstical meÈÌ¡ods have

not been developed fully enough.

Tt¡e distributlon pattern of nany insecte' eggs does not diff,er
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aignificantly fron a negátive blnomial ëlietribution¡ other contag-

lous digtributions (e.9. ttré Ne¡aran tlpe-A distributÍon) are also

relatively coffiion. garrdom or moEe unifo¡:n étistrlbutionE of eggs are

rarer. But deter¡mining whett¡er a dfetributLon Le contagiou8, fandom,

or nore wtifom, gives relatively !itÈ!e infonration on the behavLor¡r

that generated iÈ, as any particular distrl¡utíon nay have arisen

through several alternatiVe forns of behavfor¡r. Nevertheless tilonro

(1967) used just such anàlysis, togatherwith'neasurenenÈs of how

corrsrurption of resoutrces varied wl'tþ population density and egg dis-

tributionrasthebasisofhl¡¡¡othesesabouttheovi¡lositionbehaviour

of Dacus trvonl and Cactoblastis cactoruq. Conseguently hls hlpotheses---; - |

depended as nruch on teleologJ.cal assrrrrptions as on information front

the a¡alyses. subsequent r¡ork (by Pritchard, 1969, on @, and by

l{or¡ro hi¡ase!f,, cited by eirch Lg'lL. on Cactoblastis) has shown' how-

ever, tt¡at in each caee there is little or no evidence for the sort

of bet¡aviour tt¡at Mcnro proposed was nost lmportant. Instead, alter-

native behaviour r¡Trich be considered leEs Ìlkely, appears to be

responsible for the distributions,'

As already nentioned in Section 2,!.2.2, Harcor¡¡t (1961) studieil

a wild population of Sjsris raBae in canada. He found that at densi-

.ties higher than about two eggs per plant the freguency ôLstribution

was sígnificantly nore patchy thar¡ randon but ilid not iliffer signi-

f,icantly fron a negative blnomíal distributlon. ¡{hen tlre ¡rean den-

sity was less than two eggs per plant the distribution diil not differ

signfficantly either frur random otr frc'm a negative blnonial
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ilistrlbution. Ttre relatlve degree of aggregation (as lndicated by

the paraneter k fro¡r the negative bLnonlal distrtbution) was more or

less independent of the nean nqnber of, eggs Per p}ant, but {f he

used quadrants of cabbage plants as sanpling uníts, insteail of half

or whoLe plants, the estl¡nate of k was dtfferent. f'hls vtas a reflec-

tion of heterogenelty ln the spatLal distrlbution on any one plantt

on windy clays ttre fe¡uales oviposLteil preéloninântly on tþe lee quad-

rant of tlre plants. Harcourt was maínly concerned more wfth actríev-

ing an adequate statistical description of the population to enable

transfO:matíon of data for analysis of varlance. As he was not

studying oviposition behaviour he did not analyse the distribution

any furtlrer.

On tþe other hand, Kobayashí, studying the Japanese subspecíes

Pieris rapae crucivorar has not only analysed the distribution of

eggs by wild butterfll-es ovípositing in cabbage fields, he has also

watched inilívidual butterflLes oviposíting in a large net cager

recording the nr¡nber of visÍts to individual plants and ttre nr:mber of

eggs laíd at each visit. In his earlier studies, Kobayashl (1957'

1960) found that generally botJ¡ tþe spaÈial distribution and fre-

quency distributJ.on (anong plants) of eggs laid by wilcl butterflies

in ttre cabbage fielclg was patchy, apart fron in two or three conse-

cuÈíve censusesr for r¡t¡ich the frequency dlstribution did not differ

significantly fron randorn, ln spite of tlre no¡nnl heterogeneíty of

tÌ¡e envíronnent. ICobayashi considered t!¡e latter dístríbutions were
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evidence tt¡at the patchy dist¡i¡3ûtl.o¡¡ uEually founô is !É sistply a

response to heterogeneity of the envirorunentr '

'fhecontaglousdl.stríbutionsthatKobayashífoundintt¡efielcl

were best fltteit by a variety of theoreticaL dlstributions; Èhe nost

recent were fftted best by the negatlve l¡inomial distribution' whlch

was also the predorrÍnant form of dlstríbution utren butterflfes were

layingeggslnhfs..nethouse.'.(ftrat,is,iftheeggstaidonthe

centralandperipheralplanÈswereanalysedseparately.ThebuÈter.

flies ínvariably laid more eggs on the peripheral Blants than tt¡e

central onesr so in lg65 Kobayashi analysed only the results from the

central plants). He tesÈed six different densities of butterflies

and found tl¡at for those distributions that did not ilíffer sígnlf,i-

cantly from a negative binortial (which was tl¡e najority) ' a common

valueofkcouldbefittedtodistributionsofeggslaÍdbythe

sa¡ne ntrnber of fe¡naIes, even lf the clensíty of eggs differecl. Îhere

was a tendency for tl¡ese values of k to lncrease' (or l/k' the

measure of aggregation, to decrease) as the density of oviposíti¡tg

fernales j¡rcreased from I to 32 fer¡ales in ttre cage (which was 0 'o3 +

,l

1.0 fenales./m3). Ìfhen there were 32 fenales in tlre cage' ttre dis-

triJrution, thougtr contagious, vÙas tess skew tt¡an a negrative binomial'

ftrere was only one test at tt¡is maxjmt¡m density, while the other two

distributions trrat ctid not fit the nogative bino¡nial each had another

replicate which did ftt ít at the sar¡e density of fenales' Neverthe-

less tbbayaslri took the former as evidence that as the deqree of

aggregation f,alls wltl¡ increasing density of ovi¡rositing fenalest so
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the dístriJ¡utfon also changes from negative blnonrLat to a less skew

form of ilístributl.on. Accordíng to tj¡is hlpotlresie the varl'ety cf

formsofdistributionttratKobayashifourrdinthefieldwerethe

result of dlfferences in tfie élensLty of feurales ovi¡rositlng at any

one tirne and place. But as shol¡r¡ in section 5.2.1, even at densíties

3r Soutlr Australian P' raPae, distrÍ-
up to about gO-4O butterflies/m'

butedtheireggsafnongt}replants(inasmallcage)inapatternthat

did not, differ slgnífícantly froftt a negative blnomial distribution'

Thus unless tt¡e ilapanese sub-species differs frcnr ttre south Austral-

íanoneinthisrespect'thehlpothesisaboveisi¡sufficientto

explainthevaríetyofdistributionpatternsfoundinthefield.

In the net-house elçeriments mentioned abovet Kobayashi (1965)

had counted only the ntr¡nber of eggs per plant, and even tl¡at on only

t}re central plants. In subsequent experiments (one each \ùith 1,2,4

andEfemaleslnthecage),however,healsorecordeclthenumberof

visitstoeachp1ant.Hefoundt}ratthefrequencydistributíonilid

notilÍffersignÍflcantlyfromaPoisson(Kobayashi1966).Forthe

first three experÍnents (not the one with eight females present) he

also arso recorded the nr¡mber of eggs l-aid at each visit. But, in

eachcase'theontyvisitswhichhereeordedwe4et}rose.'aÈwhichone

orÍloreëggswerelai,l.Asbefore,hefoundtlratmostofthefre-

quencyclistri.butionsofeggsanongplant'sfittedanegativebinomial

dlstri.bution. As he had found that tt¡e itístribution of e99s among

visits diil not differ signlficantly from a logarlthnic distribution'
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he concluded that the negative blnomía} was generated by the model

of randomly rlistributed colonies (Anscombe 1950) '

In his earlíer net-house ex¡leriments, as there htas no consistent

correla'¿ion between the number of eggs and tÌ¡e nr:mber of leaves on

a plant, Kobayashi (1965) dismissed the possibility that differ"

ènces betv¡een plants had any Ínfluence on the distriJ¡ut'ion of eggs'

He concludecl that "the contagious dístributicn at high parental

density reflects the i¡rnate oviSrosition habit of the sBecies. "rl

Certai-nly the good fit betrseen tl¡e dlstributions Kobayashí recorded

a.nd theoretlcal ones seems to be evidence that in the relatively

unifonn environmental conditions of lþbayashl-ts net-house, responses

to internal stimuli were pre<lominant in the females' ovÍposÍtÍon

behaviour.

But for tltree of the six egg-counts for which Kobayashi counted

the nunber of eggs laid per visít, there was a signlflcant correla-

tion between the nu.nber of eggs per visit antl the nr:nber of visíÈs

per plant, í.e. more eggs were laid per visit to plants that

received more visits. This is surely evidence that Kobayashifs

butterflies h/ere not altogether indifferent to differences between

plants, even in ttre net-house.

The experiments reported in chaptets 2p 3 and 4 showed that

although certain characteristics of the host plants or micro-

weather were often the strongest factors influencelng how female
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P. raPg distributed'ttreír e99sr the distributions could rarely be

accurately predicted sfunply in terns of the females' response to

thesemainstimuli.Thusresponsestointernalstimuli,suchastl¡e

behaviour Kobayashi reported appears to be, ould harre been contri-

butingsÍgníficant,lytotheobserveddistributions.Sot?¡eninesets

of observaÈions reported ín Section 5'2'2 wete recorded' to gain

preliririnaryínforrnatinnonwhatít'waspossible,andwhatuseful'to

measure' test or specifically record'

Ehen the same methods (of observing ancl recording the behavÍou::

ofinåívidualbutterf].ies)wereusedwhentestingr,vhetherfemales

(alone ín the cage) would respond to larvae on a plant (Section

2.2.2.3) or to a gradient ín light intensity (Section 4'2'L) ' The

resurts are recorded j.n s.z.3r ând analyzeit in terms of total egc;s

per visil etc.

B,Jtanalysingt}redistributionofeggsbyobservingtlrenur-ber

of eggs per visit and visít's per plant is ' of cor-lrse ? not practíca1

vçhen more than a very few butterflies are ovípositi.ng' Er¡en then

probably about one observer Per butterfly ís needed to achieve an

accurate record.

But :'Iwao and Kuno (1968' 1970) developed a ståtir5tiëa3':meti'roJ''bY

which the distriJoutinn of eggs laiit by any nurnber of fernales can be

analysed to glve some information about the distributions of eggs

pervisitandvisitsperpl.ant.Ilvao(1968)showedt}ratforanu-nber

ofdifferentt]Pesoftheoreticalspatíaldistributionsthereisa
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Iinear relationship between ttre mean crowding, Ít (r'loyd I Lg67l'l

and mean density, m, with a slopo ß ancl an intercept o that are

characEeristic of the distribution being strrclíed. Iwao (1968) anC

I\rwã. and Kuno (r97I) analysed records (fron tt¡e literature) of the

spatial distribution of a number of biologícal poptr.lations in terms

of the relatíonship between mean density and mean erowdíng. They

concJuded that among specics which distribtrte themcelves (or their

eJgsr etc.) contagiously, Èhree maín types of distribtrtion a:le found'

llrey can be clistinguished by the combination of values of o ancl ß:

(í) o > 0o ß,r, l. The individuals occLr-r ín g::oups or co]-onies

(.¡;'hich are the basic cc.nponents (b.c.s) of tlre populatÌon)

whose mean size renains consta-nt over a rvicle range of mean

densities. (rf¡is is indicated by s > 0) ' The basj-c com-

ponents(groups)aredistributedatrandonamongunit.sof

the habitat (this j-s indicated by ß ] I) '

Ir'ra.o and Kuno gave Kobayashi's (1965) fi'eld data and his

(1966) results from the net-house observatíons, as exanrples

of this type of distribution. The basíc components vterle

visíts, distributed at random among the plants (habÍtat

units) r ârid wíth a mean nrunb'àr of eggs/visj-t (ind'ividuals/

¡.c.) that was greater than one and relatively stable over

a range of densitíes of eggs.

(ii)o tu O, ß > 1. Indivíduals occur singly (i'e'the basic com-

ponentsofthepopulationareindivÍdualsnotgroups)but
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are contagiously dístribut'ed (as shown by Ê > l) with a

tendancy for aggregation that is independent of nean

density, such as in negative binomial distributions with a

common k. (But Kobayashi's data' above' show that distrL'

butions descriJced by (i) can also take the form of a nega-

tÍvebinomialrbut,generateddífferenÈlythroughcompoundíng

oftt¡elogarit}rmícchaPoíssondistrjJcutions).I$'aoand'Kuno

considered this tlpe (it) distribution less conmon than the

other two, and suggested that the former may have resulted

froilr the :,animals response to heterogeneity in their habi-

tat. The analysis in section 5'3'1 (Figures 5'04 and 5'05

show that in most of my e:çerJ'ments with' or o servations

onr female P. rapae ovipositing alone inr-the cage' the eggs

were distributed accordlng to thls moclel' ft is not so

clear whetlier the distributÍons ín ttre experiments wíth

groups of fenales (shown il Figures 5'01 and 5'02) falI

into this category or the third one' The evidence is dis-

cussed in Section 5'3'1'

(iti) o > O,B > 1. Iwao and Kuno considereil this the most coruflon

fonrrofdistributionaurongarthropodsandprobablyalso

anong many other anlmals and even plants' The basic corn-

Ponent of tt¡e ¡npulation 1s a grouP (shor'n by o > 0) and

tlroughtlredistributlons(ofi¡dividualsa¡nongunÍts)are

often negative binomial they do not have a conrmon k'

Either the uean nr:rrber of individuals per group varies or
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the groups tTremselves are distributed contagÍously'

ADol--her measure of the dístribution pattern of populations is

Morisita¡s (1959) index of clispersion I' As a single measure of

dispersion tlre Ínformation àt gives about a distribution is very

Iimited-alittlemorethangivenbyt}revaríance-to-meanratio,or

k of the negative binorniar distribution but ress than trre fum.,,

regression analysis. But more recently Morisita (.t964, 1971) has

developedhistheoryftrrthersothatlo(th'edíspersionindexfor

the whole population rather Èhan just a sample) can be broken down

into partial dispersion indices whích show the relationship of the

totalpopulationtothedispersionswithineachofitscomponents.

Forexamp]-eherfeterminedttreinterrelatíonshipofinter.a,ndintra-

sampledispersions,andhowthetotaldispersionofapopulationma}'

arise from the inter- and inÈra-group dispersions.

Heshor"red(I9?1)thatbymeansofpartialdíspersÍonindices

forthevariousbehaviouralconponentsthatgenerateadistribution

it is theoretically possíble to calculate ttre slope and intercept of

* L-- r L--!: ^- ñ'l à!r anr¡Il hê alalê é
tlre mi:gr regressíon Iíne for tbat disÈribution' Although he cloe-

notgiveanYmeansofcalcu].atingtheerrorsinvolved,thevalueof

ß calculated in section 5.3.2 by Morisitars formulae, agrees quite

-ope of, tn" å'rn. regression line , for the distributions

ofeggslaiclbyninedifferentfemalesoviposiÈingaloneinthecage'

as shov¡n in Figure 5.05. lrhe data was not collected in the approp-

ríate way to enable the calculation of a. Basically ß depends on
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the ilispersiqn Ct.$:fþnoalesl viElts among plants r while e depends on

both the dispersion of vLsits arnong plants and ttre dispersíon of

eggs among vísits.

But analysis of the distributíon of an insect's eggs â¡nong

uníts of the host plant into the conponents of eggs/visit and vÍsits

per plant does not necessaríIy completely separate responses to

internal (physíologlcal) and external (environmental) stimuli. llhe

orripositing fenale nay receive stímuli from some plants that make her

stay longer and lay more eggs at an average visit to those plants

compared wittr other Plants, i.e. ttre distríbution and even mean

number of eggs por vislt may be Ínfluenced by stirnuli from thê plants

as well as f.nternal, physiological ones. Similarly the phllsiological

state of a female may influence the distribution of her vísits among

plants. A fer¡rale that, Ís very active may fly rround aLl the plants

(thus exgosing herself more or less equally to stimuli from all of

ttre¡n) relatively frequently, and so distriJ¡ute her visÍts anong them

accordlng to tt¡e dLfferences between tlre plants. On the other hand

a fe¡rale tlraÈ is relatívely inactive may settle again on the same

¡r1ant each ti¡te she flutters of f a leaf , f,ot many settles, rather

than fly futtl¡er to another plant. Then agai¡ she may leave that

plant but just f1y straight to an adjacent one, not exposing herself

to sti¡nuli fron afiy óf the other availabLe plants. In these cases

the butterfly's physiological condition is li-nittng the nr¡mber of

Blants she can choose bet!ûeer¡ for any one visit. Such limiteil choice
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may especiaLly affect tÌ¡e distribution of total visits (and perhaps

also eggs) a¡nong plants in a relatlvely short perLod of ti¡ne such as

an oçerimental oviposltion period.

If, i¡stead of analysing the dispersions or distributions of

eggs per visit and visits per plant, we look at ttre dispersions of

eggs per settle and seÈtles per plant, hcnuever, ít is rnore possíbIe

to qePqrFtÇ responses to external ar¡d ínternal stimulí.

In ttreory it shoul,il be possf.ble to split these tlvo ilispersíons

l¡to their components, as Morísita díd for the dispersion of visits

among plants, but tt¡e statistical relation between these conponents

has not been determined. NeverttreÌess it appears that' each of tlrese

dispersions has one component that measures the responsê to internal

sti¡ruli only, and one tttat measureËthe response to exÈernal sti¡nulí'

Tl¡us ttre dispersion of settles arnong plants can be split into the

mean intra-plant¡ inter-time unit dLspersion of settles per plant'

wt¡ich will depend only on lnternal sti¡nuli, and ttre interplant dis-

persion of ttre mean nr¡mber of settles per plant which wfII depend on

differences between the Blants. Sl¡rilarly the dispersLon of eggs

per settle can be theoretically spllt into a mean lntra-Ieaf, surface

dispersion of eggs anong EettleB, due to internal variability in tÌ¡e

fenales tendency to lay e99sr a¡¡d an Ínter-Ieaf surface dispersion of

the mean nw6er of eggs Ber settle, which will depend on dLfferences

in attractiveness of the leaf Eurfaces¡.
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But ín practice Ít rvould. be necessary also to analyse settles

on under and upper suffaces of leaves separately ae it is already

known that most Settles on uncler surfaces appear to be associated

either with attenpts to oviposít or at least witt¡ Èesting the leaf's

suitableness as an oviposition substrate, whereas many settles on

upper surfaces seeur to have no associatíon with atteurpted ovlposition.

5.2 observatíons and Analyses

5.2.1 Testinq lilhetfier tt¡e Distributions of Eqss Among Plants

Differ from a Neqative Binonrial Distribution

Anscomers T statlstíc was used for this test, but as it

requires a l-arge sample only those distributions for whích the

sample size (nr¡mber of plants) was equal to or greater than twenty,

could be used. Kobayashi (1966) rejects the nu}l hlpotþesis that

his distributlon does not differ significantly from a negative

binomíaI if T is greater than its standard error. As a deviation

as great as I.96 standard errors is possible, before the probability

ís less tt¡an five percent, tlre latter críterlon wí}I be used for

rejectíng or fetaining the nutl hlpottresis, rattter than lbbayashirs'

In all the above experiments except 2.2.L.2 (a) and (b) the volume

of the cage was approximately I cr¡bÍc metre, thue the density of

butterfties I'ìtas much greater than in Kobayashi's (1965 or 1966)

observations (hís cage vtas about 32 cu.m'), but the dLstríbutions

still dlql not diff,er significantly fronr negative binomial.
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IABI,E 5.OI

Negative Binomial Distribution of Eggs by Female L-@. in a

Laboratory Cage

ExperÍment
in Sectíon T sot T,/SDT ProbabilitY

Experiments with no treatments effects:

2.2.L.2 (a)

" (b)

3.1.2.3 (p. ia4)

(a)

2.2.L.3 (b)

(c)

* (d)

* (e)

2.2.2.2

-28L.78
L72.3L

-525.00

-2639.29

39.63

-283.04

-138.49
-174. 08

-868.57

380.47

202.82

492.89

6395.97

35.95

1003.46

722.73

462.87

i154.93

o.7 4L

o.850

1.065

o.413

1.107

o.282

o.L92

0 .376

o.752

>0.05
il

lt

lt

tt

lr

tr

ll

Exper iments with treatment, effects¡

3.2.3.r. (3)

(6)

-382.08 554.03

-3725.84 8169.57

0.690

o.456

lt

ll

*These two replicates were done several weeks after ¡u¡+(c) so
tÌ¡at the leaves had changed.Consequently the results of these
two repl-icates could not be analysed ín Section 2.2-L-3.

Although it is probably due to chance, Lt is a strange coinci-

dence that the 3 most aggregated distributions (thosewith the high-

est values of t7}) occuged When there !ùas one pla¡t per fenale -

at botl¡ higher and lower densítLes of butterflies the values of

I,/k decrease. It would be interesting to detentíne whether there''

ís any significance Ín thís result.
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TABLE 5.02

Degree of Aggregation of the Distributíon of Eggs anong Plants in
Relation to the Nr¡nber of Butterflies Þresent

Experiment
in Section

No. of
Fenales

TotaI
Butterflies

Plants
per FemaleRep L/k

2.2.1.2
lt

3.1.2.3

2.2.1.3

2.2.2.2

3.2.3.1

(a)

(b)

(p la{)
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(3)

(6)

,s* (2)

36124\

26 (8)

l8 (3)

15 (2t

13 (2)

33 (13)

34 (le)

25 (r)

18 (3)

22 (21

46 (8)

ss (40)

34 (L1)

40 (13)

27 (4)

23 (4)

44(r5)

43 (25'l

2s (1)

31 (4)

31 (4)

0.335

0.354

0.463

L.L49

0.178

o.482

0.397

0.602

o.273

0 .951

1.094

0.800

a.667

o.769

1. 111

1.333

1.539

o.60I
o.741

0.800

1.111

0.909

* Nr¡nbers of butterflies that died during each experiment given in
parenthesis.

5.2.2 Analvsis of Five Prelí¡rÍnary Records of Ouipositio4

Behaviour

@'
The urethod was as described in section L.2.3. six plants

were used for the observations on ttre fírst butterfly, five plants

for another eight sets of observations, but, as elçlained below,

only fl,ve of then could be analysed. Six butterflies were used for
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the nine sets of observations'

ResuIts ancl Ana1ysis ¡

Becauseofthesurallnumberofplantsused,noreallyrigoroue

test is available to determine whetlrer distribuÈlons among plants of

eggsr or of total vÍsits, or visits at which eggs ï¡ere laid' were

distri-buted randomry or not, in each ovi¡rosition period. rf iÈ is

borne ín mind however tlriat the testÊ are not rigorous, and if a

nr¡mber of dÍfferent tests are done and compared, some tentatíve con-

clusionsmaybedrawn,forthosedistributionswitt¡ameanofmore

than5eggsPerplantrorpervisit'lÍtrefivesuchanalysesthat

are possible are shown in Table 5'03'

on the other hand the dístribution of eggs per vislt can be ana-

Iyeecl rigorously for five of the nine records. It was possible to

calculateexpectedrandomfrequencÍesforallbutoneofttrenÍne

records,butforthreeofthesetheex¡lectedfrequencíeswereÈoo

Iow to allow analysis, The five plants used for each of these

records (and the six for the first one) were selecÈed from a total

of ten - on several occasions the Same co¡ttblnation of, plants was

used, for instance, the five plants that were used on 31,/I were alSo

used on 25/L,3/2 axñ 4/2. As laJrle 5.03 shows,the clistributions of

botheggsperplantandvl.sitsperplanÈ(bothtotalvisiÈsandthose

at which eggs urere laid) were probably random on 3L/L and 4/2'

Atthough the mean nunbers of eggs and visits on 25/L and 3/2 were
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5. 03

Ientative AnatyeLs (not Rlgorous) of the Distributione of Eggs and

visits Anong Plantc by Sfngle Females

23/L2
úb 

'IJ¡

30/L
RrO

3L/L
Rr0

2/2
R,E

4/2
0rB

Tentative
Concluslon

Patchy Ran¿ton PatchY Randsn

DLstributÍon
of Vrs/ p1ant,

(V, - Visits'
at which >

I esg ralã) /x
F

x

7a?

dfs
2

s

:

9.20

5. ?39

4

L.44
>0.05

8. O0

10.500

4

2.63

<0.05

L2.40 6.6 or 6.8

39.129 5.03 or 4.53

44
9.78 L.26 ox l.

bott¡<0.00r >0.05

TentatÍve
Conclusion Randon Ra¡rdom Randorr Patchy Random

DistrÍbution x

xz
dfs

so/x
o

(v
prar¡t

s/ofV

lrP

= Total
visits)

8.17

6.224

5

1.25

>0.05

13.40

7.403

4

1.85
>0.05

12. B0

41.156

4

L0.29

<0.001

lt.80
1.763

4

o.44
>0.05

9.20

8. 130

4

2 .03

>0.05

Conclusion Patchy Patchy Rar¡don Patchy Ranrlom

T

x2

dfs
sn/x
op

Distribution
of egga among

Plants

6. 50

18.692

5

3.74

<0.01

9.OO

L2.222

4

3,06
<0.02

9.80

4.980

4

1.25
>0.05

18. OO

48.556

4

L2.L4
<0.001

8.00

5.750

4

L.44

>0.05

Date
FemaIe

too low to analyse them, the data suggested ttrat the plant's were

visited and eggå raád. aniong' Èttêm"rr''qt''raÍrtloir on thbse'dateÉ; as well'
*

Figure 5,03 showg that when analysed by lldao and Kuno'a m-m regreE-

sion nethod tlre distríbutions do indeed appear to be randon' lllne
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fact that, the only four random distributLons all occurred on the

sane group of plants, although different fenales were ovipositíngr

seems to be fr¡rther evidence tt¡at in ¡nost other cases heterogeneity

between the plantg contributes significantly to heterogeneity in

ttre dÍstribution of eggs. Nevertt¡eless' only one of the three

patchydistributionsofeggsinTable5.03appearedtohavearisen

as a result of, a patchy distríbution of total visits anong plants'

But this dirl not mea¡¡ ttrat the butterfties were behaving as

Kobayashí (1966) reported for P. raPae crucir¡or?; instead a patolty

itístribution of vlsits at which e99s ttÙere lald suggests the possi-

btlity of oviposition in response to eti¡nuli frour the plant once

the female has visited and settled on it'

ÎABLE 5.C4

Analysis of treguency Distribution of E9r9s a¡nong all vists (i'e'vos)

Random

n = total visits in O'P'

Records from rxperinents (Already Reporteg)

TestÍng Specific Responses

Fifteen further records of the behaviour of f,enales

More
Uniform

More
Uniform

More
Ilnifonn

Rar¡ilomComment

Result
of test
against
elç>ected

0.678

2.863 or
3.787

I
>0.05

I.406
37.076

2

<0.00L

0.761

20.720

I
<0.001

0.978

28.?59

t
<0.001

0.796

o.981

I
>0.05

x

x2

dfs
P

4/2
59

2/2
64

3L/t
67

30/L
46

23/L2
49

Date
n
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ovipositing alone in the cage vtere collected: two fron prelirninary

experinents (done in ÈÌre same constar¡t, tenperatu.re roon as the

experÍrnents ûíth groups of butterfÌies) testing the nethods¡ number

of larvae etc., for the experiment Ln Sectlon 2.2.2.3; f,ive from

the experiment in Sectíon 4.2.I; and the eÍght replicates of the

experiment ín Sectlon 2.2.2.3. Six plants were used ín ttre prelin-

inary testsr âDd eight in each of the other two e:çeri-ments so

tlrat, as the urean number of eggs per plant was less than five in

all but four sete of observations, the dist¡ibutions aurong plants of

eggs¡ total visitsr Étrd vísits at vthich cggs were laid, were not

tested for each BeÈ of observatÍons to deterrnine whether they itiff-

ered significantly (and ln which direction) from randmr.

Instead the distrÍþutions of eggs laidr and of visits to plants'

in alt eight replicates of the experirnent in Section 2.2.2.3 were

sr¡rned, so that the means were high enough for valid analysis of

tl¡e resulting total disÈribution. This nethod was coneÍdered to be

valid as on the whole the butterflies were aII behaving the saure way,

as shown by a significant concordance between ttreLr preferences for

plants (Table 5.05). Female No. 2 appeared to behave aberrantly on

I5,/9 but normally on LB/9, so two sets of concordances were calcu-

lated, one qnitting, the other including, both records from femaLe 2.
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ÎABLE 5.05

concordancê between the choice of plants by bt¡tterftiee in the

UxPeri-urent in Sectíon 2 '2'2'3

<0.001
<0.001

ll

il

27.474
24.536

0.491
o,584

Vrs per plant Female {Included
2 (Etcluded

<0.001
<0.05

I

lr
39.043
L6.220

o.697
0.386

Vos per plant Female (Incluiled
Z trxcludeit

P

<o.001
<0.001

7
lt

30 .817
29.131

0.550
o.694

Eggs per Plant Fenale
2 uded

dfsxzW*Distri-butions of

*t{ = I(endallts coefficient of concor<fance (síegel 1956). As the

table shows tt¡ere was a closet concordance between the distributions

of total vlsíts (vos) when tlre r:lata for feurale No. 2 were included

but tt uracle little difference ín the case of e99s or visíts at

which eggs rdere laid (vrs) so the results from aII eight replÍcates

$rere sunmed for the analysís shown in Tab1e 5'06'

ÎABLE 5.06

sr¡nmed Distributions for ttre Experi¡rer¡t ín section 2,2.2.3

<0.001

<0.001-

<0.c01

19.0r
9.85

11.28

7

I

tl

133ir03?

68.966

78.929

39 .875

36.625

28.000

Eggs anong Plants
*VS n rl

o
*Vl" ' rr

P
a-s'/xdfsx2xDistributlons of

s = vLsits at which I or more eggs wêre*v
os = Total vísitS, v

laid.
I

Ttrus, on the whole the distributiorsamong Blants of eggs¡ total
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vists and visits at which eggs were lal.d, werê all signifiCantly

morepatchytharrrandom.lhedistributionsof,eggswereanalysed

both among vos (for the experíment ín section 4.2.1 as well) in

Table 5.07, and arnong vrs (section 2.2.2.3 experiment only).

llhe elçected frequencíes. were calculated for logarithmic distri-

butionswítht,hes¿unemeanasthemeannunberofeggspervisitat

which eggs were laid. Because tÌ¡e X2 test requires each class to

have an expected freguency of five or greater, it wag not possíble

to test whether the observed distribution itiffered signÍficantly

fromtheexpectedonesexceptforreplicate5.Neverthelessag

shown in Table 5.08 there lias a marked si.nila¡ity between the

observed and expected frequencies in four of the eight distributions'

and a large cifference between observerl and expected freguencies

occurred in onIY one rePlícate'

TABLE 5.07

Distrilcution of Eggs Among Total Visits

or>0.05 or Randout
More Uniform<0.001I

t
<0.05I More Uniform

appears t'oI
L
2
3

4

5

In Section
1.2.L

Random

<c.00I
<0 .05
<0.05
<0.00I
<0.00L

It

lt

ll

ll

tt

I

lt

il

More uniform

I
2
3

4
'5

6
7
8

0
5
0
o
I
I

732

0.685
1.000

.143

.?27

.944

.875

.200

Þrperiment

In Section
2.2.2.3

xRep

260
341
516

4.509I
0
0

>0.05t

ll

2
X

1

t
2
1
2
2

very, appêars
More Uniform<0.001L3.2L7

clf s

0.660lro.ezs
o.77

d4.7L7

(s. 078
12.4L6

6.634
4.966

,2L.673
ìr9.197

P Distribution
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ITABI,E 5. 08

comparlson of Iogaritlnric DLstribution Freguenciee with ol¡served

FrequencÍes of Eggs Per Vt

35. 0I

0.99

t2.3L L2

2
I.69

26

2

26.L9

1. Bl-

I
2

3+

oEEi ooEx

Rep. 7Rep. 3Rep. IEggs,/visit

*E = e:<pected logar.itluric frequency, O = observed freguency.

Thus it appears that in this respect my butterfLies were

behaving slmilarly to those Kobayashi studied. But it is unfortun-

ate that he did not record vísits at which eggs were not lald, as
*

ânalysis by lwao and'Kuno's m-m regression, method(in lhe aext

section) suggests that there is, after all, a real- dífference ín

behaviour between Kobayashi's butterflies and ttrose f used' lFt¡is

suggests that "visits at which eggs are laid" are not necessarily

35

1

o-Ûr-.--
46 47

13 12

oo
TO
-1

48.L7

8. 82

3 .0r

15

4

I
I

L5.27

3.75

L.23

0.75

25

3

I

24.93

3. 33

0.59

0.15

*1= t'tu

P > 0.05

1.95

o.92

I
1

o

I
o

I
o

I
0

1

<2.'15

I
2

3

4

5

6

7-B

I
IO-I3

14+

L6

5

6

I
0

2

17 .08

6. 11

6.81

EoEoEoE0Et

No. of
Eggs Per
Víslt (x)

ReB. I
L.267

Rep. 6
L.429

Rep. 4
L.L72

Rep. 2
I = 6.000

I
I
I

Rep. 5
2.000
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any more bíologically meaningful as uníts, than are "total visitq".

As mentioned ln the introduction, "settles[ Seem to be more standarà

for butterflies in different physiologrical states anà so are prob-

ably better units than eìther sort of vLeÍts.

1,*
5.3.I AnAlyrl¡ by lWao and Ktino'l,f'1n:m Regressionrüethod

A1l experiments with groups,:of butterflies were dividecl arcng

two classes as follows:

Experiment in Sectíon No. of Distributions

(i) Experiments or observations wíth no significant' treatment
effect (Figure 5.01)

2.2.L.2 2 (both o.P.s (a) and (b)

3.1.2.3 I (Comparison between plants grovtn
inside and outside)

2.2.I.3 5 (Include tÌ¡e two extra reps.mentioned
above)

4.2.2 B (4 per replicate' 2 replicates).
2.2.2.I I (Includes the Èhree extra wítttout

larvae mentioned in 3.2.L.2 and 1
other with larvae but too few eggs).

2.2.2.2 1

(ii) Dxperiments with Specific Treatment Effects (Figure 5.02)

2.2.L.L 2 (o.P. (b) of ea. of (a) and (b)

3.2.L.1 r
3.2.2.2 3 (Fronr reps. 1, 2 and 3)

3.2.3.1 4 (reps. I, 2, 3 and 6).

Thus ttrere were twenty-five records of distributions for (i) anil

ten for (ií). As mentioned ín 5.2.2 aÌ:ove, four c¡f the distribu-

tíons from the nine preliminary observations on single females appeared
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to be random¡ they were the only ones out of all disÈribuÈions of

eggs laicl by single fenales that eappeared to be so' so they were

analysed separatelY.

Although there was not a eignificant or consistent responso to

ttre light gradient in the experi¡ìenÈ in Sectíon 4.2.1 the tight

may have been influencing some of the butt'erflfes. Even if it was

not, t¡e butterflíes ín that experi¡rent were not behaving very

normally, so the distri5utions frour Section 4.2.L are onÍtted from

the analysis. There were therefore nineteen dist¡ilcutÍons of eggs

IaÍd by single femalesr as follows:

Experiment in Section ìüo. of Distríbutions

(iÍi) Apparently random distributions (rig. 5.03)

5.2.2 4 (on 25/L, 3l/L, 3/2 and 4/21 '

(iv) Apparentty non-randomr distributions (fig. 5.04)

5.2.2 5 (on 23/L2, LA/L' LB/L, 30/1 and
2/2) .

5.2.3 2 (Preli¡nÍnarY t'o 2'2'2'31

2.2.2.3 B

Iltre mean crowding of each dÍstrit¡ution was plotted against its

mean density for each of the classes, in the fÍgure Índicated in the

table. the value of i=8, which is the expected relationship for a

ra¡dom distribution, is shown on each graph by a broken line. Íhe

calculated regressíon equations are also shown on the appropriate

graph, but tt¡e 95t confidence limits of the estLmates a &U, of

c and $ respectívely (which are also necessary for interprotation
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of tÌ¡e graPhs) are shown below.

TABLE 5.09

Conficlence l,Ímits of Estimates of the Slope and Intercept in
*
m-m Regressions

95t Conf . I,ims.

*
Concl From m-m Reqression AnalYsis

(a) Experiments tùith single butterflies'

Figure5.03furthersuptrÐrtsthehypothesisthatttrefemales

distributed their eggs at random among these five plants, on

each of the four occasions they were used together'

Ag mentioned in the introduction, although the ilístri'butíon of

eggs./visit,;(þy::Þg!$erflies ia.tghe 2.2.2.3.,-p.5p.er*rtent) did not

appear to differ signíficantly from a logarittnníc distribution'

when only those visits at. which eggÉ were laid were courrted,

Figure5.04showsttratmybutterfliesv¡erenotbehavíngas

Kobayashi's did. The confidence limit,s for b are so narrow that

there can be no doubt ttrat the butterflies were not vlsiting

tt¡eseplantsatra¡rdom.Althoughtheconfidencelimitsfora

are wider, there seems little doubt that eggs are beÍng lald

0.433 + 2.145

-0.298 "+ 3. 239

L.326 + L.782

L.289

L.47L

1.554

-0.563 + 6.103

-6.536 +1r.714

-1.502 + L.642

2.770

2. 539

0 .070

(Í)

(ir)

(iv)

b95* Conf. Lims.aClasg
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independently, as in lwao and Kunots nodel (ii). thus it is

perhaps more realÍstic to look at the distribution of eggs

anucng total visits.

(b) Exlleriments with groups of butterflies.

The values of a and b in bottr sanples of dístributions of eggs

Iaid by groups of butterflies suggest, however, that when in

company, the females may distribute theÍr eggs accorclLng to

Iwao and Kuno's thircl ¡ncdel instead. Altlrough the e:çerinents

in sectio¡ 2.2.3 failed to show sígnifícant interactions between

adults, ttre apparent change in distribution Pattern shown by

comparing Figrures 5.01 and 5.02 wíth 5.04 anô 5.05' suggesÈs

they rnay occur. perhaps fenrales congregate (subjectlve obse¡lra-

tione suggest that ttrey certainly congregate to rest - occag-

ionally but not always they may also do so for ovi¡rosition) so

tåat tlre basic comBonent of the populatíon would be a group

of eggs, but a grouP witt¡ a changing mearr. on t,}re oÈher hand

the confidence linrits of both a and b are very wide for bottt

sanrples of clístributions by groups of females. so that, Ln

practice ttreÍr behaviour may not differ significantly from that

of females laying alone. But it aculd even differ Ín some other

dírection without these data really showing ttre difference'

5.3.2 AnalysiE by Morisita's Indices of Dispersion

!{orisita (197I) (section rrr'z'iii(2)} expres¡ed the reration-

shlp between Èhe mea¡r density and mean crowdfng of eggs laid by
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flying lnsects theoretically, ín terrns of the dispersion and mean

nr¡nber of eggs Per Vísit, and the dispersion and mean nunber of

visÍts to plant,s. For the particular case of a series of dlistribu-

tions of eggs each laicf by a single female, he calculated that tåe-StOpe

rl
ß of the ñ-m regression line would be gíven by the product of,'twi¡ dis-

persion indices - I¡g (the dispersion anong plants of the mean

number of visíts per femare, per unit ti:ne, to the íth pJ.ant) ancl

r: (the mean díspersion among females, of visíte per uní.t time, to
aqz

the same plant). As the ovi¡rosítion behaviour of fe¡na1es had been

tiured in the experiment in Section 2.2.2.3 it was possible to cal-

culate these dispersíon intlices(shown in Table 5.10). (es the dura-

tion of "sits" (q.v. Section 2.2-31 has no influence on the distri-

bution of eggs ttre units of time used were unlts of FLP ti¡ne). The

sanre plants must be avaÍIable to aII females (i.e. in all replicates

that are to be compared - or among which the inter-fernaLe dispersion

is to be measured) so that not all the fifteen distríbutions from

Figure 5.04 could be used. Instead the eight records fron the

experi-nent in Section 2.2.2.3 and the oviposition record from the

undyed female laying eggs in the presence of nales only. in Section

2.2.3 were used. fhe latter experement was done on the same plants

only a matter of days after the former.

Figure 5.05 shows the observed regression of mean crowding

on mean density for these distributions (only countíng those eggs

laid within the tínecl FLP record) -
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TABLE 5.10

Conrparison of the nurpirical and Theoretícal Estimates of Ê*

1.586L.6741.436 I
ì 1.165

95t ConfÍdence f,i¡títsB

I

I

I
bIagI

Âqz
J o.600

l^
B = theoretical estimate of Ê.

b - empirlcal estirrate of ß.

f{xe agreement between tÌ¡e two estimates is surprisingly close,

suggestíng tt¡at in thís case total vísits, from which IAq" "td IAg

were calculated, are nore releva¡¡t than only those visits at whj.ch

eggs vlere laíd.

As the ttreoretical esti¡nate of Ê lies above tþe empirical one,

it seems nost unlikely that Ê is really less tlran or equal to one'

although the lor¿er of the 95t confidence lùnits ís 0.986. As

before, therefore, vre can conclude tl¡at vieits are distributed contag-

iously, both anong plants and through time. tfhen settles instead of

visits were used to ca1cul.a" tAq" *U tÀe, the esti¡nate of I was

higher still (I.?15), but the relative contributÍone of IOn" and

tOe ao Ê had changed. The contribution of IAe had increased, and

tÌ¡at of tÀg" h.d decreased, probably because of the change Ín ttre

record of Fenale No. 2 layLng on L5/9. She visíted plants almost

equall,y, whereas the nr¡¡rrber of settles per plant showed plant heter-

ogeneÍty, better. Nevertheless the differences between fenales in
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theír level of activity and tl¡efr preferences for certain ovÍ¡tosition

sites (measured bY t^q, = 1.353) was still greater than the overall

discri¡ination of differences between plants (measured ¡y I¡g

L.2671 .

Conclusions to Analysis by Morísitars rndices

Calculation of a involves calculating dispersion indlces fron

a large nr¡¡nber of inclependent time units. As most of uty observa-

tíons were made in contiguous time units it was noÈ possible to calcu-

late a theoretical esÈimate of s with my data. Thus more data need

to be collected ín appropriate ways before tlorisitars theoretical

analyses can be adequately tested. At ttre same time the analyses

need to be ,f,eveloped further, bottr to gÍve some esti:nate of the

errors involved, and also to show the interrêIatÍonèhfps,-beÈween

other dispersions, such as the components of the dlspersion of eggs

among settles, and those of settles aÍrcng plants.

5.4 Conclusions Àbout Statistical Analvses of Eqq-distrlbutlons

Although fa¡ from complete, ttre analyses anddíscussion above

show (much more convincingly than the elçeriments ín Chapters 2, 3

and 4 did) that the butterflies' ovi¡rosition behaviour was being

ínfluencecl by internal as well, as external stimuli. Ittus both a

dlrect experinental study of behaviour and a less direct statistical
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analysLs of dÍstributions are necescary to achieve a better under-

standing of the ovJ.position behavíor¡r of phytophagous ínsects. The

statistical approach, being a ¡¡rore recent developnent, seemg to

require more work before it can fulfill iÈs potentfal of neasuring

tl¡e relative contrLbutions of internal and external stinuli Èo a

fenale's behaviour, in any particular set of conditions.
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APPENDIX I

DETERT\TINATION OF THE REI,ATIONSHTP BEI'IÙEEN THE AREA AIi¡D VOLUME OF

INDIVIDUAL LEAVES OF BRUSSELS SPROUTS PLANTS

Ttre individual areas of ttrirty leaves were measured (either

directly or by means of a paper shape carefully cut to fit' Èhe

leaf) on an electronic planirneter. lTtris mettrod could not be used

for measurement of leaf area Ín experiments as it required detach-

ment of the leaves for direct measurement, otr slow and i-npraetical

ma}<ing of paper leaf images. Nevertheless measurement of a few test

leaves Ì¡y electronJ-c planimetry gave a standard against which the

àccuracy of other method of estimating leaf area could be assessed.

Of other methc¡ds tested, measurement by the sliding circle

device described in Section 1.2.1.3 gave the most efficient combina-

tion of speed, convenience and accuracyl. flre areas of fifteen of

Ure ;tttiæt-V leaves were also measured witt¡ the Élidinq circle. fhe

volumes of all thirty leaves were estimated by immersion - the mean

of the estLmates from three to five imnrersions útas used."'Satisfact-

ory esti:nates were possíble for twenty-two of the leaves, eleven

from those leaves measured both ways and eleven from those measured

only by electronic plani¡retry.

Plotting leaf volume against area showed that there was a curvi-

li,near relationship, so the clata were transformed to logarithms

whicb gave a linear relationship, so that the regression equations
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could be calculated. The equations were

(a) for area measured by electrcnie plaúiueÈer¡

log volume = - 1.634 + 1'176 1og area

(b) for area neasured by sIÍding circle:

log volume = -2,047 + L'424 log area'
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APPEIIDIX 2.I

JUSTIFICÀ,TION FOR TESTIIiG HYPOIPHESES (A) AND (d) OF

TABLE 2. 10 BY TTIE SAI'TE SKPERI¡{ET{T

If the plants reinain in the same positions throughout a series

of O.P.s, i-n eactr of wt¡1ch the same butterflíes are a1lor'¡ed to lay

eggs on them, then it is unlikely that the same plants would consis-

tently receive more eggs unless the buÈterflles were responding to

differences eíther between plants thenselves or between local micro-

weather conditions of the different positíons in the array. If the

butterflies do responcl preferentialty to some plants, then the

favouräbleness of any iü plant as a site for oviposition (where i

can take values 1 + t, t beíng the total nu¡nber of plants used in the

experiment) will be a function of components from the plant itself

(ni) and its micro-environment (mÍ). If the butterflies respond to

eggsr ùhere will also be a com¡ronent fron any eggs present (ear),

where j can take eíther of two values , a or b, depending on llhether

the butterflLes' responses to eggs is density dependent or not.

The three component", Pi' m. and eij together constitute the

potential of the ith plant as an oviposition site. One fr¡rther com-

ponent contributes to change the potentiat to the actual frequency

with whÍch the ith plant ís used for ovíposition (i.e. the number of

eggs that plant received) - the remainder, ti. lltris ís the chance

component of how frequently the plant or leaf ís vísited, of whether

or not the butterfly lays an egg or u¡ore on itr and if so, of how
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rnany she lays¡ and how often. Ttrus the number of eggs a plant

receives can be oçressed s1mbolically, as a function of these four

components, as follows¡

rl. = f [Fi, n1, (e.t)l * ti

r*l¡ere j = eíther a or b, and "ij 
i" put í¡ parenttresis as it rcul'il be

o¡ritted if the butterflLes do not resPond to e99sI or if there are rio

eqgs present. erobably the si-nrplest model of the retationship

between the comgnnents would be additive, í'e' '

ri = pi + ni (+eij) * ti .. . (r)

ftren in Èlre erçeri¡nental method descri}ed above for testl'ng level

(a) of Table 2.LOÌ pi and m, would retain the same values ttrroughout

aseriesofo.P.s.Thusrnlesstherewasaresponsetoeggsthe

differences between the number of eggs laLd on ttre ith plant in dlif-

ferento.P.srwoulddependonlyonthevaludsofrrinthoseO'P's'

lftre Enaller tlre total nrnber of eggs laid on all plants in a gíven

o.P.rthelargerthecontrÍbutÍonofeachplantrsrrtoitsrrtin

that o.P. lflre contribution of r, may also be relatively large lf pi

and m, tend to cancel, rather than reinf,orce each otlrer. 1ÍÌ¡us ff

the butterflies do not respond to eggsr and if' fn sach of several

O.P.s, tl¡e plants are ranked according¡ to the nu¡nber of eggs tl¡ey

receive, thên if there is a significant correlation bet¡leen the

plantsr rarù<s in the fírst and second of any three consecutive :

O.P.s there wfll not necessarily also be a significant correlatlon
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between their ranks in the second and third O'P's'

ontheottrerharrd,ifthebutterfliesdorespondtoeggs'and

iftt¡eeggslaidinoneo.P.areleftontheplantsforthefollowing

one, the dífference between ttre numbers of eggs laíd on tho ith plant

i¡r these ttto O-P.s depends on both r' and "ij'"t 
especially on

whetber j = a (i.e. ttre resp'onse is densíty dependent) or b (t'he

response independent of density)' As discussed in ttre main text

(n.so)r. density dependent response would al¡nost certainly reflect the

rerative nr¡mbers of eggs on the different pl-ants, whereas a response

to eggs that is independent of density is not likely to do eo'

For ttre rth rePlicate, therefore'

.irk - x(n11*-r)) = x(pr(t-r)*r(x-r)*ti(r-t)) "'(2)

lingeneral'butasmer¡tionedabovelintheparticularexper5lrentâI

method where plants remain in ttre same.posi'Ètons''throu$böuÈ' p;iand

ür.. âÍê'constar¡ta .'. .räie -'ix';(pt * *i * tí(k-r))l but ti¡x I
I

*(tt(f-f)) (r*here x is a constant) ' Thus lf tt¡e butterflies have a

de¡rsity-lndependentresponsetoêggs,itwouldbepossible(justas

it Ís íf they do not respond to eggs at all) for there to be a signi-

ficantrankcorrelationbetweenthefirsttwoofthreeconsecutive

o.P.'s,whenegg6wereremovedfromtheplantsafterthefirsto'P'

beforethesecondlandyetnosignificarrtcorrelationbetrveentlre

rar¡ksofplantslnttresecondandthÍrdo.P.s,althougheggslaidin

trre second o.p. were reft on the prantÉ throughout the tlrÍr<l o.P'
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If they have a density dependent response to eggs' however' ttre

probd:ility ÈÌrat ttrere coul-d be a signifícant correlatlon between

the plantsr ranks in the fírst and second O.P.s (when no eggs pre-

sent) yet not between ttre second ar¡d ttririt O.P.'s (vrhen eggs f,rom

tbe second renained for ttre third) ie extremery low, rf we calr the

first, second and third o.P.s (k-2), (k-I), afid k, respectlvely, then

fron equation (l):

ti (k-2) - (nt+mt) * ti (x-z)

ni (r-r) = (ettmt) * ti (r-t)

and tik E (nt + rnt) * "i.k 
* tik

Sr¡bstítuting for erO from equation (2) we get¡

n..
¡.K = (x+1) (nr+nrr) + x(ra(k-I) ) * ti* ,..(3)

i*:-^si

constant
component

variable
component

Itcanbesee¡rthattlreeffectofadensitydependentresponse

to eggs is to reínforce the contribution of tl¡e congtant cærponent¿

and to malce ttre variable com¡ronent in o.P. k npre einíIar to the

variable component fn o.P. (k-I). rf tt¡ere is a significant corrê-

lation between the ranks of plants in o.P.s (k-2) and (k-1), then for

most plants tlre absolute value of ttre constant term Ln tlre eguatÍon

for each plant will be greater ùhan that of t¡e variable term for

each o,P.; tlrat is, for most P1ants:
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ln, * *rl " Iti(k-2) | and lo1 * rtrl ' I'r(k-r) |

rhen unless ttre tctal ntnber of eggs laid on all plants ln o'P' k is

very nuch tess tt¡an the total nrmber laid in o.P. (k-1), tt¡e values

or lrr¡l afe not Iikely to be very much greater tjran ttre values of

l=*(*_r, I I thev would probably be about the sane order of size ro

that for nost of tìe plant" ltr¡l will also be less tttan lp, * t1l

thus, as rl¡ is the only componer¡t of the total reaponse to any one

plant ln o.P, k (symbolízed by equation (3)) that tends to make the

plantrs rank in o.P. k different from its rank in o.P. (k-1), lf

there is a signùficant correlation between tÌ¡e ranks of plants in

O.P.s llx-2, and (k-1), there will alrnost certainly be a significant

correlation betóeer¡ Èheir ranks t¡ O'P's (k-1) anil k'
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2.2

TABLE 1

Nunbers of Ia¡nrae used per plant in the e:çerinent reported in
Sectfon 2-2-2-L

PIant No. of
unit lanrae*

Estinrates of densitY
(un1t larvae/cc){*

llethod 1 Method 2

2cm per
unit larvae

No

REPT'TCATE 1

o
0
o
o
0
o

54
92
84
02
97
89

o
0
0
I
o
0

I
3
4
6
I

L2

s.16
4.30
3.44
L.72
2.58
3.50

45
69
59
68
59
64

55. 5r
44.L2
4A.44
43.08
52.85
44.r3

REPLICATE 2

48.14
37.40
39 .03
sr.84
38.69
48. BI

80
18
56
61
34
89

0
I
1
o
I
0

.58

1
2
2
6
2
3

2
5
I
9

Lo
II

0.58
0.79
0.87
0.50
0.81
0.60

.72

.58

.58

.02

87

RTPLICATE 3

22
72

27
18
36
28
23
27

06
53
80
94
t0
10

.32

.7L

.41

.00

1
I
0
0
I
I

54
t7
16
25
36
64

I
2
I
I
I
t

52
54
28

.24

3
7
4
5

2
3

4
I
9

11
11.56
5.28

REPLICATE 4

33.67

I
5
6
7

10
LZ.

5.73
3.52
3.63
4.O2
4.28
6.46

L.29
2 .03
2.65
r.60
1.70
1.80

o.90
1.21
1 .68
0.95
r.o8
L.25

31 .75
26.57
18. 18

28.18
22.98

tSeePP'|Tll8(SecÈionI.2.I'4)fordefínitionofunítlarvae
* See pg"llf 12(Section 1.2.1.3) for dlscussÍon of methods used

to eËiinate plant volr¡rre and hence densíty of larvae'

m.c.c. = 3.24 unLt larvae Per cc.
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TABLE 2

Nr¡!ìbers of lalAe used Per plant in the experi.nrenÈ repcrted in
Section 2.2.2.3

* see pg.ll+18(sectLon I.2.1,4) for definition of unit larvae'

#seepp.lltl2(g9ctl.onl.2.I.3)fordiscussÍonofnethodsusedto
estinate Pl.ant volume.

m.c.c. = 3.24 r¡nit larvae Per cc.

9 .50
9.50
8.00
9.00

I0.o0
10.50
10. o0
10.50

9.58
1r.10
8.04
9.34

10.34
10.60
8.34
9.32

8.2
9.6
8.3
9.6

6.5
7.2
6.0
7.1

263.4L
26L.2I
229.29
250. 16

H
H
Ê¡I
Éo

10
L4
t5
I6

Rep 3
L6/e

Rep 4 Rep 7
23/e

Rep I
24/eL7

7.24
8.00
7 .74
8.74

8.50
9.50
8.50
9.00

10.00
12.00
t 1.00
r¿.öo

I "80
I0. 56
9.80

t2.32

7.6
9.7
8,I

to.6

5.3
7.2
5.9
8.0

215.60
239.69
223.57
285.7L

H
ft
ÞIrt

9
r1
t2
t3

Rep I Rep 2
t4/9 Ls/e

Rep 5
t8/e

Rep 6
20/eMethod I Method 2

Total
leaf qrea

1cm')

ag at l1/9

Plant
No

Volure EstLnates
(cc) as at

Lt /e*
No. of unit* larvae adiled
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APPBIDIX 3.I

METHOD OF GROI{I}re BRUSSELS PI.ANTS HYDROPON ICALLY FOR THE

EXPERIMENT rN sæTroN 3.2.2

Eaõh plant Ytas groÌtn in an indivÍdua1 container (ry 5O-70 cc

capacity) of nutrient solution. 1!he container was wtapped in alun-

lnium foil to prevent the entry of light and consequent growth of

algae, fungi, etc. It was covered witJr a waxed hardboard dLsct which

also served to Support ttre ptant, whose sten passed ttrrough a hole

in ttre centre of the disc. cotton wool inside a split píece of

plastic tubing was packed around the stesr where it passed through

ttre disc to prevent the entry of light via the hole. llhe cotton

wool was changed regularly to avoid growth of fungí'

The solutlon was continuously aerated with a gentle strean of

comprèssëd, air via a plastie tube (I¡m dia¡n) that paseed tlrrough

the dl,sc to the botton of tt¡e containers - if pcssible almost under

the roots of the plant. Ítre Eolutions in all containers were topped

up every two to three days and courpletely renewed every two to tl¡ree

weeks or more frequently if the Plants díd not seenr healtlry' lltre

solutions used were Hoaglandrs cærplete nutrient solution and a

sulphur-iteflcíent equivalent in which the only sulphur came from the

FeSOn in the FeEDTA solution.

ftre solutions (¡rLnus the FeEDTA) were prepared ln bulk every

twr¡ to ttrree weeks. rhe FeEDTA was prepared at least once a week
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and stored in a dark bottle at soc. It was not mixed with tt¡e

rest of, the Hoaglands until í¡nurediatery before the planür'solutions

rere rePlenisherl.
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3.2

L
FOR THE

IN 3.2.3 .1

390+585

45Þ936. .

260-È780 (ra¡rge)

455'ù650 (rrost)

455+780 4+5 ilays

39ùÞ780 st weets

3 weeks

3 weeks

5 days

60+125

]-79+253

LOO+22O

10Þ125

13Sf193

206+275

3 weeks

3 weeks

(range)

(short*u weeks
ones) -
(tall
ones)

4+5 days138'>206

changed to

(a) and (b) 'r,52O>780

:elÞe36
tu455È585

t

L

I
Few

2 weeks

days

275'r'425

,v 225

week

week

monttr

2 months60+139

Lumens/sq. ft-
Approxi-nate
Dwation

APProximate
Lunens,/sq,Jft..; DurationFor

Replicates

High Light llreatment Treatmen'ELow Light
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